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SOILS OF THE J3ACA TRANSNISSION LI:';E 

INTRODuCTION 

The soi:!. survey of the transmis:=;ion line goes fror.l the geothermal \v~lls 

on the \Jec;t side of the Baca to Los Alamos, NH. Nuch of the infornation 

in this report was provided by the soil conservation service of the USDA 

and f~ODl a soil survey report of Los Alamos County. The consultants er.pr~S5 

gratitude to ~lr. Leroy Hacker of the USDA-SCS for his help. 

The survey objective was to prepare soils information (maps and 

descriptions) that could be used in accessing the icpact of putting i!l an 

electric trllnsr:!ission line. The soil survey maps of the Baca are provici~·d 

at an order 3 level. The soil survey of the Los Alamos portion of the 

t:::"au::11i1issio~ line is at an order 2 level and is a ttached as an appencUx. 

Tht;! orL!(-:r 3 maps of the BaeD. are attached and are at a scale of 1:31.,680. 

(' The 30i1s or an order 3 map are identified by transecting, traversing and 

sotce ohservnti'1ns. Bo~ndal.·1.e::; arc plotted by observation and interpretation 

of re:note1y ~ensed data and verified with some observations. The kinds of 

map uni::s aT!'! i:l:linly associations. The map unit cooponents are I!lai~ly 

phaBes of soil series and phases of soil families. USDA-SCS A~ricu1ture 
I 

Handboo!( 436 should be used for definition of the soil families (Soil 

Taxonomy) • 

A sur~ey of this type is intended as a tool for planning purposes and 

is not site specific. In many instances, on site in',estigations \..n.ll be 

requireC: for :intensive use. The estimates given for the kinds of soils, 

amounts of inclusions, and extent of each mapping unit may vary by 20 or 

more perce!1t. Th~ limitations of an or-de. 3 map should be considered 

before intense or detailed planning is initiated. 



Hm~ THIS SURVEY HAS MADE 

Th~ consultants made this soil survey to learn what kind of soil is 

located in the survey area, where they are located, and how they can be 

used in the construction of a transmission line. 111e surv~y ',las started 

with the kno~lledge that many of the soils have been identified, but some 

have not. The consultants observed 5t~epness, length and shape of slopes; 

the kind of nativ~ plants; the kind of rocks; and many facts about soils. 

Many holes wc!re dug to expose soil profiles. Haay of the map unit names 

and supp.:>rtive in~ormation ~"as prov:!'Jed by the Soil CortserJ'ation Sarvice. 
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The observ~d scil profiles ~.,ere c1a.ssified and named according to the 

procedures o~ the ~atio~al Cooperative Soil Survey. The soil series, soil 

family awl l::heir ?h::.;.ses are t!1e catego:oiE::..s of soil classirica:;ion most used 

in this survey. 

Soils that have profiles almost alike make up a soil series. Except 

for different te:.<:tures of the surface layer, the major horizons of all the 

sofIa of one series are similar in thickness, arrangement and othat' important 

characteristics. l~here soil series have not been named through the Natioi.' 1. 

Cooperative Soil Survey, the soil family was used. Tnis is the n~xt cate

gory in soil classification. 

Soils of one series or family can differ in the texture of the surfac~ 

layC!r, in slope or some other characteristic that affect use. 00 the basis 

of such differences, a goil series or family is divided into phases. 

After a guide for classifying and naming the soils had b~en established, 

the c0RsultBnts drew the boundaries of the individual soils on aerial 

photographs. The areas sho~m on the soil map are calJ.ed mapping units. 

:-1ost :~ap?in;.; units are made up of soils of difft~rent series or fa:!ilics. 

The tno,;:: co:::::o:1 mapping unit shmvn on the soil map of this l':urve:; :li.e.l 

is ~ suil a~s~ciation. 

" 



A soil association is made up of adjacent soils that occur as areas 

large enough to be shown individually on the soil map but that are shown as 

one unit because the time and effort of delineating them separately cannot 

be justified. There is a considerable degree of uniformity in pattern and 

relative extent of the dominant soils, but the soils can differ greatly 

one from another. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE SOILS 

A total of 16 mapping units were described in the Baca part of the soil 

survey. The Los Alamos portion of the soil survey is provided as appendix 2 

to this report. Many sites were investigated by digging to determine the 

number of soil series and families which make up the map units. The following 

section is a discussion of the map units for the Baca. The description of 

the central concept of the series and families used to describe map units is 

provided in appendix 1. 



CA Crvoboralf-Cryochrept AssC'ciation. 15-35% s10pes 

This :::up unit is on mountain si.dcslQf.les. Slope is 15 to 35 percent. 
Th~ native vegetation is mainly Douglas fir. blue spruce, aspen, oountain 
bro:ne, ,,,i th introduced timothy and wheat grass. 

Ti,is unit is 23 percent coarse-loaruy, mixed Psammentic Cryoboralf~ 
and 25 percent coarse-loamy. mixed Alfic Cryochrepts. 
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Included in this unit are small areas of loamy-skeletal. mixed Alfic 
Cryochrep ts. loamy-skeletal, l!lixed Psammentic Cryoboralf's and 10a;:7-
skeletal. rai:<ed Alfic Cryochrepts. Included areas make up about SO percent 
of the total acreage. 

The coarse-loamy, mixed Psammentic Cryoboralfs are deep, well drained 
soIls. They fC'!7.!ed in rhyolytlc colluvium on mountain sideslopes. A 
tYlJical profile has a grayish brown cobbly loal!l to sandy loam about 30 
inches thicl<. Thp. sUbSl1rf'ice is brotm to dark brO\oln cobbly sandy loam 
to more than 70 inches. 

The coarse-loamy, mixed Alfie Cryochrepts are deep. well urained 
soils. They fermed in rhyolytic collu':ium and tHff on mountain sideslopes. 
A typic<,.i profile has a brmm sanely h·a~l about 10 inchp.s thick. The 
subsurface is brown sandy loam to more than 60 inches. 

CC C~yoborulf Association! 15-35% slopes 

This map unit is on mountain sideslopes. Slope is 15 to 3S percent. 
The native vegetation is mainly Douglas fir, white piue, limber pine, aspen. 
Kentucky bluegrass and mountain brome. 

This unit is 50 percent lO<U:ly-skeletal, mixed Psammentic Cryoboralfs 
and 30 percent coarse-loamy, mixed Psammentic Cryoboralfs. 

Included in this unit are small areas of coarse-laomy, mixed Alfie 
Cryochrepts, loa:ny-skeletal. r:rixed Alfie Cryochr~pts, and loa,,"y-skeletal, 
mix~d Sryic Paleborolls. Included areas make up about 20 percent of the 
total ncreage. 

The coarse-loamy and loamy-skeletal, mixed Psarnmentic Cr::oboralfs are 
deep J t.;ell drained soils. They formed in rhyolytic colluvium on ,,"ountain 
sideslopes. Tile coarse-loamy soils have less than 35% coarse frag:nents 
while the loamy-skeletal soils have more than 35% coarse frag:~ents. A 
typical profile has gr.:lyish brmm loam to cobbly loo.:n to 30 i':lches. The 
subsurface has brotm to dark oro\.;n sandy laom to cobbly sandy loa;;: to more 
than 70 ineh;:·s. 
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CT Cryoboralfs-Rubble land Association; >'35~~ slopes 

This mar unit is on mountain sideslopes. Slope is >35 percent. The 
niltive vegetation is mainly Douglas fir, Engleman spruce, corkbark fir, 
w:tldoats, Tioo thy grass, wild stra,.;berry and Arizona fescue. 

This unit is 40 percent loamy-skeletal, mixed Typic Cryoboralfs, 
20 percent fine-loamy, mixed Typic Cryoboralfs, 20 percent fine-loamy. 
mix?d Psammentic Cryoboralfs, and 20 percent Rubbleland. 

The loa~y-skeletal. mixed Typic Cryoboralfs are deep, well drained 
soils. Thev formed in tuff on mountain sideslopes. K typical profile has 
dark grayish brown sandy loam to 15 inches. The subsurface has brown 
extr~mely gravelly, gravelly and cobhly sandy loam to 87 inches. 

The fine-loai:ilY, mixed Typic Cryoboralfs are deep. well drained soils. 
They for.1ned in pumice nnd tuff on mountain sideslopes. A typ:f.cal profile 
has very dark grayish brown gravelly sandy loam to 8 inches. The subsurface 
has yellm07ish red and reddish brown gravelly sandy loam and sandy clay 
108.8. 

TIle fine-loamy, mixed Psammentic Cryoboralfs are deep, well drained 
soil~. They formed ill pumice and tuff on mountain sideslopes. A typical 
prC':!:i Ie has bro,ro and dark grayish hrmro loam to 22 inches. The subsurface 
has brOlVIl gravelly sandy clay loam and clay loam to 118 inches. 

Rubble land is a miscellaneous land type made up of'loose rliyolytc 
c,.,lluviu:tl wi th little or no soil filling the voids bett.Teen rocks. The 
loose, unstable rocks r~nge in size from a few inches to a few feet in 
dia:tleter. These materials u::ually lack vegetation. 

GA Glossobor~lfF-Argiboroll Association. 15-35% slopes 

This map unit is on mountain sideslopes. Slope is 15 to 35 percent. 
The native vegetation is mainly Douglas fir, blue spruce, aspen, white fir, 
limber pine an~ ponderosa pine. 

This unit is 40.percent fine-loamy, mixed Eutric Glossoboralfs, 25 
percent fine-loamy, mixed Psammentic Glossoboralfs and 25 percent fine
loamy, mixed Typic Argiborolls. 

Included in this unit are small areas of loamy-skeletal, mixed Eutric 
Gl~5soboralfs. Included areas make u~ about 10 percent of the total acreage. 

The fine-loamy, mixed Eutric Glossoboralfs are deep, well drained 
soils. They formed in rhyolytic and tuff colluvium on mountain sideslopes. 
A typical p::-<"file has dark brown to brotm loam and sandy loam to 24 
inches. The subsurface has brown gravelly sal1dy clay loam to 80 inches. 
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The fine-loamy. mix~d Psarnrnentic Glossoboralfs are deep. tvell drained 
soils. They formed in tuff on mountain sideslqpes. A typical profile has 
dark brmm to brown sandy loam to 23 inches. The subsurface has !::-}2 inch 
bands of bro~vn sandy clay loam in a matrix of brotm loamy sane to sandy 
loam to 60 inches. 

The fine-loamy, mixed, Typic Argiborolls are deep, ~vell drained 
soils. They formed in rhyolytic colluvium on mountain sideslopes. A 
typical profile has very dark brotm gravelly loam to 9 inches. The sub
surface has brown gravelly sandy clay loam to 60 inches. 

GE Glossoboralf AssoCi.:ltion. 15-3Sr.·slopes 

This map unit is on mountain si~esljpes. Slope is 15 to 35 percent. 
The native vegetation is mainly Douglas fir, blue spruce, aspen, ,.hite fir, 
and limber pine. 

This unit is 50 perc-ent loamy-skeletal, mixed Eutric Glossoboralfs .• 
25 percent fine-loamy, mixed Eutric Glossoboralfs and 20 perc~nt fine
loa.rr.y, mixed P::;ammcntic Glossohoralfs. 

Included in this unit are small areas of loamy-skeletal, mixed 
Psamm~ni:ic Glossoboralfs. Included areas make up about 5 percent of the 
total acreage. 

Th~ loamy-skeletal, mixed Eutric Glossoboralfs are deep, well drained 
soils. They formed in tuff on mountain sideslo?es. A typical profile has 
very dark graJish brown to pinkish gray sandy loam to 18 inches. The 
subs~r.face has light brown to reddish brown sandy loam and gravelly sandy 
clay loam to 94 inches. 

The fine-loamy, mixed Eutric Glossoboralfs are deep, well drained 
soils. They formed in rhyolytic and tuff colluvium on mountain sideslopes. 
A typical profile has dark bro~vn to brown loam and sandy loare to 24 inches. 
The subsurface has brown gravelly sandy clay loam to 80 inches. 

The fine-loamy, mixed Psarr~entic Glossoboralfs are deep, well drained 
soils. They formed in tuff on mountain sideslopes. A typical profile has 
dark brOw11 to bro~vn sandy loam to 23 inches. The subsurface has ~-!~ inch 
bands of bro'~ sandy clay loam in a matrix of bro~~ loamy sand to sandy 
loam to 60 inches. 
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GG GloEsoboralf Associotion, 0-15% slopes 

This map unit is on mountain sideslopes and footslopes. Slope is 
o to 15 percent. The native vegetation is mainly Douglas fir, blue spruce, 
aspen, , ... hite fir, and limber pine. 

This unit is 40 percent fine-loamy, mixed Eutrlc Glossoboralfs, 25 
percent loamy-skeletal, mixed Eutric Glossoboralfs and 25 percent fine
loamy, mixed Psammentic Glossoboralfs. 

Included in this unit are small areas of loamy-skeletal, mixed 
Psarnmentic Glossoboralfs. Included areas make up about 10 percent of the 
total acreage. 

The fine-loamy, mixed Eutric Glossoboralfs are deep, well drained 
soil~. They formed in rhyolytic and tuff colluvium on mountain sideslopes. 
A typical profile has dark brown to brown loam and sandy loam to 24 inches. 
The subsurface has brown gravelly sandy clay loam to 80 inches. 

The loamy-skeletal, mixed Eutric Glossoboralfs are deep, well drained 
soils. They formed in tuff on mountain sideslopes. A typical profile 
has very dark grayish brown to pinkish gray sandy loam to 18 inches. The 
subsurface has light brmm to reddish brown sandy loam and gravelly sandy 
clay loam to 94 inches. 

The fine-loamy, mixed Psarnmentic Glossoboralfs are deep, well drained 
soils. They formed in~tuff on mountain sideslopes. A typical profile has 
dark bro'l.'7l to brown sandy loam to 23 inches. The subsurface has !.a;-!2 inch 
band$ of brmm sandy clay loam in a matrix of brown loamy sand to sa;:'ldy 
loam to 60 inches. 

GH Glossoboralfs-Rubble land Association, >35% slopes. 

This map unit is on mountain sideslopes. Slope is >35 percent. The 
native vegetation is mainly Douglas fir, blue spruce, aspen, white fir and 
litr.ber pine. 

This unit is 40 percent loamy-skeletal, mixed Eutric Glossoboralfs, 
25 percent Rubble land and 20 percent fine-loamy, mixed Eutric Glossoboralfs. 

Included in this unit are small areas of loamy-skeletal, mixed 
Psammentic Glossoboralfs. Included areas make up about 15 percent of the 
total acreage. 

The loamy-skeletal, mixed Eutric Glossoboralfs are deep, well drained 
soils. They fOrhled in tuff on mountain sideslopes. A typical profile has 
very dark grayish brown to pinkish gray sandy loam to 18 inches. The sub
sut"face has light bro'm to reddish hrmm saney loam and gravelly sandy 
clay loam to q4 inches. 



.. 
Rubble land is a miscellaneous land type made up of loose rhyolyte 

co:!.luviu.'U t.:ith little or no soil fill ing the voids bett.;cen rocks. The 
] oose, u!lstacla rocks range in size from a few inches to a fE:~" feet in 
~ia~.ter. These materials usually lack vegetation. 
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The fine-loamy, mixed Eutric Glossoboralfs are deep, well drained 
soils. Tnay formed in rhyolytic and tuff colluvium on mountain sideslopes. 
A typicz.:l profile has dark brmm to brown loam and sandy loam to 24 inches. 
The f.ubsurface has brotvn gravelly sandy clay loam to 80 inches. 

GL Glo5soboraif-Rubble land Association, >35% slope 

lais map unit is on mountain sideslopes. Slope is >35 percent. The 
native begE.:tation is mainly Ponderosa pine, blue spruce, aspen, limber 
pine and Douglas fir. 

This unit is 55 percent loamy-skeletal, mixed Psammentic Glossoboralfs 
und 30 p'?rce~t Rubble land. 

Included in this unit are small areas of loamy-skeletal, mixed, frigid 
Typi~ Udorthents, fine-loamy, mixed Typic Paleborolls and loa~y-5keletal, 
~i]~ed Typic Jystrochn:pts. Included a!"eas make up about 15 perc~nt of the 
total acreag.::. 

The loaoy-skeletal, mixed Psammentic Glossoboralfs are deep, T..Tell 
drained soils. They fot'l'ked in Tuff and rhyolytic colluvium on mountain 
sideslopes. A typical profile has a brotm to grayish brown gravelly to 
cobbly loa~ co sandy loam to 20 inches. The subsurface has brow~ sandy 
clay loam la~ellae ~ to 1 inch wide to a depth of greater than 60 inches 
in a matrix of pale brmm gravelly and cobbly sandy loam. 

Rubble land is a miscellaneous land type made up of loose rhyolyte 
colluvium t.:ith little or no soil filling the void!:! bet~veen rocks. The 
loose, unsta:,le rocks rangp. in size from a few inches to a fe" feet in 
diam~ter. These materials usually lack vegetation. 

GP Glossoboralf-Dystrochrept-Paleboroll Association, 15-35% 

This map unit is on mountain sideslopes. Slope is 15 to 35% percent. 
The nnti.ve vegetation is mainly Douglas fir, ponderosa pine, t.,hite fir, 
limber pine, asp~n and Arizona fescue. 

This unit i5 30 percent leamy-skeletal, mixed Psammentic Glossoboralfs, 
20 percent coarse:-loamy, mixed Psammenti.c Glossoboralfs, 20 perce.nt loar::y
skeletal, mix~d Typic Dystrochrepts, and 20 p~rccnt fine-l~o~y. mixed Typic 
Paleborolls. 
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Included in this unit are small areas of cO!lrse-loaI:!Y, nb:ed Typic 
Dystrochrepts. Included areas make up about 10 percen t of the total 
acreage. 
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The loa~iy-skeletal and coarse-loamy, mixed Psarnmentic Glossoboralfs 
arc decPt well drained soils. They formed in tuff and rhyolytic colluvium. 
The loa~y-skeletals have more than 35% ('oarse fragments and the coarse
loamy soils have less than 35% coarse-fragments. A typical profile has a 
brown to grayish brotvn sandy laom and loam to cobbl:; and gravelly 10aI:! and 
sandy loam to 20 inches. The subsurface has bro~.n sandy clay loam and 
clay loam lamellae ~ to 1 inch wide to a depth of greater than 60 inches 
in a matrix of pale brown gravelly and cobbly sandy loam. 

The loamy-skeletal, mixed Typic Dystrochrepts are deep, well drained 
soils. They are formed· in tuff and rhyo1ytic colluvium on mountain side
slop~s. A t~~ical profile has a grayish brown gravelly loam to sandy 
loai!! to 10 inches. The subsurface has brot-m gravelly loam to s.'mdy loam 
to a depth of greater than 60 inches. 

The fine-laomy, mixed Typic Paleborolls are deep, well 
They formed in rhyolytic colluvium on mountain sides1opes. 
profile has a dark brotvn loam to 25 inches. The subsurface 
derk. brmm clay loam to a depth of more than 60 inches. 

CS Crxoboralf-C!yochrept Association. 35%+ slope 

drained soils. 
A typical 
is brown to 

This map unit is on mountain sideslopes. Slope is >35 percent. The 
n3tiv~ vegetation is mainly Douglas fir, aspen, blue spruce white fir and 
limber pine. 

This un~t is 60 percent loamy-skeletal, mixed Psammentic Cryoboralfs 
and 20 percent coarse-1aomy, mixed Alfic Cryochrepts. 

Included in this unit are small areas of coarse-loamy, mixed Psammentic 
Cryoboralfs and rubble land. Included areas make up about 20 percent of 
the total acreage. 

The loamy-skeletal, mixed Psammentic Cryoboralfs are deep, well 
drained soils. They formed in rhyolytie colluvium on mountain sideslopes. 
A typical profile has a grayish brown cobbly loam to sandy loam about 30 
inches thick. The subsurface is bro~~ to dark brown cobbly sandy loam to 
more than 70 inches. 

The coarse-loamy, mixed Alfie Cryochrepts are deep, well drained 
soils. They formed in rhyolytic colluvium and tuff on mountain sideslopes. 
A typical profile has a brot~ sandy loam about 10 inches thick. The sub
surface is brown sandy loam to ~ore than 60 inches. 



HS Hesperus-Seeo Assoeiadon. 3-15% slope 

This map unit is on mountain sideslopes and footslopes. Slope is 
~ to 15 percent. The native vegetation is mainly Arizona fescue, pine 
dropseed, wildoats, Thurber fescue, blu~ spruce and ponderosa pine. 

This unit is 50 percent Seco silt loam and 50 percent Hesperus 
silt loam. 

Hesperus silt loam, a fine-loamy, mixed Typic Argiboroll, is a deep, 
well drained sc.i1. It formed in lacustrine on old terraces. A typical 
profile bas dark grayish brQtotn silt loam 'to 15 inches. The subsurface is 
pale brot¥n to brown sandy clay loam to 53 inches. The sub~tratum is 
brown sandy clay loam to loamy sand to a depth of 87 inches. 
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Seeo silt loam, a loamy-skeletal, mixed Typic Paleboroll, is a deep, 
well drairled soil. It form~c! in rhyolytic colluvium on toe slope positions. 
A typical profile has very dark brown silt loam to 15 inches. The subsurface 
has brOtVll to dark brown gravelly and cobbly sandy clay loam and clay loam 
to 60 inches. 

~!.a Jara-Irim AssoCiation, 0-5% stope 

This t!lD.p unit is on floodplains of small.streams. Slope is 0 to 5 
percent. The nat.ive vegetation is mainly sedges, Junegrass, iris, and 
Arizona fescue. 

Tbis unit is 50 pere~nt La Jara silt loam and 40 percent Irim silt 
loam. 

Included in this unit are small areas of Tranquilar, Hesperus silt 
loam and Pavo silt loam. Inlcuded areas make up about 10 percent of the 
total acreage. 

'l'h~ La Jara series is a deep, somewhat poorly drained soil. It formed 
in alluvium on floodplains of streams. A typical profile has very dark 
brmm silt loam to 11 inches. The subsurface has dark gray clay and 
clay lo~m to 21 inches. The sub5tratum has dark grayish brown sandy clay 
loam and gravelly sandy loam to 60 inches. 

Th~ Irim $eries is a deep poorly drained soiL It formed in alluvium 
in depressed area5 of small stream floodplains. A typical profile has 
black lo~m to 11 inches. The subsurface has dark grayish bro~n1 very 
gravelly loam to 60 inches. 

\ . 
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~~aJ.cbot"oll-Cnoboralf Association, 3-15% slope 

This U'.ap unit is on mountain sideslopes and foots10?es. Slop,~ is 0 
to 15 percent. The native vegetation is mainly Douglas fir, aspen, blue 
spruce, Arizona fescue, spike muhly, pine dropseed, and \-lildoats. 

This unit is 60 percent fine-loamy, mixed Cryic Pa1eborolls, 20 
percent loamy-skeletal, mixed Psammentic Cryoboralfs and 20 percent 
coarse-loamy, nixed Psammentic Cryoboralfs. 

The fine-laomy, mixed Cryic Paleborolls are deep, well 
They formed in rhyolytic colluvium on mountain sideslopes. 
profile has a dark brown loam to 25 inches. The subsurface 
dsrk brown clay loam to a depth of more than 60 inches. 

drained soils. 
A typical 
is brow"!1 to 

Ibe coarse-loamy and loamy-skeletal, mixed Psaomentic Cryoboralfs are 
deap. \-,ell drained soils. They formed in rhyolytic coJ.luvium and tuff on 
~ountain sideslopes. The coarse-loamy soils have less than 35 % coarse 
frcgnents while the loamy-skeletal soils have more than 35% coarse frag
ments. A typical profile has grayish brown loam to cobbly loam to 30 
inches. The subsurface has brown to dark brown sandy loam to cobbly sandy 
loam to more than 70 inches. 

PE Pavo-Cryoboralf Association, 5-40% slope 

This map unit is on mountain sideslopes and footslopes. Slope is 
3 to 15 pe~cent. The native vegetation is mainly Arizona fescue, spike 
tlluhly, pine dropseed, wild oats, blue spruce and Douglas fir. 

This unit i.s 60 percent Pavo loam and 40 percent coarse-laomy, mixed 
Psxronentic·Cryoboralfs. 

Pavo loam, a fine-loamy, mixed Cryic Paleborall is a deep, well 
drained soil. Pavo formed in Tuff on mountain sideslopes. A typical 
profile has dark grayish brown loam or sandy loam to 20 inches. The sub
~urfa.cE: has brotvn sandy loam and sandy clay loam to 60 inches. 

The coarse-loamy, mixed Psammentic Cryoboralfs are deep, well drained 
soils. Tney formed in rhyolytic colluvium and tuff on mountain sides1opes. 
A ·typical profile has grayish bn~on loam to cobbly and gravelly loam to 
30 inches. The subsurface has brown to dark brot~ sandy loam to cohbly 
and gravelly sandy loam to more than 70 inches. 

11 



RC Rubble land-Crvoboralfs Associati(ln, >35% slope 

Slope is >35 percent. The native vegetation i;:; mainly E:1gleman 
Si·:,uce. Dlue ::;pruce, aspen, Douglas firm, Arizona f~scue, ~-J'i.ldoats, wild 
strawberry and sedg~s. 

This unit is 40 percent Rubble land, 25 percent loamy-skaleLal, 
mixed Typic Cryoboralfs and 20 percent loamy-skeletal, mixed ?sammentic 
Cr.yoboralfs. 

Included in this unit are small areas of fine-loamy, mixed Typic 
CryoboJralfs. Included areas make up about 15 percent of the total acreage. 

Rubble land is a miscellaneous land type made up of loose rhyolyte 
COll;;ii"ium '.o1ith little or no soil filling the voids between ro·::ks. The 
IO(.Ise, unstable rocks range in size from a few inches to a fc\ol feet in 
dia:.eter. Ttcse mateirals usuallv lack vegetation. 

the loamy-skeletal, mixed Typic Clyoboralfs are deep, ~yell drained 
soils. They formed in tuff on mountain sideslopes. A typical profile 
has df:l.rk grayish brown sandy loam to 15 inches. The subsurface has 
brown t"".trr;:nely braifelly, gra,relly and cobbly sa:lriy loam to 87 inches. 

'i"he luallly-skeletal, mixed Psammentic Cryohoralfs are deep, well 
d4"aiued soils. They formed in rhyolytic colluvium on mountain sideslopes. 
A t:ypical p!:orile na!. grayIsh brown loam to cobbly loam to 30 inchea. The 
subsurface had brOv.Ll to dark brm-ln sandy loam to cobbly sandy loae to tTlore 
thnn 70 inc11es. 

TJ Tranquilar-Jarmillo complex, ·3-107. slope 

This map unit is on old alluvial and lacustrine terrace positions. 
Slope is 3 to 10 percent. The native vegetation is mainly Arizona fescue, 
pine dL"opseed, sedges, t-J'heatgrass, and Junegrass. 

ThIs unit is 50 percent Jarmillo silt loam and 50 percent Tranq rti1.:tr 
sil t lot/IT!. 

Tr~nquilar silt loam, a fine, mixed, frigid Typic Argialboli. is a 
deep, moderately well drained soil. It formet! in lacustrine on bench",s 
.in the v.~lbys. A typical profile has very drak grayish brm..-n silt loam 
to silty clay loam to 13 inches. The subsurface has dark bro,m to bro~.;n 

clay and silty clay loam to 75 inches. 

12 
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Jarmillo silt loam, a fine-loDmy, mixed Pachic IInploboroll, is a 
deep. \Jell drain~d soil. It formed in lacusr:rine on an old terrace"! 
position. A typical profile has very dark grayish brown silt loam to 
lc·am to 20 inches. The subsurface has brown and yellowish brown sandy 
clay lo~~ and silty clay loam to a depth of 50 inches. The substra.tum 
is yel1o~~:i.sh bro~vn sandy loam and grayish brown silty clay loam to a 
depth of 76 inches. 
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Thi~ co~plex is given a general rating of moderate-severe becaus~ of 
the drainage and 1m. stahility. If the arcC.s c::m not be avoided structures 
mz.y have to be made self suporting. 



INE:P..PRETATIO~S 

Land usc decisions are very involved and incorporate muny aspects to 

de:-ive the bf.!st "land use". One aspect is land suitability or specifically 

soil suitability for a particular use. Too oft~n th~ soil properties ar~ 

not considered and projects proceed ignorant to the limitation of the land. 

Such projects fail and the cost to correct the limitation a:ter the fact, 

may be several fold as compared to the cost of recognizing the problem in 

the plonning stage. 

The. in :::erpr~!tatioi"'s in this s~c tion are based on soil properties that 

reflect the soils suitability for an electrical transmission line. A great 

number of ?rop~rties could b .. considered, hotl·~ver those thC\t are considered 

iwportant and potentially the most liniting were evaluated. 

Procedur.<.:. The procedure used in this study basically involvad using 

available soil ~aps. interprctatlng the properties relative to the trans-

missic>o line and ulaking recommendations. The soils inforMation in Sandov<'ll 

County was obtained in part from personal visits to the study area and lG 

part f=om Roils oaps prepared by the Soil Conservation Service. ~:e are 

de.eply grateful for the cooperation received from Xr. LeRoy t.;. Hacker of the 

SCS, USDA. 

Soils information for Los Alamos County was obtained fro;:! tho;; "Soil 

Surve.y of Los lamas County, New Mexico" (USDE, Nyhan, et al 1978). The 

following characteristics were considered and the soils were given a slight, 

moa(;!rate or severe rating as they might limit the transmission line. 

1. Ero.3ion. Erosion is the loss of soil from an area and generally 

haB a fai1:ly pcmanent effect. This aspect is consi.':i~red relative 

to tho? constru:::tion phase and to the long term phase ... ·here the line 

reay be revisited For i:1sp'~ction and maintain::!nf'.e. T;1e present 

erosion status \·Ias consido:;red os "pposed to the pote:1tial erosion 

ha~ard. 
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In general erosion is minor in ::he study area and a fet. isolated 

areas could be considered severe. In nearly all cases the erosion 

has been caused by misuse, the most common of which result~ fro~ 

roads or trails that have been establis~:ed in drainage-ways (see 

photo 1). Great care should be taken to avoid traffic along 

fall-lines and other activities that cause water to collect and 

concentrate into unnatural drainage-ways. 

!rosion categores 

slight - little or no observable soil moveoent, rills shallo~ 

« ~") and few (>10' apart), gullies unco!nmon or nearly cOr.1pletely 

vegetated and no obvious pedestalling of plants or surface gravels. 

Iliode:-ate - slight terracing and mO'le'-lent of debris, rills I!:.oderate 

(~ - 3" deep) and common (5 - 10 feet apart), gullies COiIt":lOn and 

50-9Q% of the gully slopes vegetated and some pedestalling of 

vegetation and gravels. 

severe - subsoil exposed, rills deep (3" - 6" deep) and many 

~5' apart), gullies numerous and vegetation on 50% or less of 

the gully slopes, pedestalling very obvious and many roots e}:posed. 

Hitigation 

Erosion is best controlled by not causing erosion. This is not 

always possible or erosion may be a probleD and have to be 

corrected before the project begins. In the study area water 

spreading techniques will be of great value; ,.ater bars along 

roads and revegetation techniques will also reduce or cor=ect 

erosion. Some of the worst consequences of erosion are that 

erosion will becoma so severe as to limit access, cause a struc

ture to fnil and negatively affect grazing and timb~r pote~tial. 

Interpretation for soil erosio!1 is presented as map number 3 
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2. Soil~. D~pth of soil is considered the depth to which hard 

bedrock is enco'.itltered. The pOT .... er live structures at"e placed in 

the soil and bedrock limits the placement or structuras. In 

general the soils of the area are deep and placement of the struc

tures is not a problem except in certain areas of Los Alamos 

County. 

Soil Depth Categories 

slight - soils having depths to bedrock greater than 60 inches·. 

These soils may be gravelly (3" dia., 20-50%), very g1:'avelly 

(3" dia., 50-90% and cobbly (3-10; dia., 20-50%). 

moderate - soils having dept~ls to bedrock from 40-60". These 

suils C1ay be very cobbly 0"-10" dia., 50-907.) or stony (>19" dla., 

2C-:iO;O and very stony (>10" dia., 50-90%). 

severe - soils haVing depths tn bedrock less than 40". These are 

shallow soil areas, Rubble land and Rock outcrop. 

Mitigation 

Little can be done to correct soil depth, other than avoid the 

areas. In some instances with special equipment holes can be 

dug in the bedrock o'c supported metal structures can be used. 

Interpretation for soil depth is presented as map nunber Y 

3. Soll Stability. The stability of a soil is a measure of hO\" well 

a structure will remain in place and uprisht~ Soils are noted 

for slumping on steep slopes, slipping as mud-flo('ls, and t!l.ovement 

from ~vetting and drying. This last process in kno(m as shrink

swell and can be predicted by knowing the amount and kind of 

clays. Stability (vas determined largely by the shrink-s:,ell 

capacity of the soils but also consideration to slu~?ing and other 

for.:ls of gravelly relnted mov~ment. In general the ::-:ost severe 

areas are the Ruhble land. The soils of the study 3rea are vary 
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stable and low shrink-swell with only a feW' exceptionR. 

?tability categories 

slight - soils with sandy textures (sand, loamy sand, and sandy 

loafl) and a COLE = <.03 (expansion-contraction less than ~r.). 

moderate - soils with loamy and clayey textures and mixed minerals 

(silty clay, silty clay loam, clay loam, sandy clay loam, clay 

and sandy clay) and a COLE = .03 - .06. 

severe - soils with clayey textures with rr.ontmorillinite clays 

(clay, clay loam, silty clay, silty clay loam) and a COLE = >.06. 

Rubble-land is also included. 

Mitigation 

In most instances unstable land is best avoided. Fortunately the 

soils of the study area are very stable with the exception of the 

bottom meadow soils and the Rubble-land areas. One solution in 

moderate shrink-~~~ll soils is to back-fill with gravelly material 

to reduc~ the forces of the expansion and contraction. In most 

cases there is no cheap ~'1ay to stabilize a soil. Interpretation 

for soil stability is presented as map ~umber 1) 

4. Drainage. Soil drainage is a characteristic of how well water 

drains away froln the soil. In po04ly drained soils water may 

remain at or near the surface for many months of the year. The 

main considerations are the access to the sites and the effect of 

water-logging the structures. With only a fe\v exceptions nearly 

all of the soils in the study area are well drained. 

Drainage categories 

slight - well drained, somewhat excessive Rnd excessively drained 

soils-water logging is not a problem. 



me>derate - n:oderutely well drai.ned soils. t'1ater logging nay 

occur for short period of time. 

severe - soreewhat poorly, poorly and very poorly drained soils. 

l~ater logging frequently occurs and may persist over half the time. 

Hitigation 

Drainage can be corrected by placing drain tiles in the soil if 

the water can be removed. Because the areas are limtied" it would 

be best to avoid the poorly drained areas. Interpretation for 

soi.l d"!'ainage is presented as map nUt:lber , 

5. Corrosivity. Soil corrosivity is a characteristic of the effect 

solI has Oll l-lood, steel, concrete and other materials. Corrosivity 

is in part a result of pH, l-later holding capacity and a~riation. 

The factors affecting corrosivity of wood structures is little 

kno,V!l and most data are availo.ble for steel and concrete. The 
, 

soils of the study area vary greatly for the corrosivity of 

concrete and this characteristic has been used as an indicator of 

the possible problems. 

Corrosivity categories - "concrete" 

slight - soils having medi.um-coarse textures and pH's greater 

than 6.5, soils having medium-fine textures and pH's greater 

than 6.0. 

moderate - soils having medium-coarse textures and pH's from 5.5-

6.5, soils having medium-fine textures a'ld pH's from 3.0-6.0. 

severe - soils having medium-coarse textures and pills less than 

5.5, soils having medium-fine textures and pH's less than 5.0. 

Soil ?H is very dIfficult to chan;e and thus the corrosivity 

prcpertl"s are difficult to change. It is recomr.l.::ndad t;1.:lt the 
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structures be treated properly to resist the corrosivity of the 

soils or attempt to avoid the acid soils when possible. Inter

p"etatio:l of soil corrosivity is presented as map number 7 

6. Runoff. Runoff is a determination of the flow of water oyer the 

surface. Runoff is affected by slope, infiltration, vegetative 

cover and the type and intensity of precipitation. Generally as 
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runoff increases erosion hazard is more severe and the possibility 
• 

of hazards resulting from over-land flow increases. The soils of 

the study area are very permeable and runoff is estimated to be a 

slight hazard for most soils. 

Runoff categories 

slight - slopes less than 15% and water flow patterns appear to 

direct water in a spreading pattern or flow p~ttern" are not 

obvious. Some steeper slopes are included if the flow patterns 

are not obvious and surface textures are coarse-loamy. Erosior. 

hazard is usually slight. 

moderate - slopes from 15-35% and some evidence of flow patterns. 

Erosion hazard is moderate and these soils can become a problem 

if misused but generally are easily managed. 

severe - slopes greater than 35% and obvious flow pattern. 

Erosion may be severe and these soils usually require some pro tec-

tion because they naturally have very rapid runoff. 

Hitigation 

In areas sensitive to runoff construction and vehicle traffic 

should be careful not to start head-cuts and cause l,'ater to 

collect. Water bars can be used along roads and revegetation on 

disturbed areas. The very steep areas should be avoided when 

pos~ible. Interpretation for runoff is presented as map number 8. 
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7. Topsoil. An interpretation of topsoil sources is given to reflect 

the limitations of revegetation in disturbed construction <lrf~as. 

In ::!any areas tOPRO!]. soil sources may not be necessary or they 

may be borro~ed from good sources. Topsoil is vaguely defined 

but generally is the top-dress material used to support vege.tation 

in revegetation projects. 

Topsoil categories 

good - loamy textures (sandy loam, silt loam and loao) that are at 

least 16" deep; fei.. coarse fragments «3%) and on gentle slopes 

«3%). Another consideration is the subsoil properties that will 

remain after the topsoil is recoved. 

fair - clayey textures (clay leam, sandy clay loam, silty clay 

loam, sandy clay) .. hat are 8-16" deep on 8-15% slopes and have 

3··15% gcavt:ls. Thera ulay be some problem of revegetation of the 

subsoil. 

poor - sandy or clayey textures (san~ loamy sand, clay, silty 

clay) and depths less than 8 inches with more than 157. gravels 

and steep slopes. 

Nitigation 

The ~ain concern is having material available to rev~getate the 

construction sites, roads or other forms of disturbance. If the 

dis turbanee is minimal, then the need for topsoil \"i1l be a minimum. 

This aspect is not as some others and the need for topsoil will depend 

on the construction activities. Interpretation for ~opsoil is pre-· 

sen ted al'; map number q 
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The interpretations of the soil mapping units are tahulated in Table 

1 for Sandoval Coenty and Table 2 for Los Alamos County. 

Sandoval County - the interpretations in Table 1 are based on personal 
~~. 

ob.sel·vat.i:>n of the soils and material supplied by the Soil Conservation 

: . 

Service. Descriptions of the soils and mapping units are included in this 

report. The general ratings are explained for each mapping unit. 

Los Alamos County - the interpretations in Table 2 are based on solIs 

information fOl!nd in the "Soil Survey of Los Alamos County (USDE, 

Nyban, et aI, 1978). This report is inc:luded in the Appe:ndix of this 

report. The general ratings for each mapping unit are given in Table 2. 

Nitigation proczeures are similar for those giv::n for the Sandoval County 

mapping units. 

i 
I 
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TABLE 1. [nterp-rltcac1on of the 5011 Mapping Units oi San~oval County. ~ew :1ex1co 

StablUtl 
Sheink Top-

$c. ... ;l: v, ~ ~ Map Unlt Ero,1,Jn ~epth Swell Deainage 3011 Runoff Carro Gioeral 

Lollaea-[el", 
.~.:Is.:J';. (}-5% slop~ LI moderace slight moderace severa fdr slight sUght ,ever. 

'rangu11ar-lart'J.llo 
C~=~ In 3-10% sl~p. TJ sUght slight severa lIloderace falr sU~ht slight mod-sever. 

H<! 5 j)C! ru .. -S.eco 
A~ .. oc. 3-15% slope p.s .Ught sUght moderace slight fdr sUght sUght sUght-lIIOderat. 

?lvo-Eutraboralf 
.\ii.JC. 3-U: slope PE Q\Odarate sUght moderat. sUght fair sUght sUght sUght-aodarat. 

C til s sobor .. l i-Oy s c rochrapc 
hleboeoll us.>c. U-35% 
sl~p. GP InOdtrata ,Ught -Uaht sUgne poor moddr.ca slight di~ht-lIIOderate 

"1~ s.oboralf-Rubble 
.\s~oc . ) 35% slope GL mod-.race moderate moderace sUghe poor Dloderaeo sUght sHght-moderate 

Pal.boroll": ryoboralt 
As.oc. 3-15% slope PC sUghe slight modlrat. sUght fdr sUghe ,Iver. mod.rata 

Cryob~ralfl AsSole. ~ 

15-35% sLolp. CC .Ught sUght ,Uaht IUght poor sUght levere IDOdvrace 

Ceyob"ul f-Cryochrept 
ASsoe. 15-35% slop. CA slight .Ught sUght sUght poor sUght sever. moderate 

Cryoboralf-Ceyochrept 
.,us.,)c. >35% slope CS moderace .Ught sUght sUght poor moderate sever. moderace 

Cl., .. oboralf. A .. oc. 
0-1.;% ilop. GG sUght .Ught moderate sUght fair sUght .Ught .1Lght 

~llls~ob."ralfs ..usoc. 
15-35% sl"pe CE dlght .Ugnt moderace sUghe faLr moderate IUght slighe-moderate 

Clo .. "boralf-Rubbl. 
.US..J':. »35% ~lope CII .Ught Cloderaca severe sUght poor :noderate sUghe moderace-•• vere 

Cry"boralf s-Rubbla 
A.ii.)C. >35% 3iop.1It CT llight .Ught moderace slLaht poor moderace moderace moddracc 

Rubble lan~-Cryobolralf 
AlllSllC. >jSt ~ l.Jt>te RC _light sllv~re sivere sUght puor lUOderate moderate sev-are 

Chhl.alvt'.ll t~-~rh ib\J'C'vll 
.\"li,Jio! • lS-J5t ~11"'1\~ ~A .U~ht »11 ~ht oUght .Ught poor moderate rooderate ~11ihc-modur.te 
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TABLE 2. Interpret~H10ns of chI! S011 Mapping Units of Los Alamol Count)". New M~xlco 

H.ap Cni t 

Abrlgo laom 

Arriba-Copal complex 

Arcstead loam 

CUHVO gravelly loam 
0-15% slope 

Carjo loam 

Cuervo gravelly loam 
16-:'0" slope 

Frijolu vuy fine 
sandy loa., 

Criego. CI>bbly loam 
16-':'0% slope 

Griego. Cobbly loam 
41-80% .lope. 

Grieaol-Ro~k outcrop 
compl.x 

Hackroy .andy 10Slt 

ILac~roy-Rock outcrop 
compl~x 

Kwage-Pel~do-Rock 

outcrop -complex 

tlyjaek loam 

Pu.bll> St~ny loa .. 

Pogna fin~ sandy loam 

Pd.do .:obbly lo .. m 

Qu,,::azon-Arr ib. 
Ro.:.j(. .Juttr.,p t:omplt!.x 

RtJ.:.k \lutcrop-P1nes
tc.ncrock eomplt.x 

Rack outcrop frigid 

Rock outcrop ~a1c 

Rod;. outcrop-I.!olle
p.inteJ t.ve compll!x 

Rock outcrop. steep 

Rabbi t-Toankawi 
RoJck ouccrop cODlpl~x 

Santa Klna-Arms toad 
complex 

Seaby loam 

Talu. $lopes. cryic 

Typic tutrl> boralf 
clayey-.kolHal 

Turkoy-Cabra Rock 
outcrop complex 

Typic Eutroboralf 
fine-loamy 

Stability 
Shrink TI>p-

Erosion Depth Sw.ll Drainage loil Runoff Carro Ceneral 

AB madera::e 

AC mouerace 

AR moder.te 

C1. lnOderate 

CR moderate 

CS moderate 

slight moderatc 

moderate mod~r&te 

olight levere 

,.oderate alight 

levera moderate 

moderate .11ght 

FR moderate llight slight 

CR moderate slight olight 

CS levere .Ught alight 

CT aeVere severe .Ught 

HA moderate .evere .litht 

HR • .,vero levere 5light 

1.11 moderate sUght aUght 

NJ 'lgiht IDOderate moderace 

PB moderate 'light alight 

PC mod.rat< &evere alight 

PL moderate alight alight 

QU mod.rate 

R£ moderace 

Rr Cloderate 

RH moderate 

RT moderate 

.. vue .Ught 

sevne .light 

."vere aUght 

severe slight 

severe alight 

,even .Ught 

SC modarat~ moderate severe 

slight 

,Ught 

alight 

,light 

,Ught 

,Ught 

aliaht 

.light 

.i1ght 

alight 

sUght 

lliaht 

alight 

llight 

slight 

llight 

.light 

llight 

sUght 

.light 

slight 

alight 

alight 

sUght 

SL ~derate .evere .11ght alight 

TA slight .evere .evere aUght 

Te moderate .11ght moderate .light 

TL ~derate .evere moderate Slight 

TL moderate .light moderato sllght 

good 'l~iht 

fair IUght 

poor sUght 

poor ol1ght 

poor slight 

poor lDocer.te 

sll~ht 

.lihgt 

.light 

slight 

,Ught 

sliSht 

poor 111 ght l11ght 

poor moderate s11ght 

poor "",derate oUght 

poor .oderat. sligh~ 

poor .light alight 

poor ,"oderate sUght 

fair moderate oUght 

falr alglht 

poor sllght 

Slight 

slight 

=-11ght-modera ce 

moderate 

moderate-seV1I!re 

alight-modera t. 

raoderace 

modera ce-5eVere 

,eyere 

severe 

levere 

olight-",oderate 

moderate 

slight-moderate 

poor .11ght 

poor sUght 
Sl1~~~r &ever. 

allght '.' .light-moderar. 

poor .light n1oderat~ 

poor moderate oUght ,evere 

poor moderate alight severe 

poor moderate aUght .evere 

poor moderate 51ight severe 

poor moderate aUght severe 

poor aUght alight se.vere 

poor allght slight moderAte-severt!. 

poor alight aUght severe 

poor llight .light severe 

poor .Ught moderate llight-moderate 

poor llight llight .evere 

fair slight sUght .light-moderate 

Toeal vny fine .. ndy loam TO mode,uco levere IIlOd.arate .light poor slight .Ught severe 

T)"pic Uuor th"nts
Ro..:k outcrop cocnpltlx 

Typic Eutrol>o>ralf. fine 

Totavi gravdly loamy 
sanJ 

TR moderate moderate .11ght 

TS ~oderatc .light severe 

TV olight slight alight 

slight 

.light 

.light 

poor s11ght 

poor IUght 

poor alight 

sUllht 

ol1ght 

sUght 

moderate 

mode-ratto-severe 

sUght-moderate 
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GENERAL TZ":TERPRETA TrONS FOR EACH MAPPING U.NI T. 

CA CL·>'ohor<i.lf-Cry·ochrept Assodation,_15-35% slope 

This soil association has moderate limitations relative to the use 
associated with the proposed transmission line, (Table 1). Corrosivity 
is severe and the structures will require protection, and the soils are 
poor sources of topsoil. Other interpretations have slight limitations. 

CC Cryoboralfs Association, 15-.35% slope 

Thi~ soil association has moderate limitations relative to the use 
a.ssociated with tb.·~ proposed transmission line (Table 1). Tht! limitati.ons 
are ~hl'; same describl!d for mapping unit (CA). 

CT Cryobo!"alf-R'lbble land Associations, > 35% slo?~ 

This soil association has moderate limitations relativt: to the use 
as.:;aciated with th~ proposed transmission line (Tabie 1). Corrosivit)" l':1ay 
he a pl·oblf·m \lr..ode rate rating), shrink-s well ~.ncl runoff are rated mode rate. 
So:'ls are po:)!" sources of topsoil and other interpretations are rated slight. 
The nubble land in this association should be avoided. 

G;;A.. Gl.ossoboralf;; -Argi boroll As sodation, 15 - 350/0 s lo?es 

Thi!'> soil associatiun has ;:;light-mode rate limitatbns relative to 
the use associated with the proposed transmis sion line ('rab Ie 1). Corrosivity 
<:Ii'!d runoff are rated as having moderate limitations and the soils are poor 
suarces of topsoils. The other interpretations are rated slight. 

This a!:lsociation ha::l slight-moderate limitations rel2.tive to the use 
a::;:5od~ted with the proposed transmission line (Table 1). R'.l!~ofi and 
sbrL'1k··swell are rated as having moderate limitations - both would requi.re 
some .rilitigation. The other interpretations are rated slight. 

GG Gl~?sob~ralfs Association, 0-15% slopes 

This ;~.ssoc:ir.ltion h;)s slight limitations relative to the use aS5oc:lated 
with the prop~s~d tr.?nsmission line (Table 1). This associati'~n is rated 
as the> m'j,;t 31.litable unit in the study area. 
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GH Glossobordlis-Rubble land Assode.tion >35':"0 slopes 

Thir. soil association has moderate-severe limitations rel<'l1ive ~o 
tI:le use ?ssociated with the proposed transmission line (Table 1)1 Stabil
ity is rated severe because of the rubble land and the clayey soilt these 
arcas should be avoided. Runoff and soil depth are rated as haviilg mod
erate Hmitations and topsoil sources arc poor. The other intcrpreta.ti.ons 
are r~ted' slight. 

GL Gl(.ssoboralf-Rubble land association >35% slopes 

This soil association has slight-moderate limitations relative to the 
use a:'>i>ociated with the proposed transmi8sion line (Table 1). Stability 
is rat:~c! l-:loderate, however the Rubble land should be avoided. Erosion, 
and J"llUofi will require some mitigation. In other respects the Glosso
boralfs are suitable areas and are rated with slight limitations. 

GP Glossoboral!-Dystrochrept-Paleboroll Association, 15-35% 
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This soil association has slight-moderate limitations relative to the 
use associated with the proposed transmission line (Tablc 1). Erosion and 
runoff Cl.re rated having moderate limitations and mitigation will be requi red. 
Topsoil SO'.l!'ces are poor. The other interpretations arc rated slight. 

CS Cl'yoboralf-Cryochrept Association, >35% slope 

This association has m0derate limitations relative to the use assoc------
iated with the proposed tran!.;mission line (Table 1). This association is 
rated the same as units (CA & CC). Erosion will require mitigation in thes~ 
units. 

HS H~.si>erl.ls-Seco Association, 3-15% slope 

Thil:> a!':;ociation has slight:..:!:?der~::e limitations relative to the llse 
associ~~ted with the proposed transmission line (Table 1). Stability is rated 
moderate, otherwise, the interpretations are rated slight. 

LI La .lara-Irim Association, 0-5% slope 

, This association has severe limitation!:; relative to the use asso=iat.ed 
with the pr,)posed transmission line (Table 1). Drainage is rated severe 
and these soils should be avoided. Mitigation would not be economically 
fei:l.sible. 



PC l-:y It!bc::...=.:ol.l-C rrobora1f l~.ssoci.ation, 3-150/.> slopes 

Tl:i.s association has moderate linlitations relative tG the USc aSSOL:
iated with the proposed transmission line (Table 1). Corro:,ivity is rated 
sevp.re :I1 the cryoboralf 5()ils and should be avoided or the str:lctures 
pr.otect~d. Stability is rated moderate and the other interpretati.ons are 
rated slight. 

PE Pavo-Eulraboralf Association, 3-150/0 slo2es 

This association has slight-moderate limitations rela.tive to the use 
associated with the proposed transmission line (Table 1). Erosion and 
stabilit)" COI.re rated moderate and will require mitigation. The other inter
pr.::tations are l.'co,ted slig'ht. 

RC Rubble lanc'.-Cryoboralf.'5 Association, >35% slop"! 

This association has severe limitations rel~tive to the use associated 
with the I))"oP(.\ . .;~d transmission line (Table 1). St3bility and depth are rated 
severt! for t!le. Rubble land and these areas should be avoided. The Cryo
bo-ralfs have nloderate limitations with r~spect to corrosivity, and runoff. 

TJ T~'al1gui1ar-Jarmillo complex, 3-10% slopes 

This complex has luoderate-severc li.mitations relative to the use 
associC',ted \\lith the p::-oposed transmission line (Table 1). Drainage is 
rated moderate and could be mitigated but the stability is rat~d severe and 
should either be avoidt!d or mitigated correctly. The other interpreta.tions 
arc rated slight. 
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Fig\.~:re 1 

r 

The Baca po!'tion of tile study area. The gra:-;~
land soils are ratecl havinf. mocle'lrate to severe 
Ihll:~ations for the prop()ned tran5mission line 
ber.:J.u~.e of low stahi lit)' <me po':>r drainage. ThE: 
forest soils a l"e gene rally rated h.aving slight
nlcH.lt.:l'Cite limi tations. 
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Figure 2. Soi 1 ei:osion in the Baca portion of the study 
area. Most of the erosion CJbs(~rved was 

. caused by wate r being conctmtrated along 
di sturbance (roads) directed with the full 
line. 
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Fi gun' 3 H\ll..bJ~ land located in ri·u:! B:-..~·;a portio!! of the 
lCC11::e. These areas arc very unstable, shallow 
and not suited for use associated with the tn!I1:i

mis sion line. TheRe areas ShOllld be avc.ideci. 
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Figure 4 Soil profile exposed by a road cut in the f',aca. 
portion of the study area. Soils are generally 
deep and the gravel and couble content. vary 
greatly. Thi s prof) Ie is typical of the loamy
skeletal cryoboralfo and they are generally 
rated having slight limitations fOT use asso
ciated with the transmission line. 
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APPENDIX 1 
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CLASSIFICATIO!~: fine-loamy, mixed, Typic Argiboroll 
N. VEG.: po~derosa pine, Douglu~ fir, Arizona fescue 
PA.llENT }1AT:::::RI.~~: rhyolytic colluvium 
PtiySIOGRAPhx: mountain sides lope 
RELIE:?: linear-concave 
ELBV.\'IIO~~: 9.680' 
SLOPE: 
ASPECT: s 
EROSI0;-~: 

DRAmAGE: 
GR. \-1.A.T.ER: 
MOISTURe: 

slight 
well 

deep 
;r.:-Jist 

PROFILE DESCRIPTION 

AI--0-9"; Very dark brown (IOYR2/2) gravelly loaIl'.; !:loderatc to 
stror.g coarse gr"lnular structure; friable, slightly sticky nnd slightly 
plastic; many fine and very fine roots; and fe,~ medium and coarse roots; 
neutral; clear wavy boundary. 

A&B--9-17"-; Very d.?rk grClyish brown (lOYR3/2) gravelly sandy 
clay loam; moderate medium and coarse subangula!' blocky structure; friable, 
slir;htly sticky and slightly plastic; common fine and very fine and fe," 
mediu<:l ro·) ts; ':leu tra 1; clear wavy bonnd.::n.'y. 

B21t--7-33"; Brm'ffi (lOYR4/3) gravelly sandy clay loam; moderate 
coarse subll!lg1l1 ar blocky structure; firm, slightly sticky and slightly 
plastic; coromon fine and very ficn rout5; common moderately thick clay 
f11111$ on the ped faces and in th~ pores; neutral; gradual wavy boundary. 

B22t-33-60"; Yellowish brOtVIl (lOYRS/4) gravelly sandy clay loam; 
mvderc:te medium subangular blocky structure; firm, sticky and plastic; 
many u;oderately thick clay films on ped faces and in pores; very strongly 
acid. -



CLASS IFICATII)N: fine-loamy, mixed Typic CryobqralE 
N. VEG.: Douglas fir, Engleman spruce, corkbark fir, wild oat:;;, Timothy 

grass and ~.,ild strawberry 
PARE~l'f K,\TERIAL: mixed tuff and pumice 
PHYSIOCRl~IIT: ridge top 
RELIEF: linear 
ELEVATIO~l: 9,750 t 
SLCIPE: 4% 
ASP:;CT: east: 
EROSION: slight 
DRAIN :\GE: we 11 
CR. HATER: deep 

PROFILE DESCRIPTION , 

All--O-Z"; Grayish brown (lOYR5/Z) sandy loan, very dark grayish 
brm'Tn (lOYR3/2) moist; weak fine subangular blocky parting to weak fine 
crumb structure; soft, very friable, slgihtly sticky and slightly plastic; 
a:any very fine and few medium roots; slightly acid (pH 0.4); abrupt sr.1ooth 
l;J()undary. 

A2--2-S"; Light gray (IOYR7/2) gravelly sandy loam, grayish brmro 
(lOYR5/2) moist; ~o1eak moderate platy parting to ~.,eak moderate subangular 
blocky structure; soft, very friable, slightly sticky and slightly 
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plastic; many very fine and fe~v medium roots; 5 percent cobble and 12 percent 
gra\Tcl; sligl;1tly acid (pH 6.4); clear W::1vy boundary. 

Bl--8-l9"; \fuite (IOYR8/2) very gravelly sandy loam, light bro~mish 
gray (lOYR6/2) moist; ~.reak medium coarse suhanglliar blocky structure; 
sLightly hard, friable, slightly sticky and slightly plastic; common very 
fine and few mediu~ to coarse roots; silt coats on ped tops; 40 percent 
gravel; slightly acid (pH 6.4); clear ~vavy boundary. 

B21t--l9-26"; pink (7.5YR8/4) extremely gravelly sandy, loam, brown 
(7.5YRS/4) moist; weak moderate subangular blocky structure; slightly hard, 
friClble, slightly sticky and slightJy plastic; few very fine and medium 
root's; fetv moderately thick clay fims on top of coarse fragments; 60 per
cenl gravel; slightly acid (pH 6.4); gradual "ravy boundary. 

IIBZ2t--26-32"; Light reddish hrown (5YR6/3) sandy clay loam, 
yello<-lish red (SYRS/6) moist; "leak COClrse prismatic structure; h::1rd, firm, 
sticky and plastic, few very fine Clnd medium roots; common moderately 
thick clay films on ped faces; 12 percent gravel; slightly acia (pH 6.2); 
abrupt tolavy boundary. 

IIB23t--32-44"; Reddish yellot-l (5YR6/6) gravelly sandy loam, yellot.7ish 
red (SYR4/6) moist; massive structure; slightly hard, friable, slightly 
sticky and slightly pl::1stic; fetv very fine and mediu!il roots; clay flot.;s 
on rocks; 20 percent gravel; medium acid (pH 6.0); gradual wavy boundary. 

IICl--44-S0"; Light reddish brotm (5YR5/ t.) gravelly sandy loam, 
reddish hrmm (SYR4/ l ,) moist; m::1ssive structure; slightly hard, friable, 
slightly sticky and slightly plastic; clay flows on rocks; 20 percent 
gravel; medium acid (pH6. 0); gradual t.lO.VY bound3.t'y. 



IIC2--S(l-59"; Light reddish brown (SYR6/4) extrernt~ly graveily sandy 
loam, reddish brm.lO (SYR4/4) moist; massive structure; slightly hard, 
fri~ble, slightly sticky and slightly plastic; few v~ry fine roots; clay 
flotvs on rocks; 67 percent gravel; medium acid (pHS. 6); gradual wavy 
boundary. 

IIIC3--S9-83"; Reddish yellow (SYR7/8) extremely cobbly sandy clay 
loam, yellowish red (511RS/8) moist: massive; hard, firm, sticky and 
plastic; clay flows on rocks; 85 percent cobble lri.th 10 percent stone; 
strongly acid (pHS.4); gradual wavy boundary. 
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IIICL,--83-88"; Reddish yellow (SYR7 /8) e~ctremely' cobbly sandy clay 
loam, yellowish red (SYRS/B) moist; massive, hard, firm, sticky and plastic; 
70 percent cobble; strongly acid (pH5.4); abrupt wavy boundary. 

IVCl--88-106"; Reddish brmvn (5YRS/4) clay loam, reddish brown 
(5YR4/4) moist; massive; hard, firm, sticky and plastic; stro:1gly acid 
(pHS. 4); boundary unkno~·n (auger hole). 

IVC2--l06-ll6"; Reddish brown (5YRS/4) clay loam, reddish brown 
(5YR4/4) moist: massive; hard, firm, sticky and plastic; medium acid 
(pH 5.6). . 



CLASSIFICATION: loamy-skeletal, mixed Typic Cryoboralf 
N. VEG.: Engleman spruce, aspen, Douglas fir, Arizona fescue, wild 

strawbe-ry and sedges 
PARENT ~1A"TEn.IAL: Tuff 
PHYSIOGRAPHY: mountain sideslope 
RELIEF: 
SLOPE: 
ASPECT: 
EiWSIO~~: 

linear 
19% 

DRAINAGE: 

SI" 
slight 
well 

GR. HATER: deep 

PROFILE D.ESCRIPTION 

AI--O-2"; Grayish brown (lOYR5/2) sandy loam,' very dark grayish 
bro'·ro (lOYR3/2) moist; weak medium crumb structure; soft, very friable, 
slight 1y st"icky and slightly plastic; resny very fine and fC~1 medium roots; 
slightly acid (pH6.4), clear smooth boundary. 

A2l--2-7"; Light brownish gray (101~6/2) sandy loam, dark grayish 
brm-m (lOYR4/2) moist; we uk medium platy parting to weak fine subangular 
blcJck,.,.. st!"ucture; slightly hard, friable, slightly sticky and plastic; 
C'.Offilnon very fien and few medium roots; fe~-1 thin silt coatings on peod 
:faces; slightly acid (pH 6.0), clear smooth boundary. 

A22·--7-15:; Light gray (lOYR7/2) sandy loam, brown (IOYR5/3) moist; 
we.llk ITIt~dium platy parting to weak fine subangular blocky structure; 
slightly hard, friable, slightly sticky and plastic; common very fine and 
fF~H medium roots; fct.J' thin clay films on ped faces; one percent cobble; 
medi!.lm acid (pet 5.8), clear wavy boundary. 

Bl--l5-22"; Very pale bro~.m (7.5YR7/4) sandy laom, brmm (7.5YR5/4) 
moist; weak fine subangular blocky structure; slightly hard, friable, 
slightly sticky and slightly plastic; few fine and very fien roots; few 
thin clay films on ped faces; medium acid (pH5.8), clear wavy boundary. 

B2lt--22-29"; Light gray (IOYR 7/2) sandy loam, brow-o (10'l"R5/3) 
moist; weak fine and medium subangular blocky structure; slightly ~ticky 
;md slightly plastic; few very fine roots; comrr.on moderately thick clay 
film,,; on ped faces; medium acid (pH 5.8), gradual ~.Ja\T'j boundary. 

IIB22t--29-38"; Light brown (7.5YR6/4) very gravelly coarse sandy 
loalll, brm.m (7. 5YR4/4) moist; ~.Jeak medium and coarse subangular blocky 
structure; slightly hard, friable, nonsticky and nonplastic; few fina. 
medium and coarse roots; common moderately thick clay films on coarse 
fragments; 5 percent stone, 10 percent cobble, 20 percent gravel; 
medium acid (pH 5.8), diffuse ~.Javy boundary. 

B23t--38-54"; Light bro~m (7. 5YR6/4) extremely gravelly coarse 
snndy 1031:1, brown (7.5YR4/4) moist; weak medium subangular blocky struc
ture; slightly hard, friahle, slightly sticky and slightly plastic; fe~" 

fine and mediu~ roots; comm~n moderately thick cl~y films on coarse 
fragments; 15 percent stone, 5 percent cobble, sixty percent gra'lel; 
medium acid (pH 5.8), diffuse wavy boundary. 
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B3l--5 4-71"; Light brown (7.5YR6/4) extremelj' cobbly sandy clay 
10Rr.!, brovn (7. 5YR4/ l .) moist; massi.ve; hard, firm, slightly sticky and 
slightly plastic; fe~., medium roots; fe~v moderatE!ly thick clay films on 
coarse frag~ents; 15 pe~cent stone, 25 percent cobble, and 30 percent 
gravel; m~diU!!l acid (pH 5.8), diffuse wavy boundary. 

B32--7l-87"; Pink (7.511t7/4) extremely cobbly sandy clay loam, 
bn;on (7.5lro/4) moist; massive; hard, firm, slightly sti~ky and plastic; 
15 percent stone, 25 percent cobble and 30 percent gravel; medium acid 
(pH 5.8), di:fuse wavy boundary. 

Cl--87-97"; Reddish yellow (7.5YR6/6) extremely cohbly saney clay 
laom, strong bro'NO (7.5YR4/6) moist; massive; hard, firm, sticky and 
plastic; 20 percent stone, 30 percent cobble, 20 percent gravel; medium 
acid (pH 5.8). 

·5 



SOIL TYPE: Psamm~ntic Cryoboral£; co~rse-loamy, mixed 
CLASS [F!:CATIO:~: coarse-loamy, mixed 
N. VEG: Spruce, Aspen, Mt. Brome, Timothy, wheat:grass 
PARE~IT ~'!ATERL\L: Pumice 
PHYSIOGRAPlfi: Mountain sideslope 
RELIEF: convex 
ELEVATION: 9200' 
SLOP'::: 24% 
ASP EeT: N. E • 
EROSION: 
DR.\TNAGE: 

slight to moderate 
~vell 

GR. ~"ATER: Deep 
EO IS TtJi:lli : bottom three layers 
LOCATION: northeast side of Cerro Nedio • 

PROFILE DESCRIPTION 

01--2-0"; 

All--0-4"; Grayish brown (10YR5/2) gravelly sanriy loam, dark 
gray.bh broTN!l (10YR4/2) moist; weak finc< granular structure; slightly 
ha:::o, friable, slightly sticky and slightly plastic; many fine and very 
fine roots; 23% fine gravel; neutral; clear smooth boundary. 

A12--4-ll"; Light brownish gray (lOYR6/2) gravelly sandy loam, 
brotm (10YR5/3) moist; weak fine granular structure; slightly hard, 
friable, slightly sticky and slightly plastic; co~mon fine and very 
fine roots; 20% gravel; medium acid; clear smooth boundary. 

A2--l1-23"; Light gray (lOYR7/2) gravelly loamy sand, hrown 
(lOYfl.'5/3) moist; wenk fine granular structure; slightly hard, friable, 
nonsticky and nonplastic; common fine and very fine roots; 20% gravel; 
rr.edium acid; gradual smouth boundary. 

B2t--23-5l"; Pale brown (lOYR6!3) gravelly sandy clay loam, 
dark yellotd3h brotvn (lOYR 4/4) moist; weak fine and medium subangular 
bloc~~y structurE!; hard, firm, slightly sticky and slightly plastic; 
fe~" ve.ry fine and micro roots; 15% gravel; slightly acid. 

B2t--:D-Sl"; Very pale brovn (lOYR7/3) gravelly light sandy 
loa~, light yellowish brown (lOYR6/4) moist; massive; slightly hard, 
friable, nonsticky and nonplastic; few very fine and micro roots; 
15% gravel; slightly acid. 
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CLASSIFICATION: fine-l(";a1"JY, mixed PS.:lmm~ntic Cryoboralf 
N. VEG.: Douglas fir, Engleman sprut:c, Ponderosa pine, aspen, common 

juniper. OrChc.~l:d grass, Arizona fescue, bluegrass 
PA..lillNT H.I\TERIAL: pumice and tuff 
PHYSIOGRAPHY: mountain sidcslcpe 
RELIEF': linear 
SLOPE: 25% 
ASPECT: ESE 
EROSION: slight 
DRAINAGE: well 
GR. t-lATER: deep 

PROFILE DESCRIPTION 

All--O-2"; Dark grayish brown (lOYR4/2) 1aom, very dar~: brown 
(lOYR2/2) moist; ,"eak :fine crumb structure; soft. very friable, slgihtly 
sticky and slightly plastic; many fine and very fine roots; neutral 
(pH 6.8); c1~ar, smooth boundary. 

A12--2-8"; Light brownish gray (lOr~6/2) loam, brown (lOYR4/3) 
moist; weak fine subangular blocky structure; slightly hard, friable, 
slightly stid:y and slightly plastic; many fine roots; 1 percent gravel; 
slightly acid (pH 6.1), clear smooth boundary. 

A21--8-15"; Pale bro~ffi (lOYR 6/3) loam, bro,m (lOYR4/3) moist; weak 
fine subangul~r blocky structure; slightly hard, friable, slightly sticky 
and slightly plastic; common fine and coarse roots; 2 percent gravel; 
sligl~t:ly acid (p~ 6.3), gradual smooth boundary. 
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A22--15-22"; Light gray (lOYR7/2) gravelly loam, dark grayish bro-;.rn 
(lOYR4/2) moist; weak fine sub angular blocky structure; hard, fi~, slightly 
sticky and slightly plastic; coomon fine' and coarse roots; 15 percent 
graval; slightly acid (pH 6.2); gradual smooth boundary. 

Bl--22-28"; tfuite (10i"R 8/1) clay loam, grayish bro'ffi (lOYR5/2) 
moist; moderate fine subangular structure; hard, firm, slightly sticky and 
plastic; Co~~on fine and coarse roots; two bands ~-~ inch thick; two per
cent cohble, 10 percent gravel; slightly acid (pH 6.3); abrupt ..,]a ... -y 
bouI'!dary. 

B21t--28-44"; Hhite (IOYR 8/1) gravelly sandy clay 10a::1, grayish brown 
(10YI<S/2) moist; w~ak medium subangu1ar blocky structure?; hard, firm, 
slightly sticky and slightJy plastic; common fine and coarse roots; bands 
!z;-!2 .inch thick; te:\:tures and colors are composite of bands and Matrix; 
1 percent cohble, 15 percent gravel: slightly acid (pH 6.1); gradual \.avy 
boundary. 

IIB22t--!~4-59"; Hhite (lOYR8/2) very gravelly sandy loam, brmvn 
(IOYRS/3) mois::; massive; soft, friable slight]y sticky and slightly 
plastic; few fine and coarse roots; fe\" moderately thic1( clay films on 
coarse frag:.l.:>.n ts; 3 percent cobble, 40 percent gravel; slightly acid 
(pH 6.2); gradual \,'avy boundary. 



IIB23--5 9--6 7"; Light gray (lOYR7! 2) extremely gravelly, sandy loam. 
bro<..m (lOYR5/3) moist: massive; sEot, very friable, nonsticky and ovn
plastic; few fine and coarse roots; thick disc~ntinuous clay films on 
coarse fragr.:e:lts; 5 percent cobble. 65 percent gr"avel; slightly acid 
(pH 6.5); gr",dual \.Javy boundary. 

IIIB24t--67-83"; Light gray (IOYR7/2) sandy loam, grayish brown 
(lO'{RS/2) rr.oist: massive; soft. very friable. slightly sticky and slightly 
plastic; fe~.J fine and coarse roots; heavy band in middle of horizon, thick 
cliscontinuous clay films on coarse fragments; 2 percent cobble; neutr~l 
(pH 6.6); gradual ~.,avy boundary. 

IIIB25t--83-106"; Light gray (IOyrr7/Z) l1'ravellv sandv loam, brown 
(IOYP.4i3) moist: massive: sliqht1v hard,· friable, slightly sticky and 
slightly plastic; common moderately thick clay films; 1 percent cobhl~. 
15 perc~nt gravel; slightly acid (pH 6.5); gradual wavy boundary. 
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IIIB3--106-118"; Very pale brown (IOYR7/3) gravelly clay loam, 
brown (IOYR4/3) moist; massive; slightly hard, friable, sticky and plastic; 
1 percent cobble, 20 percent gravel; slightly acid (pH 6.4). 

\ . 
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CLASSIFICATION: loamy-::;keletal, mixed Psamlnentic Cryoboralf 
N. VEG.: Douglas fir, white pine, limber pine, aspen, Kentucky blue grass, 

mountain brome 
P:\UENT }1ATERIAL: rhyolytic colluvium 
!':lYSIOGRAPHY: mountain sides lope 
f:.:;;LIEP: conve-:-: 
ELI:VATION: 9,200' 
SLOPE: 527, 
ASPECT: N 
EROSION: slight 
DRAINAGE: well 
GR. \olATER: deep 
MOISTURE: moist 

PROFILE DESCRIPTION 

AlI--0-5"; Grayish brolm (10YR5/2) loam, very dark grayish bro~"'Il 
(10YRJ/2) moist; moderate fine and medium crumb structure; soft, very 
friable, slightly sticky and slightly plastic; many fine and veyr fine 
roots; slightly acid; clear smooth boundary. 

Al2--5-11"; Light gray (10YR7/1) heavy sandy loam, grayish bro-;,m 
(lOYR5/2) noist; weak fj.ne and medium granular structure; soft, very 
friable, slightly sticky and slightly plastic; many fine and very Hen 
roots; 25i; ston.'s, 35% cobbles and 5% gravel; medium acid; cl~ar smooth 
boundary. 

A2--11-3l"; White (10YR8/2) sa.ndy loam, pale hrOlm (10YR6/3) 
r.:c.istj weak fine granular structure; slightly hard, friable, slightly sticky 
and non plastic; many coarse, medium and fine roots; 25% stones, 35% 
cobbles and 5% gravel; medium acid; clear smooth boundary. 

B2lt--3l-55"; (Bands) Pink (7.5YR7/4) sandy loam, brolVD (7.5YR5/4) 
moist; sandy loam; weak medium subangular hlocky structure; slightly hard, 
friable, slightly sticky and slightly plastic; common medium roots; 40% 
co~hles, 10% stones, and 5% gravel; extremely acid; gradual s~ooth boundary; 
30% bands. 

B2lt--3l-55"; (Matrix) Pine (7.5YR8/4) loamy sand, light brown 
(7.5YR6/4) moist; massive; soft, loose, non sticky and non plastic; common 
ruedium roots; 40% cobbles, 10% stones and 5% gravel; very strongly acid; 
gradual smooth boundary. 

B22t--55-71"; (Bands) Light brown (7.5YR7/4) sandy loam, brown to 
dark bro~~ (7.5YR4/4) moist; weak medium subongular blocky structure; 
slightly hard, friable, slightly sticky and slightly plastic; 50% cohbles and 
15% stones; extremely acid; 40% band~;. 

B22t--55-7l"; Pinkish white (7.5YR8/2) loamy sand. pink (7.5YR7/4) 
moist; ma~sive; soft, loose, non sticky Dnd non plastic; 50% cohbles and 
15% stunes; medium acid. 



CB.SSIFIC.\TION: fine-loamy, mixed Eu tri:.' Glossoboralf 
N. ~.rEG.: Douglas fir, blue spruce, Clspen, t;hit~ fir 
rARENT HATERIAL: Rhyolytic colluvium and tuff 
PHYSHk~RAPHY: Hountain sides lope 
RELIEF: convex 
ELEVATIO~'r: 9,240' 
SLOPE: 25% 
ASPECT: t.."1-l 
EROSION: slight 
DRAINAGE: well 
GR. t-lATER: deep 

PROFILE DESCRIPTION 
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All--O-7"; Light brownish gray (lOY6/2) loam, dark brown (7.5YR3/2) 
moist; moderate coarse granular structure; friable, non sticky and slightly 
plastic; many fine, medium and coarse roots; clear wavy boundary. 

A12--7-l2"; Light brownish gray (lOYR6/2) 10a111, dark br~tm "(7.5YR3/2) 
mc.ist; weak fine subangular blocky structure; friable, slightly sticky and 
slightly plastic; many fine, madium and coarse roots; clear wavy boundary. 

A2--l2-24"; Light gray (lOYR7/2) sandy loam, brotm (7. SYR5/2) mois t; 
weak coarse $ubangular blocky and prismatic structure; friable, non sticky 
~nd non p las tic; t:lB.ny fine and medium and common coarse roo ts; clear tvavy 
boundary. 

IIB2lt--24-30"; Light brown (7.SYR6/4) gravelly sandy clay loam, 
brwon (7.5YR5/4) moist; weak medium to thick platy parting to moderate 
fiue and medium subangular blocky structure; firm to very firm, slightly 
sticky and slightly plastic; common fine and medium roots; many moderat~ly 
thick clay films on ped faces; clear wavy boundary. 

IIB22t--30-40"; Light brown (7.5YR6/4) gravelly sandy clay loam, 
brown (7.5YRS/4) moist; moderate medium to thick platy parting to moderate 
fine and medium sub angular blocky structur.e; firm, slightly sticky and 
slightly plastic; common fine and medi~~ roots; many moderately thick clay 
filtr.s on ped faces; gradual ~vavy boundary. 

Ili323t--40-Sl"; Pinkish gray (7.5YR6/2-7/2) gravelly sandy clay 
loam, pinkish gray (7.5YR6/2) moist; moderate medium to thick platy parting 
to rnod.::rate fine and medium subangular blocky structure; friable, slight 
stic~y and slightly plastic; common fina and medium roots; many moderately 
thick clay films on ped faces; gradual wavy boundary. 

IIIB24t--Sl-80"; Light brotm (7.SYR6/4) gravelly sandy loam, brotm 
(7.5YRS/4) mois·t; to/eak coarse subangular blocky structure; friable, slightly 
sticky and slightly plastic; common fine and medium roots; many moderately 
thick clay films on ped faces. 

I 
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CL~SSIFICATrON: loamy-skeletal, mixeu E~tric Glossoboralf 
N. VEC.: DOllglas fir, ponderosn pine, limber pine, white fir, aspen, 

common juniper, spike muhly, pine dropseed, bottlebrush 
squirreltail, and mountain brorne 

PARENT H.A.TERIAL: tuff 
PWfSIOGI~PHY: mountain sideslope 
RELIEF: linear 
SLOPE: 35% 
}-SPECT: 
EROSION: 
DR..-HNAGE: 

SE 
slight 
well 

GR. WATER: deep 

PROFILE DESCRIPTION 

All--O-3"; Grayish brown (lOYRS/2) sandy loam, very dark grayi!;h 
brown (IOYR3/2) t:'oist; weak fine crll.'Ilb structure: loose, slightly sticky 
and slightly plastic; many very fine and feo. medium roots; slightly acid 
(pH 6.2); clenr smDoth boundary. 

AI2--3-6"; Light brownish grey (IOYR6/2) sandy loam, d~rk grayish 
brown (JOYR4/2) moist; weak fine crumb structure; soft, very friable, 
slight.ly sticky and slightJy p1ast:ic; mc~ny coarse and common very fine 
roots; sligh~ly acid (pH 6.2); clear wavy buundary. 
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A21--6-!J"; Pinkish gray (7.5YR7/2) sandy loam, pinkish gray (7.4YR6/2) 
mois::; T"eak ve;:y fina subangular blocky and (Teak medium angular blocky 
structure, parting to weak fine subaogular blocky structure; soft, very 
friable, CO~Zion very fine and coarse roots; 3 percent cobhle and 3 percent 
gravel; slightly acid (pH 6.2); gradual wavy boundary. 

A22--13-l8"; Pinkish gray gravelly sandy loam, pinkish gray (7.5YR6/2) moist; 
weak very fine crumb structure; soft, very friable, nonsticky and noop1astic; 
common medium and few very fine roots; 2 percent cobble and 30 percent gravel; 
slightly acid (pH 6.2); clear wavy boundary. 

A&B--18-25"; Pinkish gray (5YR7/2) gravelly sandy loam, reddil'h brm.m 
(5YRS/J) moist; weak coarse platy parting to weak fine suhangular blocky 
structure; hard, firm, slightly sticky and slightly plastic; co~~on coarse 
nnd fe~~ very fine roots; 2 percent cobble and 15 percent gravel; borizon 
has sn~al1 lumps of "B" material that are light colored on the outside 
(pel:'h<'·r~ degradation); slightly acid (pH 6.2); abrupt wavy bO,un.dary. 

B2--25-47"; Pink (7. 5YR7 / 4) sandy loam, light brmvn (7. 5YR6/ 4) 
moist \,Tith 10-15-2511lm bands (sample No. S78-!\'M-43-10-6a); dark yelhwish 
brown (lOYR4/ l.) sandy clay loam, dark-yello\.rish bro\o1O (lOYR3/4) moist; 
massive; hard, firm; slightly sticky and slightly p1asti.c; cn:!ltnon coarse 
and fe~ v~ry fine roots; 7 percent gravel; slightly acid (pH 6.2); abrupt 
\Yavy boundary. 

B3l--47-5!~II; Yellow (IOYR7/6) grrwelly sandy loam, yellm.,7ish browu 
(10YR5/8) moist; massive; hard, firm, slightly sticky and sli?,htly 
pJ.astic: fe~ of each fin~, medium and coarse roots; m0derately thick clay 
films of cuarse fragment",; 30 percent ~rave1; medium acid (pH 6.0); 
gradu~l wavy boundary. 



B32--54-74"; Light reddish °broIYIl, very gravelly sandy clay loam, 
reddish brown (5YR4/4) moist; massive; hard, fire, sticky and plastic; 
f~w moderately thick clay films on coarse fragm~nts; fine roots; fe~v fine 
roots; 40 percent gravel and 10 percent cobblc; medi~~ acid; gradual wavy 
boundary. 

B33--7~-94"; Light reddish brown extremely stony, sandy clay loam, 
reddiS~l brc~.;n (5YR4/4) moist; massive; hard, firm, sticky and plastic; 
fe\v fine roots; thick clay films on top of coarse fragments; 40 perc8nt 
stones, 10 percent cobble, 40 percent gravel; madiu::! acid (pH 6.0). 
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CLASSIFICATIO~: fine-loamy, mixed, Psa~mentic G1ossoborulf 
N. VEG.: ponderosa pine, blue spruce, aspen, limber pine, Douglas fir 
PA,'::':NT IoLl\TERIAL: tuff 
PI!YSIOGRAI'CIY: Hountn.in sideslope 
RELIEF: convex 
ELEVATION: 9,560' 
SLOPE: 40% 
ASPECT: SE 
EROSION: slight 
DRAWAGE: well 
GR. HATER: ·deep 

PROFILE DESCRIPTION 

Al1--0-3"; very dark brown (10YR2/2) loam; moderate coarse granular 
stnlcture; soft, friable, non sticky and slightly plastic; many fine and 
very fine roots and common coarse and medium roots; neutral; ab~upt wavy 
boundary. 

Al2--3-l7"; Dark grayish brown (10YR4/2) sandy loam; moderate very 
coarse granular and model'ate coarse subangu1ar blocky struc tu:-e; soft, 
friahlp., non sticky and slightly plastic; many fine and very fine, COTl1..lIon 
~edium and few coarse root~; neutral; clear wavy boundary. 

A2--17-~3"; Brotm (lOYR4/3-5/3) sandy loam; tveak to mocerate, 
coarse subangular blocky structure; soft, friahle, non sticky and non plasti~; 
common madiu;.l, 'fine and very fine and few coar~e roots; neutral; clear 
wavy boundary. 

B21t--23-43"; (Bands) Brotm (7.5YR4/4) sandy clay loam; moderate 
medium to coarse subangular blocky structure; slgihtly hard, firm, slightly 
sticky and slightly plastic; common fine and very fine and few coars~ and 
medium roots; many moderately thick clay films on ped faces and in pores; 
neutral; bands range from ~ to 1 inch thick; abrupt wa~~ boun~ary. 

B2lt--23-43"; (Matrix) Brown (7.5YR5/3) loamy sand to sandy loam; 
weak to rnodeLate medium to coarse subangular blocky structure; sfot t friable, 
non sticky and non plastic; common fine and very fine roots and fe~~ coarse 
and oediurn roots; neutral; ahrupt wavy boundary. 

IIB22t--43-60"; Brtvon (7.5YR 5/4) sandy clay loam; moderate very 
coars-: subangular blocky structure; har<i .. tiro, slightly stiC'.~y and s~ightly 
pl.":l3tic; co~on fine and very fine and fet., coarse and medium roots; many 
thick clay films on ped faces and in pores; neutral. 



SOIL TYPE: Hesperus 
CLASSIFICATIO:!: Hne-loamy, mixed Typic Argiboroll 
N. VEC: Arizona fescue, wild oats, pine drop seed 
PARF.:N'I' ~lATERIAL lacustrine 
PHYSIOGRAPHY: terrace 
RELIEF: convex 
ELEVATION: 8500' 
SLOPE: 4% 
ASPECT: N 

slight 
well 

deep 
mois t 

EROSION: 
DR.<\, INAGE : 
GR. t-lATER: 
MOISTJRE: 

PROFILE DESCRIPTION 

All--0-7"; Dark grayish brown (lOYR4/2) silt loam, very dark 
gr.ay (lOYR3/l) moist; weak fine subangular parting to ,,,eak fine crumb 
~tru~ture; soft, very friable, slightly sticky and plastic; many fine 
anu very fine roots; slightly acid; gradual smooth boundary. 

A12--7-l5"; Grayish bro,m (lOYR5/2) silt loam, dark grayish 
b::()~m (lOYR4/2) rr.oist; t.;eak fine ~ubangular blocky structure; slightly 
hard, fri~bl~, slightly sticky and plastic; common fine roots; slightly 
acid; clear wavy boundary. 

Blt--J.5-24"j Very pale brown (IOYR7/3) sandy clay loam, 
~'ellm.;ish bro~m (lOYRS/4) moist; weak medium subangular blocky structure; 
slightly hard, friable, slightly sticky and slightly plastic; fet" thin 
patchy clay films and clay bridging; few fine and medium roots; slightly 
a~id; gradual wavy boundary. 

IIB2l~--24-33"; Pink (7.5YR7/4) sandy clay loam, brown (7.SYRS/4) 
moist; Weak fine subangular blocky structure; slightly hard, friable, 
slJ.ghtly sticky and slightly plastic; fe,,, thin patchy clay films and clay 
bridging; fe,,· fine roots; slightly acid; gradual smooth boundary. 

IIB22c--33-43"; Pink {7.SYR7/4) s.'lndy clay loam, brown (7.5yRs/4) 
rno.bt; n'assiv;;; slightly hard. friable, slightly sticky and slightly 
plastic; fe-.1 1:hin patchy clsy bridges; neutral, gradual smooth boundary. 

IIB3t--43-53"; Fink (7.5YR7/4) sanely loam, bro'm (7.5YR5/4) 
moist; :nassive; hard, firm, slightly sdcky and slightly plastic; fe~ ... 
clay bridges; neutral; clear smooth boundary. 

IIICi--53-63"; Light brown (7.5YR6/4) sandy clay loam, brmm 
(7.5YR5/4) moist; massive; hard, firm, slightly sticky and slightly 
plastic; neutral; ab~upt smooth boundary. 

IVCl--63-70"; Light brmm (7.5YR6/4) loamy sand; brmm (7.5YR5/4) 
moist; !ila5~ive; slightly hard, friable, slightly sticky and slightly 
plastic; neutral; gradual wavy boundary. 

IVCZ--70-S7"; Light brmvn (7.5YR6/4) loa,ny sand, bro~m (7.5YR5/4) 
moist; massive; slightly hard, friable, slightly stic~y and slightly 
plastic; neutral. 
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S()IL TIPF.: Ir 1m 
~:~~SSIrICAIT0~: loamy-skeletal, mixed, frigid Typic haplaquoll 
N. VEG.: grassef; and sedges 
P~NT }~TERL~L: alluvium and lacustrine 
PHYSIOGRAPI-fi: depressions 
RELIEF: concave 
SLOPE: 1% 
DRAINAGE: poor 
GR. WATER: less than I foot 

PROFILE DESCRIPTION 

Ol·--l-O"; Undecomposed organic material, mostly grass remains and 
roots. 

Alg--O-ll"; Dark gray (10YR4/3l) loam, black (IOYR2/1) moist; 
common mediu:n distinct yellotvish brown (IOYRS/6) moist mottl~s; soft, very 
friable, slightly sticky, slightly pla.stic; 10 percent gravel; neutral; 
g:::-adu;~J. wavy :1ound.:;.ry. (6 to 23 i.nches thick) 

R2g--11-60"; Grayish brOtffi (10YRS/2) very gravelly loa::1, dark 
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grayisl' ·i:>rvvr .. l (lOYl<.4/2) moist; common reed-tum prominnet li~;ht olive brm-m 
(2.5Y5/6) and d::lrk gray (2.SY4/l) mottles; week subangular blocky structure; 
slight:ly he.rd, very fr:Lable, slightly sticky, slightly plastic; mldly 
alkaline. 



SOIL TYPE: Jar~illo silt lo~m 
CL~SSIFICATION: Pachic Haploboroll; fine-Iaomy, mixed 
N. VEG.: Arizona fescue, Pine dropseed, sedges 
PARE:{T HA.TERL\L: Lacustri.ne 
PHY~IOGRAPHY: Terri'lce 
RELIEF: conv~x 

ELEVATION: 8400' 
SLOPE: l.% 
ASPECT: E 
EROSION: 
DRAINAGE: 
GR. {-lATER: 
HOIS1'URE: 

none 
well 

deep 
moist 

PROFILE DESCRIPTION 

A11--0-4"; Dark grayish brown (YR4/2) silt loam, bery dark 
bro"Yn (10YR2/2) moist; weak fine subangular blocky parting to weak fine 
crl~b structure, slightly hard, friable, slightly sticky and slightly 
plast::l.(;; many fine, common very fine and few medium roots; slightly 
acld; clear s~ooth boundary. 

A12--4-l3"; Dark grayish bro'm (10YR4/2) loam, very dark brown 
(10YRi/2) moist; weak medium subangular blocky structure; slightly 
hard, friable, slightly sticky and slightly plastic; common fine and 
fet., medium roots; slightly acid; clear smooth boundary. 

, A3--l3-20"; Light brow"11ish gray (10yr6/2) loam, very dark 
grdyish bro~"11 (10YR3/2) moist; weak fine subangular blocky structure; 
::;lightl.y hard, friable; slightly sticky and slightly plastic; fet" very 
f.in~ roots; neut't'al; gradual wavy boundary. 

B2lt--20-36"; Very pale brown (10YRl/3) fine sandy clay loam, 
brotm (10YR4/3) moist; weak fine subangular blocky structure; slightly 
hard, firm, slightly sticky and slightly plastic; few fine roots; clay 
bands (12) ranging from 1-5 rom; neutral; gr~dual wavy boundary. 

IIB22t--36-4l"; Light yellot.,ish brown (IOYR6/4) light fine 
sandy clay loam; yellm.,ish bro~m (10YR5/4) moist; massive; slightly 
hard, firm, slightly sticky and slightly plastic; few very fine roots; 
clay bands (5)caTlging from 2-5mm; neutral; abrupt tvavy boundary. 

IIB3t--4l-5l"; tfuite (2.5Y8!2) silty clay loam, light ye11o,yish 
brm.111 (2.5Y.6/4) moist; tyeak coarse prismatic structure; hard, firm, 
slightly sticky and plastic; common fine roots at ped faces; common 
thick clay flows on pad faces; neutral, abrupt tyavy boundary. 

1VCl--5l-67"; Hhite (2.SY8/2) light sandy loam, light yellotYi.sh 
brow-n (2.5Y6/4) moist; massive; hard, firm, slightly sticky and slightly 
p las t ic; n.;utral; c lear ~yavy boundary. 

VCZ--6l-76"; Light gray (2.5Y7/2) very gravelly (47Z) silty 
clay lO<:l:~, grayish bro"rn (2.5YS/2) moist; massive; hard, fi.rm, sti.cky 
and plastic; neutral; abrupt wavy boundary. 
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SOIL TYrc: La Jara 
CLASSIFICATIO:~: fine, mixed Typic Argialboll 
,'!. VEG.: sedgE's, Junegrass, iris, Arizona fescue 
PARENT ~l.I\TERIAL: alluvium 
PHYSIOGRAPHY: alluvial floodplain 
RELIEF: concav~ 

ELEVATION: 8,5 00 ' 
SLOPE: 0-11, 
EROSION: gullies 
DRAINAGE: somewhat poo, 
GR. t.JATER: 42 inches 
!-fOISTURE:. mois t 

PROFILE DESCRIPTION 

Al--0-9"; Grayish brown (lOYR5/2) light silt. loam, very dark 
brmJ11 (10YR2/2) moist; weak medium subangular blocky structure; slightly 
hard, friable sticky and plastic; many fine and very fine roots; 
slightly acid; ab-.:upt smooth boundary. 

A2--9-Jl"; Gray to light grrty (10YR6/l) silt loam, very dark 
gray (J.OYR3/l) moist; weak thin platy st:::-ucture; slightly hare, firm, 
slightly sticky and slightly plastic; common fine and very fine roots; 
neut.ral, abrupt smooth boundary. 

B21 t.--1l-17": Da'ck gray (10YR4/l) light clay, very dark gray 
(lOYR3/1) moist; moderate medium prismatic parting to weak medium sub
angular blocky structure; very hard, very firm, very sticky and very 
plastic; cor..:n0n fine roots; thick continuous clay films on ped faces and 
in pores; n~utral; clear smooth boundary. 

B3t--17-2l"; Grayish brO"tolD (lOYR5/2) heavy clay loam; dark 
gray (lOYR4/l) moist; weak medium subangular blocky structure; very 
ha:td. very firm, vel.-Y sticky and very plastic; fe~'1 fine roots; common 
thin clay films on ped faces; neutral; clear smooth boundary. 

IICl--21-42"j Light brownish gray (lOYR6/2) light sandy clay 
10af.1, dark grayish brown (lOYR4/2) moist; massive; sticky and plastic; 
few fine roots; 15% gravel; neutral; gradual smooth boundary. 

IIC2--42-60"; Grayish brown (2.5Y5/2) very gravelly sandy 
loarr., dark grayis:l brown (2.5Y4/2) moist; massive; non sticky and non 
plastic; 40% gravel; neutral. 
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SOlL TYPE: 
CLASSIFICATION: Typic Paleboralf. loamy-skeletal, mb:ed 
N. VEC: Ponderosa Pine, Douglas Fir, Uhite Fir, Oak, Locust 
PARENT HATERIAL: Rhyolyte 
PHYSIOGRAPHY: Hountain side 
RELIEF: convex 
ELEVATION: 9150' 
SLOPE: 58% 
ASPECT: S 
EROSION: slight 
PER':·fEABILITY: Moderate to rapid 
DUINAGE: 
GR. tJATER: 
HOl.5TURE: 
LOCATION: 

well 
Deep 

moist 
South side Ceno Seco 

PROFILE DESCRIPTION 

All-0-2"; Dark gray (10YR4/1) sandy loam, very dark gray 
(lOYR3/1) moist; moderate fine and medium crumb structure; soft, very 
friahle, non sticky and non plastic; ~any fine and very fine and common 
ll~cditlm roots; 30% str.,mes, 7% cobbles and 3% gravel; neutral; abrupt 
!;~O,J th boundary. 

A12--2-8"j Light brownish gray (lOYR6/2) light sandy loam, 
dark grayish brown (10YR4/2) moist; moderate fine aod medium crumb 
structure; soft, very friable, non sticky and non plastic, many fine 
and very fine and common medium roots; 20% stones, 40% cobbles and 10% 
grovel; ueutnd; cl~ar wavy boundary. 

A2--a-30"; Light gray (IOYR7/2) light sand)' loam, brm-m 
(J OYR5!3) moist; t~eak fine crumb structure; soft, very friabte f non 
sticky ar.d non plastic; few coarse, many mediu~ and common fine roots; 
35% stones, 30% cobbles and 5% gravels; neutral; gradual wavy boundary. 

B21t--30-5l"; (Bands) Light brown (7.5YR6/4) heavy sandy loam,' 
bro~.JO to darl: brown (7. 5YR4/4) moist; weak fine subangular blocky struc
ture; slightly hard, friable, slightly sticky and slightly plastic; 
few ~ediu~ and fine roots; 20% stones, 30% cobbles and 5% gravel; neutral; 
abnt1)/: \~avy houndary with matrix of hori?:on. 

B21t--30-5l"; (matrix) Pink (7.5YR7/4) sandy loam, brown 
(7.5YRS/4) moist; weak fine granular and crumb structure; soft, very 
friabl:::, non sticky and non plastic; few nlE!diun and fetol fine roots; 
20% stones, 30% cobbles and 5% gravel; n.::utral; gradual wavy boundary. 

La 

B22t--5l-60"+; Light brm-m (7.5i:1\.6/4) sandy clay loam, bro~vn to dark 
brown (7.5YR4/4) moist; weak mediu:-l subangulal:" blocky structure; 
slightly hard, friable, slightly sticky and slightly plastic; 15% stones, 
25% cobhles and 5% gravel; neutral. 

. ~ 
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SOIL TYPE: Pavo 
CT~SSIFICATION: fine-loamy, mixed Cryic Pa1eboroll 
N. VEG: Ari;:ona fescue, spike muh1y, pine dropseed, ,.,ildoats 
PA.RENT HATERIAL: Tuff (pumice) 
r YSIOGRAPlff: mountain s:i.des10pes and foot.slopes 
RELIEf: convex 
ELEVATION: 8,700' 
SLOPE: 4% 
ASPECT: J:.."rNE 
EROSION: slight 
DP.AINAGE: well 
GR. HATER: deep 

PROFILE DESCRIPTION 

All--O-9"; Grayish brown (lOYR5/2) loam, very dark grayish hrot·J'D 
(lOYR3/2) moist; weak medium granular structure; soft, very friable, 
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slightly sticky and slightly plastic; many fine and very fine roots; slightly 
aciel; clear wavy boundary. 

AI2--9-12"; Light bro~vnish grl:1y (lOYR8/2) sandy loam, dark grayish 
bro'..n') (lOYR4/2) moist; weak coarse subangular blocky structure; soft, 
veTY i!'i~:·)le. 51131".\:1y sticky and slig!ltly plastic; common very fine roots; 
5% cobbJ.es a'1d 5% gravels; neutral; clear wa'ry boundary. 

A2--J 2-21"; White (lOYR8/2) sandy loam, brown (10YRS/3) moist; 
weak fine su;"angular blocky structu..re grading to single grain; soft. very 
friable: non sticky and non plastjc; few fine roots; 15% gravel; neutral; 
clE:ar Havy buundary. 

BI--2l-35"; (Bands) Yellowish brotro (lOYR5/4) light sandy clay 
loan., d~!.·k ydlo~·1ish brown (7.5YR4/4) moist; weak fine subangular blocky 
structm:e; sligi~tly hard, friable, slightly sticky and slightly plastic; 
5% gravel; neutral; bands range from ~-~" in thickness; clear wavy 
b::>l!ndary. 

Bl--21-35"; (Natrix) l·7hite (IOYR8/2) sandy loam, brown (lOYRS/3) 
moist; weak fine subangular blocky structure; slightly hard, friable, 
non sticky and slightly plastic; 5% gravel; neutral; clear wavy bour,dary. 

B2lt--35-45"; (Band~) Yellowish hrm..1n (10YR5/4) sanc!y clay loam, 
brOMl (lOYR4.3) moist; weak medium subangu1ar blocky structure; hard, 
friabl~, slightly sticky and slightly plastic; 5% gravel; neutral: 50% of 
the horizon is banus; clear snooth boundary. 

B2lt--35-45"; (Matrix) lvhite (lOYR8/2) fine sandy loa~, brown 
(lOYR5/3) moist; weak medium subangular blocky structure; soft, very friable, 
non stic.ky and n011 plastic; 5% gravel; neutral; clear smooth boundary. 

B22t--45-50"; Brmro (7.5YR5/4) vcry gravelly clay loam, brotffi 
(7.5YR4/4) ~oist; weak fine subangular blocky structure: hard, frialbe, 
sticky nnd plastic; 40% fine gravel: slightly ndd: clear smo:'th b0tmdilry. 

B23t--50-60"; Very pa Ie brotm (lOYR7/2) he.:lvy sandy loci:':, nark 
yel10w!sll brown (lnYR4/4) moist: weak coarse Rubangular blocky structure; 
hard, f~ia~lu, slightly s~icky and sJ.iglltly plastic; 5% cobbles and 10% 
gravel; neutrc.1. 



SOIL TYPE: Seco 
CLASSIFICATION: loamy-skeletal, mixed Typic Paleboroll 
N. V~~: wild oats, Arizona fescuc, Thurbers fescue 
PARE:;T HATERIAL: Ryolite colluvium 
PHYSIOGRfI.PHY: toe slope 
RELl!::}-': convex 
ELEVATION: 8,750' 
SLOPE: 7% 
ASPECT: ENE 
EROSION: slight 
Dl{l~I~AGE: ~lel1 

GR. t-l/UER: deep 
~h)LSTURE: moist 

PROFILE DESCRIPTION 
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AU--0-9."; Dark grayish bro~m (10YR4/2) silt loam, black (10YR2/l) 
r::oist; ,-leak fine granular structure; soft, friable, slightly sticky and 
slightly plastic; many fine and very fine roots; slightly acid; clear 
smooth boundary . 

.112--9-15"; Grayish bro~m (lOYR5/2) silt loam, very dark bro~m 
(J.OYR?/2) moist; modr.!rate coarse granular structure; soft, friable, 
slightly sticky and slightly plastic; many fine and very fine roots; 
slightly acid; clear smooth boundary. 

B1t--lS-26tt
; Very pale brown (10YR8/3) gravelly loam, brown 

to dark brown (lOYR4/3) moist; weak medium subangular blocky structurc; 
sHghtly hard, firm, slightly sticky and slightly plastic; few fine and 
w:.ry fine roo ts; fet. thin clay films on ped faces; 10% cobbles and 20% 
gravel; slightly acid; gradual smooth boundary. 

B2lt--26-34"; Very pale brown (10YR7/3) very gravelly light 
fil~e scmdy clay loam, brown to dark bno1on (lOYR4/3) moist; weak medium 
slloangular blocky structure; slightly hard, firm, slightly sticky and 
slightly plastic; few fine and very fine roots; cornmon moderately thick 
clay fIlms on ped faces; 10% cobbles and 50% grave; slightly acid; 
gradual smooth boundary. 

B22t--34-60"; Very pale bro~o1n (IOYR7/3) extremely cobbly heavy 
clay loam mixed with light brown (7 .5YR6/4), brown to dark brmm (10YR4/3) 
and bro~~ to dark bro~m (7.5YR4/4) moist; weak medium subangular blocky 
structure; hard, firm sticky and plastic; thick continuous clay films on 
ped faces and in pores; 40% cobbles and 30% gravel; slightly acid. 



SOlL TYPE: 'franqui.lar 
CLASSIFICATIO~: fine, mixed, frigid Typic Argialboll 
N. VEG.: Arizona fescue. 'Hheat grass, June grass, pine drops~ed 
PA.RE~lT HATERIAL: lacustrine 
PHYSIOGRAPHY; valley bench 
REL!LF; convex 
ELEVATION: 8,450' 
SLOPE: 2% 
ASPECT: m~ 

DRAINAGE: moderate well 
GR. HATER: deep 

PROFILE DESCRIPTION 
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All--o-4"; Dark grayish bro'.:} (lOYR4/2) silty clay loam, v~ry 
dark grayish brotvn (lOYR3/2) moist; weak very fine ~ubangular blocky struc
ture; soft. very friable, sticky and pla3tic; nany fine and very fine 
roots; slightly acid; clear smooth boundary. 

A12--4-8"; Dark grayish brown (lOYRl./2) silty clay loam, vcry 
dark grayish brown (lOi1D/2) moist; 'to7eak fine subangular blocky sLructure; 
slightly hard, friRble, sticky and plastic; common ve.ry fine roots and few 
tl'ic.ro roc.ts; slight.Ly acid; c::.ea ..... smooth boundary. 

A21--8-11"; Grayish bro,m (lOYR5/2) silty clay IO.'lrn, very dark 
grayir;h knwr· (lOYR3/2) 1!Io::';,;~:.; we:l!, fine subangular blocky structure; 
slighr.ly haec, friable, sticky and plastic; fe-" very fine roots; slightly 
acid: ahrupt smooth boundary. 

A22--11-J.3"; Light ~rey (IOYR7/2) silt loam ped faces a71d light 
brO\voi.sh gray (JOYR6/2) ped interiors, dark grayish brmm (IOYR!I/Z) Moist 
ped fAces and very dark grayish bro""l (lOYR3/2) moist oed :i.nterion-:; 
weak thin platy parting to nl:>dp.rate fine subangular blocky E<trccture; 
slightly haLd, friable, sticky and plastic; few very fine roots; mediW:l 
acid: abrupt smootb boundary_ 

B2l--13-20"; Very dark grayish brown (lOYR3/2) clay ped faces 3nd 
brcnm (10YR5/3) ped interiors, very dark brown (IOYR2/2) moist ped faces and 
dark brOh'Il (lOYR3/3) moj st pt:!d interiors; strong medium prisr.:atic parting 
to stroi1g coarse angular blocky structure; very hA.rd, very fim, very 
stid~y and very plasti.c; fe"l very fine and micro roots; fe,.; thin clay 
fjJ:::5 on ped faces; stro!lgly acid; gradual wavy boundary. 

B2.2t--20-34": Dark grayish brown (IOYR4/.?) clay ped faces and vE'ry 
pale brm.rn (lOYR7/3) ped interiors, very dark grayish bnyon (lOYR3/2) mois t 
ped f.:,·-;es and brmm (lOYR4/3) moist ped interiors; strong medium prismatic 
parting to strong medium angular blocky structure; very hard, very firm, 
very stj dcy and very plastic; few very fine roots; continuous moderately 
thick c.lay films on ped faces;' very strongly acid; gradual ,..1 <1 v:'- hound;ny. 
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lranquilar (~ont'd) 

B23t--34-42"; Light yellOt.;ish bro~v:.l (lOYR6/4) clay. dark gra.yish 
b;:-cmu (lOYR4/4) moist, common fine prominant ye1.:!.owishr~d (5YR5/6) mottles. 
yel~u\":i.sh red (S'lR4/6) moist; strong coarse prismatic partin& to strong 
fiae u nd medit:.i:) ar!g'.llar blocky strut.: ture: very hard. very firr.l. very 
st.1.e:~y and vcr\, pl.:>.stic: few very fine and micro roots: moderately thick 
co .. U.nuous cL3.v filns on ped feces: very strotl~lv acid: gradual ~vavv 
bonndary. 

B24t--42-50": Light gray (2.5Y7/2) clay. light brotmish gray 
(2. W6/'2.) :noist. co;r:.,.-non fine prominant reddish yello\. (7. 5YR6/6) mot.tlas, 
stronA brot·m (7.5YR5/6) moist; moderate coarse prismatic parting to moderate 
finE:: and medium angular blocky structure; very hard, very fir:n, very sticky 
alia v~r.y pla!'>tic: fetv very fine and micro roots; continuous moderately 
thi.:k clay fH:ns cn ped faces; very strongly acid; g.cadual tvavy bO'-1t1dary.' 

B25t--50-65"; Light gray (2. 5Y7 / 2) clay loam, light brmlOish gr:'.y 
(2.5Y6/2) Roist, common fine prominant reddish yellow (7.5YR6/S) mottles, 
yellowish red (5YR4/6) moist; t:loderate coarse prismatic parting to moderate 
fine and medium angular blocky structure; slightly hard, firm, slightly 
sticky and slightly plastic; few very fine and micro roots; continuous 
moderately thi~k clay films on ped faces; very strongly acid; gradual wavy 
boundary. 
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SOIL SURVEY OF LOS ALAMOS COUNTY, NEW MEXICO 

by 

J. W. Nyhan 
L. W. Hacker 
T. E. Calhoun 
D. L. Young 

ABSTRACT 

An intensive soil survey of about 79% of the 280 000 000 m2 of Los Alamos 
County has been made to identify the kinds of soils in the area, where they 
are located and how they can best be used. A soil survey map is included, 
with detailed soils information presented in the report. Past and present 
land use in the Los Alamos area is discussed and general information about 
soils and their formation is evaluated, including the regional soil formation 
factors of geologic parent materials, climate, living organisms, topography, 
and time. 

The soils of the area are classified according to the current system of soil 
classification and described in detail. The relationship of soil formation to 
classification is discussed and the current soil classification system is ex
plained. General and detailed descriptions are given for each of the 61 soil 
mapping units, and include information on soil color, texture, structure, 
consistence, clay films, coarse and fine fragment distributions, per
meability, depth, hydrologic properties, pores, pH, and soil horizon boun
daries. Soil mapping units are also described relative to their specific soil 
formation factors. The use and management of these soils for engineering 
and recreational purposes are also considered. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Information on the capability of soils for their numerous present and potential uses is essential 
for planning the best possible use of Los Alamos County land and water resources. Soils informa
tion can be applied in managing land for conservation. wildlife habitat. urban planning and for 
recreational. agricultural. and military uses. For example, a detailed soils data base can be used 
in selecting sites for local buildings, sanitary facilities. roads, ponds. and other structures. and 
for locating suitable source materials for roadfill. sand. gravel. and topsoil. Soils information is 
also needed in the radioecological and stable element research performed at the Los Alamos 
Scientific Laboratory (LASL) by the Environmental Studies Group and' for environmental 
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research relevant to the Los Alamos National Environmental Research Park. The possibilities of 
selecting poorly-suited soils for many of the above-mentioned purposes are continually increas
ing and the cost of mistakes, both in money and unhappiness, could be substantial. Many of 
these problems can be overcome if the kinds, distribution. and usefulness of local soils are 
known, and these are the end products of this soil survey. 

II. HOW THIS SOIL SURVEY WAS MADE AND HOW TO USE IT 

The purpose of this survey was to identify the kinds of soil in Los Alamos County (Fig. 1). 
where they are located, and how th~y can be used. Soil scientists initially went into the area in 
1973 knowing they would likely find many soils they had never seen and perhaps some they had 
previously encountered. They observed the steepness, length, and shape of slopes, the size of 
watersheds, the kinds of native plants and rocks, and many facts about the soils. Numerous pits 
and holes were dug to expose soil p~files, which were compared with profiles in nearby and more 
distant areas. 

Each soil type was delineated on aerial photographs. Two sets of aerial photos were used for 
the LASL-Soil Conservation Service survey. These were provided by Koogle and Pouls Engineer
ing, Inc. from photos taken in 1965 and consisted of a set of 23 X 23 cm photos used for initial 
mapping in the field (mapping scale: 1: 12 672 or 5 in./mi) and four semicontrolled aerial mosaic 
photos used for publication (mapping scale: 1: i5 840 or 4 in./mi). The field mapping for the 
Forest Service soil survey was done on a set of Army Map Service photos made in 1954 (mapping 
scale: 1: 63 360 or 1 in.lmi). The results of both soil surveys were combined to produce the soils 
map, which is at the back of this publication and has a mapping scale of 1: 15 840 (5 in./mi). The 
soils were also classified and named according to nationwide uniform procedures originally set 
up by the National Cooperative Soil Survey in 19601 and updated in 19712 and 1973' (see Chapter 
V for additional information). 

The soils of the Los Alamos area are shown on the detailed soil map at the back of this publica
tion. This map consists of many sheets made from aerial photographs; each sheet is numbered to 
correspond with a number on the Index to Map Sheets, which precedes the soil map. Soil areas 
are outlined and are identified by symbols on this map. All areas marked with the same symbol 
are the same kind of soil but may also contain small areas of other kinds of soils included in the 
mapping unit. The soil symbol is usually placed inside the area if there is enough room; 
otherwise, it is outside and a pointer shows where the symbol belongs. 

After determining what kind of soil exists in an area of interest, additional information on the 
properties. uses, and management of the soils is provided in Chapters VI and VII. 

III. LAl'ID USE IN THE LOS ALAMOS AREA 

The agricultural use of soils predates recorded history and has its roots in the Agricultural 
Revolution, which started some 9000 years ago when man began growing his own crops rather 
than gathering his food. Although early nomadic wanderings of Indians may have occurred near 
Los Alamos in this time period (around B.C. 2500). it wasn't until the early 1300s that the 
Keresans and Tewa-speaking people came to the Los Alamos area from the Four Corners 
region:·5 Drought and soil depletion were partially responsible for this migration and also played 
a part in the Tewa's move in 1350 from local mesa tops to nearby canyon floors and along the Rio 
Grande, By the late 16005. more overused farmland was abandoned and the Indians grew cot
ton. com. beans, and squash near the Rio Grande and other areas having permanent water. 

By the late 1880s, local land areas were used for year-round habitation. which rapidly in
creased with the coming of the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad. Great numbers of individual 
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failures among settlers during the push westward stimulated early attempts at soil studies in or
der to better utilize the various kinds of soils in the west. The Los Alamos Homestead Era started 
in 1894 with the establishment of a small subsistence farm in Los Alamos, where beans. grain, 
and fruit were grown, largely under dryland conditions! In 1911. H. H. Brook, a graduate of the 
Illinois College of Agriculture, filed for the Alamo Ranch homestead, which eventually reached a 
size of 600 acres and produced alfalfa, sorghum, wheat, and train loads of pinto beans.s By 1952, 
there were 35 farm tracts in the County, spread out over a total of 3600 acres. A portion of this 
farm land around Los Alamos Canyon is shown as it was in 1935 in Fig. 2. 

As time progressed, the use of the land around Los Alamos has become more diversified. Lum
bering was the foremost industry of the early 1900s, as evidenced by the lumber yard at the 
railroad s~ation town of Buckman (NE of White Rock), which was kept well-supplied by H. S. 
Buckman's lumber mills in the Jemez Mountains and on the mesa tops. Ashley Pond II set up a 
dude ranch in 1914 on the Ramon Vigil Grant and then bought out Brook's interests in Los 
Alamos, establishing the Los Alamos Ranch. This ranch and the Baca Location in the Valle 
Grande were responsible for the major cattle- and sheep-raising activities in the area. 4 

In 1942. the Federal government purchased most of what is now Los Alamos County for use in 
developing the world's first atomic fission weapon. In 1946, the McMahon Atomic Energy Act 
was passed. which established a national policy of maintaining U. S. preeminence in the field of 
atomic energy, and the newly created Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) took control of the 
LASL in 1947. The AEC jurisdiction included operation of the Los Alamos community. 
providing government housing, schools. a commercial center, and other support facilities. as well 
as Laboratory facilities. The Los Alamos townsite was declared an "open city" in 1957; many 
security restrictions were lifted and land around White Rock. Pajarito Acres. and Barranca Mesa 
was developed as residential areas. The small business and service operations have currently in
creased. and the LASL is the major employer in Los Alamos County and in North Central ~ew 
Mexico, and as such. will probably continue to have a large impact on land use in the area. 

The many past and potential uses of land in Los Alamos County emphasize the importance of 
understanding the extent and properties of local soils and their soil forming factors. Both the fac· 
tors of soil formation and the soil profile concept are discussed in the following chapter to provide 
a basis for understanding the soils information presented in the remainder of this report. 

IV. THE SOIL AND ITS FORMATION 

Soil is sometimes defined as the natural medium for plant growth. or as the loose surface 
material of the earth in which plants grow. Soil is more complex than these simple definitions in
dicate. Le., the "loose surface material of the earth" contains many different kinds of soil. which 
vary in their ability to provide nutrients. air. water, and anchorage for plants. The soH. a collec
tive term. consists of a large number of soil individuals. A soil or soil individual is a member of a 
continuum that mantles the surface of the earth except where interrupted by water, shifting 
sand, salt deposits. perpetual ice and snow, and steep. rocky, or mountainous areas. Each soil has 
a unique combination of characteristics, but each soil also has characteristics common to all 
soils. 

All soils consist of solid materials and pore space. Soil solids are composed of organic matter 
and mineral matter. The organic portion of the soil includes plants and animals. living and in 
various stages of decay. The mineral matter consists of particles of various sizes such as sand. 
silt. and clay that have formed through the physical and chemical breakdown of rocks and 
minerals. The soil pores contain the gas (air) and liquid (water) phases of the soil. The three 
phases - solid, liquid and gas - are present in all soils. However. the amount. kind. and size of 
organic matter. mineral particles. and pore space for air and water are not uniform in all soils or 
even within a soil. 

I 



Fig. 2. 
Aerial photograph of Los Alamos townsite taken in 1935 showing extensive farming ac
tidties. Ashle)' Pond (center of photograph) and Los Alamos Canyon (major canyon below 
Ashley Pond). 
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A. The Factors of Soil Formation 

The properties that characterize a soil are due to the influence of a particular combination of 
the five soil formation factors of parent material, climate, living organisms, topography, or relief, 
and time (Fig. 3). 

These factors work interdependently in producing a particular soil. Differences or similarities 
between soils are due to differences or similarities in the influence of the interrelated soil forming 
factors. Each factor modifies, and is modified by, the other soil-forming factors. For example, 
topography modifies the effects of rainfall - a climatic factor. The release of plant food 
nutrients from soil minerals. originating in the soil parent material, depends upon climate and 
time. Thus, the effect of living organisms, such as growing plants on soil formation, is influenced 
by time, climate, and soil parent materials. Variations in soil properties can be interpreted and 
explained only through consideration of the interrelated influences of the factors of soil forma
tion. 

1. Parent Material. The initial step in the development of a soil profile is the formation of 
soil parent material, which provides a soil with a mineral skeleton, consisting of unconsolidated 
and partly decayed rocks. Most soils are formed from the weathering of bedrock in place, but 
many soils in the Los Alamos area formed from material that was transported from the site of the 
parent rock and redeposited at a new location. Ice, water, wind, and gravity are transporting 
agencies, which may act independently or in combination with two or more agencies. Wind and 
water were the significant agents, in transporting and redepositing the parent materials from 
which Los Alamos soils developed. 

The principal parent materials of about 95% of Los Alamos soils are Bandelier Tuff (the tan
colored rock outcrops in the foreground of the photograph on the cover), volcanic rocks of the 
Tschicoma and Puye Formations, the basaltic rocks of Chino Mesa and the remnants of the El 
Cajete pumice (which is contained in portions of the previously named mapping units listed in 
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Table 1). The remaining 5% formed from colluvium, alluvium, andesitic rocks oft.!1e Paliza Can
yon Formation, Cerro Rubio Quartz Latites, and tuffs and associated sediments of Cerro Toledo 
Rhyolite (Table I). 

Almost all of the parent materials of Los Alamos soils were formed millions of years ago during 
periods of volcanic activity.T .• The Rio Grande Depression began to form as a result of local 
downfaulting over 20 million years ago and was followed by accumulations of rocks of the Santa 
Fe Group, the Tesuque Formation, as fill in the depression (Fig. 4). The andesitic rocks of the 
Paliza Canyon Formation represent effusions of numerous coalesced composite volcanoes that 
occurred 8.5-9.1 million years ago in the southwestern portion of the county. The next sequence 
of volcanic activity in the county took place along faults at or near the western boundary of the 
Rio Grande Depression when the flow rocks of the Jemez Mountains volcanic pile, the 
Tschicoma Formation, were erupted from volcanic feeders. The Puye,Formation was then 
deposited as an alluvial fan from the Tschicoma Formation during a period of erosion. The 
basaltic lavas of Chino Mesa subsequently erupted from volcanic centers in the Cerros del Rio 
area and flowed northwest into the White Rock-Pajarito Acres area (Fig. 1). 

TABLE I 

DISTRIBlJTION OF GEOLOGIC SURFACE MATERIALS IN LOS ALAMOS COUNTY 

Percentage of the Area 
of the County 

. Geologic Map Unit Occupied by Mapping Unit 

Bandelier Tuff 
Tshirege Member 58.6 
Otowi Member 4.83 

Tschicoma Formation 22.4 

Puye Formation 4.44 

Basaltic Rocks of 
Chino Mesa 5.31 

Tuffs and Associated 
Sediments of Cerro 
Toledo Rhyolite 1.86 

Landslide and Fan 
Deposits 1.66 

Cerro Rubio Quartz 
Latites 0.690 

Andesitic Rocks of Paliza 
Canyon Formation 0.140 

Tesuque Formation of 
Santa Fe Group O.OiO 
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In mid-Pleistocene time, local volcanism was climaxed by two gigantic pyroclastic outbursts 
that deposited nearly 418 km' (100 mi') of rhyolite ash and pumice.? Rhyolitic magma worked up· 
ward under the Toldeo Caldera area about 1.4 million years ago until they were exposed to the at· 
mosphere, at which the Guaje pumice was ejected into the atmosphere. The remaining magma 
shot out great volumes of the Otowi Member of the Bandelier Tuff, which swept down the flanks 
of the volcanic pile as a granular pumice flow. Subsequent collapse of the crater occurred and a 
portion of the viscous, volatile-poor magma was extruded to form the Cerro Toledo Rhyolite 
domes. and subsequently, the Cerro Rubio Quartz Lathe and Latite domes. About 0.:3 million 
years later, rhyolitic magma worked upward under the Valles Caldera area (west of Los Alamos 
County) and ejected small amounts of Tsankawi pumice into the atmosphere. followed by several 
ash flows in rapid succession, which produced the Tshirege Memb~r of the Bandelier Tuff. A few 
eruptions of minor magnitude followed the Tshirege flows and produced a small amount of ash· 
fall pumice deposition on top of the Bandelier Tuff. Final volcanic activity in the Los Alamos 
area occurred 42 000 yr ago in the form of a mantle-bedded, air·fall deposit of rhyolite pumice. 
the EI Cajete Member of the Valles Rhyolite.' 

Faulting and erosion of the geologic materials found in the County have continued to influence 
the soils of the County. The Pajarito Fault Zone, which extends in a northerly direction west of 
Los Alamos (Fig. 4), is the major local fault with a maximum surface displacement of 120 m. 
Although some of the faulting in the Los Alamos area predates the deposition of the Bandelier 
Tuff,IO faulting has resulted in the displacement of soil, which was subsequently subjected to 
water erosion. The erosion processes that were responsible for cutting the canyons in the area oc· 
curred mainly during the latter part of the Pleistocene Epoch, but continue to date. 

2. Climate. Climate--both directly and indirectly influences soil development. Direct effects 
include the influence of temperature and precipitation upon the weathering of rocks and 
minerals, i.e., high temperatures encourage rapid weathering because the speed of chemical 
reactions increases as temperature increases. Wind, important in soil transport, is a climatic fac
tor that influences the soil directly through its impact on erosion and leaching losses. Climate 
plays an indirect role in soil formation through its effect upon plant growth and adaptation. 
Thus, climatic variation between areas was important in determining the location of the broad 
soil areas of the world. 

Although the climate near the Rio Grande is an arid continental climate, the rest of the 
County has a semiarid continental mountain climate. II •12 The annual precipitation pattern 
throughout the County reflects the 1524·m elevation gradient from the southern portion of the 
County near the Rio Grande to the high mountains in the northwestern sections of the County. 
Although no' climatological data exist for the Rio Grande area in Los Alamos County. 
specifically, the Espanola weather station, at an elevation of 1i05 m, approximates this climate 
with a total annual precipitation of 24 cm (Table lI).12 Proceeding up the elevation gradient. the 
White Rock (1944 m) and the Los Alamos (2259 m) stations received 34 and 49 cm of mean an· 
nual precipitation (Table lI), whereas the high mountain areas in the County (3139 m) probably 
receive about 90 cm of precipitation annually. More than two· thirds of the yearly moisture falls 
during the months of May through October, and rainfall activity peaks in August. Most of the 
winter precipitation falls as snow, with 12i em descending during an average winter and as much 
as 15 cm often falling in .. ? f·h period. 

The overall seasonal temperature variations are similar throughout the County, the hottest 
and coldest months occuring in July and January, respectively (Table III. Although the annual 
mean temperature of the three weather stations in' Table II increased with decreasing ele\·ation. 
the White Rock station exhibited the largest mean monthly temperature variation (-22 to :3."l:C I. 
The growing season in Los Alamos is approximately 5 months long. lasting from ~lay 6 I a\'erage 
date of last freezing temperature I to October 16 (a\'erage date of first freeze I. 
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TABLE II 

CLIMATOLOGICAL DATA FOR LOS ALAMOS, WHITE ROCK AND ESPANOLA 

W<ath .. 
Month 

ClimatoloKi.al P ••• ...- St.tlo. J .. Felo M .. Apr M&)' Ju ... July Au, S.p( Oct N.". Inc 

:'1 ••• MuimulII LotAI.moo" 12 13 18 21 26 31 31 29 'Z7 22 16 12 
TrmporatUN I'C) Whit.ICuci<" 14 16 20 24 29 34 35 33 30 'Z7 20 14 

E,pI~QI.' 7.2 11 15 20 25 31 32 31 28 22 15 8.3 

:'1 ... :'linimulII Lot Allm"" -18 -14 -12 -6.1 -1.1 5.0 10. S.9 1.7 -5.6 -10 -15 
Trlllptlltur. ('CI Whil.Ro<k' -22 -15 -13 -6.1 -2.2 3.9 8.3 7.8 0.56 -6.1 -13 -20 

Eopanola' -11 -7.2 -3.9 1.1 5.0 9.4 13. 12. 7.2 0.56 -6.1 -11.4 

M .. n PffiOipitation LnoAlamoo' 1.24 1.65 2.17 1.50 2.54 3.89 10.2 10.9 5.114 3.63 l.45 3.28 
Tot.1a'(caal Whit. Rock' 0.114 0.61 0.61 0.81 3.05 3.81 5.82 9.'15 4.lt U9 0.911 

EoptJ\ola' 1.31 1.04 1.27 1.98 2.36 1.75 3.63 4.01 Ul %.82 1.04 

'Average values for the years 1965 through 1974. according to climatological records of the Atmospheric Science Section 
of LASL Group H ·8. 
"Average values for the years 1913 through 1960, according to Eschen." 

3. Living Organisms, In addition to mineral matter provided by parent material, soils also 
include organic matter - living organisms (plants and animals) or the remains of living 
organisms. Living organisms perform two chief functions in soil development. They are the 
source of soil organic matter and, in the case of deep· rooted plants,. they help bring plant 
nutrients up from lower depths. The organic matter may be stored in the A horizon and will, 
upon decomposition, release nutrients for plant use. 

l.i1I 
1.19 

Seven major overstory vegetation types were identified throughout the 1500-m elevation 
gradient in the County (Fig. 5).13 These were, from east to west, the Juniper of the Upper ' 
Sonoran Life Zone, the Piiion.Juniper, Ponderosa PinelPiiion.Juniper, and Ponderosa Pine·Fir 
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of the Transition Life Zone, and the Fir and Fir.Aspen of the Canadian Life Zone. A non· 
forested, shrub·grass-forb component occurs primarily within the Upper Sonoran and Transition 
Life Zones. A variety of habitats is created by the east·west orientation of the mesa-canyon 
ecosystems: north.facing slopes support biota of the next higher Life Zone and south· facing 
slopes contain representatives of the next lower Life Zone (see foreground of photograph on 
cover); wide canyon floors contain biota of both Life Zones. The current list of understory vegeta· 
tion types contains 164 plant species of 36 families, reflecting the diversity of the plant com· 
munities in the area. 

Microorganisms also play important roles in soil development. They are a source of organic 
matter. aid in decomposing organic matter. combine free nitrogen into forms that can be used 
by plants, and aid in the release of nitrogen and other organic stored nutrients for use by plants. 

Man, through his use of the soil. also influences soil development in ways that may either 
improve, maintain, or permanently decrease soil productivity. 

4. Topography. Topography refers to the lay of the land. from very steep to nearly level or 
somewhere in between. The primary influence of topography on soil development is its effect on 
drainage, runoff, and erosion, and consequently is an important factor in determining the pat· 
tern and distribution of the soils of a landscape. The aspect or direction a slope faces is an impor. 
tant secondary influence of topography. For example, south·facing slopes normally are warmer 
and drier than north· facing slopes. This has an important effect on the kind and amount of 
vegetation that grows in an area, as discussed previously. 

Much of Los Alamos County is located on the Pajarito Plateau. which occupies the eastern 
flank of the Jemez Mountains in north·central New Mexico. The Plateau occupies about 47% of 
the land area of the County from 2073·2377 m (Table III. Fig. 6). with the Jemez Mountains oc· 
cupying about 32% of the land area above 237i m (see background of photograph on cover), 
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Fig. 5. 
Overstor:y vegetation of Los Alamos environs. 
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TABLE III 

ESTIMATED PERCENTAGES OF LOS ALAMOS COUNTY LAND AREA 
IN VARIOUS ELEVATION CLASSES 

Elevation 
Class (m) 

1615 - 1768 
1768 - 1920 
1920 - 2073 
2073 - 2225 
2225 - 2377 
2377 - 2530 
2530 - 2682 
2682 - 2835 
2835 - 2987 
2987 - 3139 

Per Cent of 
County Land Area 

1.86 
2.80 

17.4 
27.9 
19.5 
9.63 
8.11 
6.13 
5.57 
1.10 

:YIany portions of the Plateau have been deeply eroded by runoff. resulting in a series of mesas 
separated by canyons, many of which are several hundred feet deep (see photogr~ph on cover). 
:VIost of the canyons contain intermittent streams, which flow during the rainy season (Fig. 6), 
Frijoles Creek, located on the southern border of the County, and the Rio Grande, located along 
the eastern border of the County are the only permanent natural streams in the area. 

Topography may be characterized by the gradient (degree or per cent of slopel. length. shape. 
aspect, and uniformity of the slopes that make up a particular landscape. Although each of these 
slope characteristics is important, the topography of Los Alamos is most frequently expressed in 
terms of slope gradient or per cent of slope. Four slope gradient classes and the per cent of the Los 
Alamos land area represented by each are presented in Table IV. 

Individual slope gradient classes occur in extensive areas through several portions of the 
County. The 20% or greater slope class, comprising about 54% of the County land area. occurs 
extensively in the mountainous regions of the County, in areas with steep canyon sideslopes, and 
along the Rio Grande. Similarly, many portions of the broad mesa tops and canyon floors have 
slope gradients of 0-5%. More frequently, however. two or more slope gr~dient classes occur 
within an an area the size of White Rock, for example, which has mostly 0-5% slopes. but also 5-
10%. and 10-20% slope classes. Areas with a wide range in slope gradient. such as found in the 
northeastemsection of the County. generally represent a more complex topography than areas 
with a narrow range of gradient. In addition, the pattern of the various topographic areas in dif
ferent sections of the County is an indication of the complexity of the topography. 

Topography is important in determining the pattern of occurrence of soil types within dif~' 
ferent areas of the County. This pattern is closely related to topography because of topographic 
influences on drainage, erosion. climate, and plant growth. Soil suitability for various uses is also 
closely related to topography. 

5. Time. The amount of time necessary for the various processes of soil formation to take 
place may vary from a few days to thousands of years. In general. when other factors are 
favorable. as soils continue to weather over a long period of time. the subsoil texture becomes 
finer and the soils are more leached of soluble materials. Ho\ .... ewr. soils formed from materials 
resistant to weathering. such as quartz sand. do not change much with time. Soils occurring on 
very steep topography. where runoff is high and water infiltration is low. weather more slowly 
than soi!s on le::s steep topography. 
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Fig. 6. 
Topography and intermittent streams of Los Alamos County. 
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TABLE IV 

ESTIMATED PERCENTAGES OF LOS ALAMOS COUNTY 
LAND AREA IN VARIOUS SLOPE CLASSES 

Slope Class 
(% ) 

0-5 
5 - 10 

10 - 20 
+20 

Per Cent of 
County Land Area 

19.9 
12.1 
14.4 
53.6 

Variations in ages of geologic deposits were discussed in the section on parent materials of Los 
Alamos County soils, and are summarized in Table V.' Most of the geologic historical data 
presented in Table V represent the results of potassium-argon dating of rocks. The potassium
argon clock makes use of the fact that .oK in a mineral decays to .oAr, which is subsequently trap
ped in the rock and can only escape if the mineral is melted, recrystallized, or heated to several 
hundred degrees Celsius. Although 4°K is constantly decaying, a silicate melt (such as occurred 
during the lava flows discussed in the parent materials section) usually will not retain the 4°Ar 
that is produced. Thus, the potassium-argon clock is not set until the mineral solidifies and cools 
sufficiently to allow the .oAr to accumulate in the mineral lattice. This cooling process usually 
takes place within a few months or a few years in lava flows. 

These geologic materials range in age from more than 20 million years to less than 42 000 years. 
Many of the older deposits were covered by later sediments laid down by wind or water. The ex
isting landscape has been influenced by geologic erosion between cycles of volcanic activity in 
the area, as well as by fault activity. The canyons on the Pajarito Plateau have been eroding at 
rates as fast as 0.024 cm/yr and as slow as 0.0022 cm/yr, according to Purtymun and Kennedy. 14 
The youngest landscapes are thus in the alluvial areas in the canyons and in wide, stable 
landscapes containing EI Cajete pumice deposits. The oldest undisturbed landscapes occur in 
the southeastern portion of the county where the Paliza Canyon Formation was deposited, 
although the landscapes underlaid by the Tschicoma Formation occupy'a larger percentage of 
the land a~a. The oldest undisturbed landscapes are not found on the Rio Grande where the 
Tesuque Formation is found, because these landscapes were buried for many years after the Ban
delier Tuff filled the current Rio Grande Gorge adjacent to Los Alamos County. 

B. The Soil Profile 

A soil consists of one or more layers called horizons. A soil horizon is a layer of soil material, 
approximately parallel to the earth's surface, with individual characteristics resulting from the 
influence of living organisms, climatic factors, and the mineral matter from which the horizon 
has developed. The horizons of a soil occur in a sequence from the surface down to a depth of 
several feet, each horizon differing from those above or below it in one or more soil properties. Ex
amples of these soil properties are thickness. color, texture (relative proportion of different sizes 
of mineral particles), structure (arrangement of mineral particles into clusters or peds). and con
sistence (the mutual attraction of soil particles, which is expressed as resistance to change in 
shape by crushing). 
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TABLE V 

GEOLOGIC HISTORY OF LOS ALAMOS COUNTY 

Geologic Mapping 
Unit 

Tesuque Formation of 
Santa Fe Group 

Andesitic Rocks of 
Paliza Canyon Formation 

Tschicoma Formation and 
Puye Formation 

Basaltic Rocks of 
Chino Mesa 

Guaje Pumice and 
Otowi Member of 
Bandelier Tuff; 
Cerro Toledo Rhyolite 

Cerro Rubio Quartz Latite 
and Latite Domes 

Tsanka wi Pumice and 
Tshirege Member of 
Bandelier Tuff 

El Cajete Pumice of 
Valles Rhyolite 

·Potassium-argon date. 

Approximate Age 
(Millions of Years) 

20 

8.5 - 9.1· 

3.7 - 6.7· 

1.4 - 3.7 

1.1 - 1.4 

The sequence of horizons from the surface downward, as seen in an exposed road cut or pit, 
collectively make up what is called a soil profile. Each soil has a unique profile that varies in kind 
and number of horizons. Some of these horizons merge gradually over a vertical distance of 
several inches and cannot be observed without close examination by the layman; however. in 
other soils, the boundaries between horizons are sharp and easily seen. 

Most Los Alamos soils have three major horizons. These are designated with the letters A, B. 
and C from the surface downward. Some soils, such as certain very steep soils, do not have B 
horizons, or, if erosion has been severe, the entire A horizon and occasionally the B horizon may 
be missing. The A and B horizons are often designated as the solum or "true soil," which has 
developed through the interaction of the five soil forming factors. In scientific studies of soil 
profiles, the major horizons may be further subdivided and are designated AI. A2, A3, Bl, B2. 
and B3, and so on. In addition, other notations are also used in detailed descriptions of soil 
profiles. Figure 7 is a hypothetical profile showing most of the commonly used notations. 
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Organic horilon of undecompoted organic rMtteI'. 

Organic horizon of partially dtcOmpo$lld or9lnic mattel'. 

Surface mineral horizon: accumulation of well·dtcompoMd organic rMn.. coats the miMf'aI 
partiel .. IfId darkenl the soil m .... 

T~ Ap hot-izon represents a plowed or disturbed soil la.,.,. 

Subsurface horizon which has 100t organic man.., clay, iron Of aluminum through eluyiation, 
resulting in concentration of resistant sand and silt partides. 

Transitional to the 8 horizon, but more lika the A than the S horizon. 
",. AS horizon occun w~ the A3 and 81 horizons are present but cannot be separat8d. 

Transitional to t~ A horizon, but more lik. the 8 than the A hOfizon. 

MiMf'aI horilon charactari"d by OM Of mora of the following: 
1. lIIuyill concentration of ctay, iron, aluminum or organic mattel'. 
2. Coatings of iron and aluminum oxides, rewlting in dark«, stronge, or redder colon. 
3. Residual conoentrltions of iron and aluminum oxida or silicata clay. 

MiMf'aI honlon, other than bedrock, which may or may not be similar to prewmed soil parent 
material. Has bean little affected by soil· forming processes. 

T1Ie C .. horilon contains accumulations of carbonates. 
T1Ie Ce• horilon contains calcium sulfata accumuiatioM. 

Fig. 7. 
Hypothetical soil profile showing principal horizons. 

1. The A Horizon. The A horizon of Los Alamos soils ranges from 5 to i6 cm in thickness, but 
A horizons 13 to 30 cm in thickness are more common. The A horizon is commonly referred to as 
the surface soil and is the part of the soil that is most active biologically. Plant roots, bacteria, 
fungi, insects, and small animals are most commonly found in the A horizon. The extensive root 
systems of the native prairie grasses and trees were important sources of organic matter for many 
Los Alamos soils. Well-decomposed organic matter, coating the mineral particles, is responsible 
for the color of the A horizon. 

The A horizon receives precipitation before the lower lying Band C horizons. As water moves 
through the A horizon, soluble substances are carried to lower layers or even completely removed 
from the profile. This removal or leaching of bases such as calcium is an important cause of soil 
acidity. Limestone (calcium carbonate) can be applied to replace the calcium that was leached 
away and to maintain a soil reaction favorable for plant growth. Clay particles may form in the 
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surface soil either through the decomposition oflarger mineral particles or by synthesis or recom
bination of ions. The minute clay particles (10000 clay particles = 1 linear inch) may be carried 
out of the A horizon in suspension. Iron, magnesium. potassium and other elements. as well as 
calcium carbonate (lime). may also be removed from the A horizon in solution and suspension. a 
process called eluviation. Thus. the A horizon is often called the horizon of maximum eluviation. 

2. The B Horizon. The B horizon may occur immediately below the surface soil. or it may oc
cur below an A2 horizon or subsurface layer. The B horizon is commonly called the subsoil. The 
B horizon of most local soils is usually found 13 to 30 cm below the surface and has a common 
thickness of 14-53 cm. although the range in thickness is 0 to 150 cm or more. 

The B horlzon is lower in biological activity than the A horizon and thus is lower in organic 
matter. It is usually harder when dry and stickier when wet. than the A horizon. because of the 
low amounts of organic matter and the accumulation of clay as a result of leaching from the A 
horizon. 

The mineral particles in the B horizon may be arranged in block-like or prism-like peds. The 
soil color of the B horizon is due less to organic matter coatings and more to the presence of iron 
compounds. The materials removed from the A horizons in solution and suspension may ac
cumulate in the B horizon. making the B horizon the horizon of illuviation. The B horizon is im
portant to agriculture because of its influence on water movement and root development. 
Characteristics of the B horizon determine the suitability for management practices such as tile 
drain systems and terraces for erosion control or water management. 

3. The C Horizon. The C horizon occurs beneath the B horizon. or the A horizon in AC 
profiles; or it may be missing altogether. as in some shallow soils. Biological activity - plant 
and animal life.,... is low in the C and other horizons that occur below.the subsoil. The C 
horizon may consist of material from which the A and B horizons developed. or may be of a dif
ferent geologic material. as in soil profiles that have two or more geological materials stacked 
upon each other. The presence of two different geologic materials in the same profile is called a 
geologic discontinuity. It is indicated in horizon notations with a Roman numeral II. 

The C horizon of local soils usually includes the top 19 to 59 cm below the solum (A and B 
horizons). although the C horizon usually does not have a distinct lower boundary. Materials in 
the C horizon are less affected by weathering processes than the A and B horizons. and contain 
less organic matter and clay than the A and B horizons. 

4. The 0 and R Horizons. The 0 horizon is an organic-matter rich (20% or morel layer that 
occurs above the surface mineral layer. They consist of fresh and partly decomposed organic 
matter. such as leaf litter and other forest residue. These layers occur most commonly in un
disturbed timber areas and are seldom found in grassland soils. Disturbances such as clearing. 
plowing. or pasturing. alter or destroy these layers. 

Underlying. consolidated bedrock such as tuff. pumice. basalt. dacites. or latites is designated 
as the R horizon. The symbol "R" is used if the overlying soil is presumed to have formed from 
similar parent rock. If the R horizon is unlike the overlying materials. the R is preceded by a 
Roman numeral. as in "IIR." 

V. SOIL CLASSIFICATION. 

Soil classification is a branch of soil science concerned with arranging the many kinds of soil 
into groups or classes. This is done to provide knowledge of soil properties and their relationships 
rele\'ant to a certain purpose or objective. The objecth'es of soil classification include (1) organiz
ing knowledge of soils. (2) helping to remember soil relationships. (3) bringing out soil 
relationships. and (4) providing units for predictions about soil behador. The central objecth'e is 
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to predict and better understand the behavior of soils. The amount of variation within groups 
and classes determines the kind and precision of the predictions that can be made. Knowledge of 
soil formation provides a basis for a system of classification that allows predictions at various 
levels of accuracy. 

A. Relationship of Soil Formation to Soil Classification 

Individual soils exist for each significant combination of parent material, climate, living 
organisms, topography, and time. Often a slight variation in one soil-forming factor results in the 
formation of a different soil individual; thus, there are many kinds of soils in most areas like the 
Los Alamos environs. The character of the surface soil, the subsoil, and the substratum, i.e., the 
soil profIle, is considered in determining if a new kind of soil occurs. The physical and chemical 
properties of soil profiles provide the basis for arranging· the soil individuals into groups that 
have similar characteristics. The range in properties of the individuals included in a group or 
class determine the kind and precision of the predictions that can be made about the behavior 
of its members, i.e., the narrower the range in properties, the greater is the precision of 
behavioral prediction. Broad groupings, then, have limited prediction value, but are useful in 
helping one remember broad soil relationships or broad influences of the soil-forming factors. Ex
amples of narrowly-defined groups and classes are soil series, soil type, and soil phase. Orders are 
examples of the most broadly defined groups or classes. 

B. Soil Series, Soil Type, and Soil Phase 

After soils are identified and classified in the field, maps are prepared that show the pattern 
of occurrence and distribution of groups of soil individuals. Aerial photographs commonly serve 
as the basis for preparation of such maps, as explained in Chapter II. The groups or classes of soil 
individuals shown on detailed soil maps (such as those included in this 'report) are the soil series, 
soil type, and soil phase. 

A soil series is a group of soil individuals that have horizons similar in characteristics (except 
surface texture) and arrangement in the soil profile, and that have developed from a particular 
type of parent material. Thus, the soil series includes soil individuals with a narrow range in 
profile characteristics other than surface texture, slope. depth to bedrock. degree of erosion, 
stoniness, and topographic position, unless these features greatly modify the kind and arrange
ment of the soil horizons. A soil series may be named for a geographical place or feature, such as
a town or river that is located near the area where the series was first detined. For example, the 
Frijoles series is named after Frijoles Canyon, which is located in the southern portion of Los 
Alamos County. 

A soil type is a subdivision of the soil series b!lsed on the texture of the surface soil according to 
the textual classes shown in Fig. 8. It includes a group of soil individuals with the same range in . 
characteristics as in the soil series, but restricted to a narrow range of surface texture, i.e., the 
Potrillo series includes soils with both loam and gravelly sandy loam surface textures. Soil types 
are named by combining the series name with the surface texture class name, i.e., Potrillo (series 
name) plus loam (soil textural class) equals Potrillo loam. a soil type. Most soil series of Los 
Alamos County have only one soil type. 

A soil phase is a subdivision of a soil type or other classification unit. The soil phase has varia
tions in characteristics that are not important to the genetic classitication of the soil in its 
natural landscape; however, they are important to the use and management of the soil. Soil 
features, which may vary over a rather wide range in the soil series or soil type are defined over a 
narrow range for the soil phase, such as per cent slope and degree of accelerated erosion. Oc
casionally, topographic position, soil depth, and thickness of surface horizon are shown as 
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Fig. 8. 
The soil texture triangle. 
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(2 - 50 JL) 

phases. Griegos cobbly loam, 16·40% slope and Griegos cobbly loam. 41·120% slope are examples 
of slope phases of the soil type Griegos cobbly loam. 

Two additional classification terms are sometimes used in county soil survey reports. These are 
the soil complex and miscellaneous land types. The soil complex is not a unit in the classification 
system. It is a complex of two or more soil types, which can be identified but are so intermingled 
that it is often not practical to separate the individual soil types at the scale of' mapping and in· 
tensity used in the survey. Miscellaneous land types are used in soil classification and mapping 
for areas with little or no natural soil. for areas that are dominated by other physical features. and 
for other areas where it is not feasible to classify the soils. Land containing rock outcrop. such as 
some of the areas adjacent to the mesas and the Rio Grande. are examples of miscellaneous land 
types. 
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C. Soil Order, Soil Subgroup, and Soil Family 

The current system of soil c1assification3 has six categories. Beginning with the broadest 
category, these are: order, suborder, great group, subgroup, family, and series. The criteria used 
as the basis for this classification are soil properties that are observable and measurable. These 
soil properties are chosen, however, so that soils of similar origin are grouped together. Some of 
the categories of the current system are briefly defined in the following paragraphs, with the ex
ception of the previously-discussed soil series class. 

Of the 10 recognized soil orders, only 5 exist in the Los Alamos area: Alfisols, Aridisols, En
tisols, Inceptisols. and Mollisols (Table VI). About 80% of the County soils can be grouped into 
the Alfisol, Entisol, and In~eptisol soil orders. The properties used to differentiate among soil or
ders are those that tend to give broad climatic groupings of soils. However, the Entisols are an 
exception in that they occur in many different kinds of climates. Each order is named with a 
word of three or four syllables ending in "sol," Le., -Ent-i-sol. 

Each great group is divided into subgroups, one of which represents the central (typic) seg
ment of the great group. The others are called intergrades and contain soils having properties 
primarily of the great group, but a150 one or more properties of soils in another great group, sub
order, or order. The names of subgroups are derived by placing one or more adjectives before the 
name of the great group. An example is Typic Udorthent (a typical Udorthent). 

Each subgroup is divided into families, primarily on t~e basis of properties important to plant 
growth or behavior of soils for engineering uses. Significant properties are texture, mineralogy, 
reaction, temperature, thickness of horizons, and consistence. An example is the fine-loamy (tex
ture), mixed (mineralogy), mesic (temperature regime) family of Udic Haplustalfs. 

VI. DESCRIPTIONS OF THE SOILS 

This chapter describes the soil series and mapping units used in the soil survey of Los Alamos 
County. Detailed information is given on soil formation factors involved in the genesis of the soil 
for each soil series or mapping unit (Fig. 3). The relationship of slope, vegetation, soil parent 
materials. and selected soil profile characteristics is shown in a series of illustrations for groups of 
soils occurring together in the field. Many of the soils are so intermingled in the field that it is not 
practical to separate the individual soil types at a particular scale of mapping; thus, the inclu
sions in each mapping unit and their extent are also described for each mapping unit. 

Because an important part of the description of each soil series is the soil profile, each series 
contains two profile descriptions. The first is brief and in terms familiar to the layman. The se
cond is much more detailed and is included for those who need to make thorough and precise 
studies of soils. Several terms used in both types of descriptions have quantitative descriptions, 
which are defined in the Glossary. 

The less detailed soil descriptions include information on classes of soil depth, slope, per-. 
meability, available water holding capacity, runoff and erosion hazards for each soil mapping 
unit in the survey. Soil depth and slope classes are important considerations in making max
imum use of the soils, as is soil permeability, the rate at which water can penetrate or pass 
through a soil mass or horizon. Many of the soil mapping units are also rated' relative to their 
potential capability for holding water that is usable by plants, the soil available water 
capacity. This is estimated from the texture and depth of the solum and may be modified ac
cording to the effective rooting depth of the soil profile. Potential runoff and erosion hazard 
classifications of the soils are also included to indicate potential rates of soil loss by water erosion 
for each soil in the survey. 

The detailed description of each soil profile follows the brief layman's description of each soil 
series. Information is given in the detailed profile descriptions related to dry and moist soil color, 
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TABLE VI 

SOIL SERIES CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO THE CURRENT 
SYSTEM OF CLASSIFICATION 

Series Famil;r Subgrou2 

Abrigo Clayey-skeletal. mixed Pachic Paleboroll 
Anesa Ashy-skeletal. frigid Typic LTdorthent 
Armstead Fine. mixed Eutric Glossoboralf 
Arriba .Fine. mixed Typic Eutroboralf 
Atomic Fine-loamy. mixed. mesic Udic Haplustalf 
Barrancas Fine. mixed Typic Eutroboralf 
Bayo Ashy-skeletal. mesic Typic Ustorthent 
Boletas Clayey-skeletal. mixed. mesic Udic Haplustalf 
Cabra Clayey-skeletal. mixed Typic Eutroboralf 
Carjo Clayey. mixed Mollie Eutroburalf 
Colle Fine-loam\'. mixed Eutric G1ossoboralf 
Com ada Fine. mixe·d. mesic Typic Haplustalf 
Cone Medial-skeletal. mesic Typic Vitrandept 
Copar Ashy-skeletal. frigid Typic t:storthent 
Cuer\'o Medial-skeletal Entic Cryandept 
Dacite Sand. mixed Cumuli(' Haploboroll 
Emod Ashy-skeletal. mesic Typic Ustorthent 
Frijoles Loamy-skeletal. mixed. mesic Aridic Haplustalf 
Griegos Loamy-skeletal, mixed Dystric Cryoehrept 
Hackroy Clayey, mixed. mesic Lithic Aridic Haplustalf 
.1emell Fine-loamy. mixed Typic Eutroboralf 
Korral Fine. mixed. mesic Lithic Haplustalf 
Kwage Sandy-skeletal. mixed. frigid Typic Udorthent 
Latas Ashy. frigid Typic Ustipsamment 
~yjack Fine-loamy. mixed. mesic Lithic Aridic Haplustalf 
Painted Ca\'e Ashy-skeletal. frigid Andeptic Udorthent 
Pelado Loamy-skeletal. mixed. frigid Typic Dy~troehrept 
Penistaja Fine-loamy. mixed. mesic Ustollic Haplargid 
Pines Loamy-skeletal. mixed. frigid Dystric Eutorchrept 
Pogna Loamy. mixed. frigid Lithic Ustorthent 
Potrillo Fine-loamy. mixed. mesic Aridic Ustoehrept 
Prieta Clayey. mixed. mesic Lithic LTstollic Haplargid 
Pueblo Loamy-skeletal. mixed Pachic Argiboroll 
Pu,'e Medial. mixed. frigid Mollie Vitrandept 
Qu~mazon Loamy-skeletal. nonacid. frigid Lithic Ustorthent 
Rabbit Medial·skeletal. frigid Entic Dystrandept 
Rendija Clayey-skeletal. mixed. mesic Typic Haplustalf 
Sanjue Ashy-skeletal. frigid Typic cstorthent 
Santa Klara Clayey-skeletal. mixed Eutric Glossoboralf 
Seab\' Loamy-skeletal. mixed Typic Eutroboralf 
Sen'{lIeta Fine. mixed. mesic Cst ollie Haplar~d 
Shell Medial-skeletal. frigic! ~'pic Vitrandept 
Stonelion Loamy-skeletal. mesic Lithic Cstorthent 
Tentroek Medial-skeletal. frigid Entic Eutrandept 
Toeal Clayey. mixed Lithic Eutroboralf 
Tota\,i Medial. mixed. mesic Ustic Torriorthent 
Tsankawi Loamy·skeletal. nonacid. frigid Lithic Fstortht'nt 
Turkev Loamy-skeletal. mixed. frigid Cdic Cstochrept 
l'nna~ed Soil A Ashy-skeletal. mesic Entic Eutrandept 
('nnamed Soil B Fine. mixed. mesic l'dic Haplustalf 
Cnnamed Soil C Clayey-skeletal. mixed Typic Eutroboralf 
t.:'nnamed Soil D Fine. mixed Typic EUlroboralf 
t:nnamed Soil E Fine·loamy. mixed T~'pic Eutroboralf 
t.:'nnamed Soil F Sandy. skeletal. mixed. me~ir Typic l'stort hf'!'1 
('nnamed Soil G Ashy. mesic Typic l"stipsalumt:lll 
Cnnllmed Soil H Loamy·skeletal. mixed. me~ic L stochreptic Cambortnld 

Order 

Mollisol 
Entisol 
Alfisol 
Alfisol 
Alfisol 
Alfisol 
Entisol 
Alfisol 
Alfisol 
Alfisol 
Alfisol 
Alfisol 
Inceptisol 
Entisol 
Inceptisol 
Mollisol 
Entisol 
Alfi~ol 
Inceptisol 
Alfisol 
Alfisol 
Alfisol 
Entisol 
Entisol 
Alfisol 
Entisol 
Inceptisol 
Aridisol 
Inceptisol 
Entisol 
Inceptisol 
Aridisol 
Mollisol 
Inceptisol 
Entisol 
Inceptisol 
Alfisol 
Enti~ol 
Alfisol 
Alfisol 
Aridisol 
Inceptisol 
Entisol 
Inceptisol 
Alfisol 
Entisol 
Entisol 
Inceptisol 

'= Inceptisol b 
Alfisol 
Alfisol 
A I fi!:o 1 
Alfisol 
Entisol 
Enti~ol 
Aridi;;ol 
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texture, structure, moist and wet consistence, presence of clay films, gravel, cobble, stone, plant 
roots, and pores, soil reaction (pH), and soil horizon boundaries, consecutively. Explanations of 
these soil characteristics are contained in the Glossary. 

Soil colors are good indicators of many physical-chemical soil characteristics, and are useful in 
the study of the genesis of soils and in arriving at conclusions concerning their best use and 
management. The Munsell color system is commonly used to describe soil colors, which vary 
with the water content of the soil. In recording a moist or dry soil color by Munsell notation, the 
symbol for hue (relation to red, yellow, green, blue or purple) is written first and is followed by a 
symbol written in fraction form. The numerator of the fraction indicates the value (lightness) of 
the 'color and the denominator indicates its chroma (strength or departure from neutral color). 
For example, a soil sample that is 5.0 Red in hue, 5 in value, and 8 in chroma, is described as S.OR 
5/8. 

Information is also presented as to the distribution of fine and coarse particles in each soil 
horizon of a soil type. The texture of the soil is given in the description and indicates the amounts 
of sand, silt, and clay in the sample, as shown in Fig. 8. In addition, many of the soil profiles in 
Los Alamos County contain large amounts of pumice and larger rogks, making an estimate of the 
amounts of gravel, cobbble, and stone in the soil necessary. This is generally done by visually es
timating the per cent (by volume) of these coarse fragments in each soil horizon. 

Several soil morphological characteristics were also recorded for each soil profile. The soil 
structure of each soil horizon examined is described in terms of its grade, size, and form. Soil 
consistence, a measure of the property of a soil to adhere, cohere, or resist deformation, was 
measured for moist and wet soils. Clay films were described by recording their frequency of oc
currence, thickness, and location in the soil mass. The shape and abundance of various-sized soil 
pores and plant roots were measured, as well as the soil pH or reaction of each soil sample. The 
lower boundary of each soil horizon is described as to its distinctness and topography. Soil pH 
and presence of carbonates were also described for each soil type. 

The proportionate extent of the 61 soil mapping units used in the LASL-Soil Conservation 
Service and Forest Service portions of the soil survey (Fig. 1) are given in Table VII. With the ex
ceptions of the previously characterized Penistaja and Prieta series, all of the soil series names 
currently have proposed series status, because they have not undergone the national review of es
tablished series. About 20% of the land surveyed (about 220 000 000 mZ) contained rock outcrop 
mapping units, and 38% of the land surveyed contained soil complexes with rock outcrop mem
bers. The soil complexes containing rock outcrop and the pelado and Kwage soil were the most 
extensive soils in the Forest Service portions of the survey, accounting for over 14% of the land 
surveyed (Table VII). The LASL-Soil Conservation Service survey contained almost 10% of the 
steep rock outcrop mapping unit and over 3% of the Hackroy-Rock Outcrop Complex. 

The soil mapping units of each portion of the survey are described in detail in the following two 
sections. The relationship of slope, vegetation, soil parent materials, and selected soil profile 
characteristics is shown for all the soils included in each section at the end of each of these two 
sections (Figs. 9-13 and 14-25). 

A. Soils Described in the LASL-SoiI Conservation Service Soil Survey 

1. Carjo Series. The Carjo series consists of moderately deep. well-drained soils that for
med in material weathered from tuff. These soils are found on nearly level to moderately sloping 
mesa tops (Figs. 9 and 10) near the Jemez Mountains. Included with this soil in mapping are 
areas of Pogna, Tocal, and fine Typic Eutroboralf soils, all of which make up about 10% of this 
mapping unit. :-1ative vegetation is mainly blue and black grama, and ponderosa pine. 

I 
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TABLE VII 

SIZES AND FOR.\fS OF SOIL STRUCTURE 

Per Cent of Land Per Cent of Land 
SOU Mapping Unit Area Surveyed Soil Mapping Ualt Area Survey'ed 

Abrigo aeries 0.49 Rock outcrop· Colle· Painted 1.74 
Armstead series 0.41 Cave complu 
Arriba.Copar complex 1.43 Rock outcrop·Cone.Stonelinn 0.47 
Atomic·KolTal complex 0.25 complu 
Barrancas·Sanjue.Jemell complex 0.02 Rock outcrop. frigid 2.62 
Boletas·Rock outcrop complex 0.34 Rock oucrop, mesic 3.29 
Borrow Pit 0.15 Rock outcrop. Pelado·Kwage 7.51 
Cabra leries, 0·15~'- slopes 0.29 complu 
Cabra leries. 16-40% slopes 0.97 Rock outcrop· Pines· Tentrock 2.35 
Carjo series 2.60 complex 
Cinders 0.03 Rock outcrop, steep 9.98 
Comada·Bayo complex 0.16 Rock outcrop, very steep 3.84 
Cuervo aeries, 0·15% slopes 0.36 Sanjue·Arriba complex 2.94 
Cuervo series, 16-40~. slopes 0.17 Santa Klara·Annstead complu 1.23 
Daeite aeries 0.15 Beaby.eries 1.00 
Emodseries 1.24 Servilleta series 0.38 

, \ Frijoles aeries 1.03 Shell.Anesa eomplex 0.07 
Grieros leries, 16·40% slopes 1.01 Shell·Anesa·Rock outerop eomplex 1.10 
Griegos .eries. 41·80·~ slopes 2.07 Talua .Iopes. eyrie (no loil present) 0.10 
Grieros.Rock outerop complex l.23 Toeal series 2.54 
Haeluoy series 2.25 Totavi .eries 2.89 
Haeluoy·Rock outerop complu 3.25 Turkey·Cabra.Rock outcrop complex 6.00 
Kwage·Pelado·Rock outcrop complex 6.89 
Laweeries 1.27 Ulmamed .oil.: 
Nyjaek .eries 1.69 
Pelado .eries 3.39 Eutrandepts·Ustipsamments- 0.61 
Penistaja leries 1.98 Hapluatalfs eomplex 
Poena leriee 1.28 Typie Eutroboralfl. clayey· 0.46 
Potrillo series 1.23 .keletal. mixed 
Prieta aeries 1.03 Typie Eutroboralfs. fine. mixed 0.66 
Pueblo aeries 1.14 Typie Eutroboralfs, fine.loamy. mixed 0.25 
Puye eeries 0.45 Typic Ustorthents-Rock 0.54 
Quemazon·Arriba·Rock outerop 3.97 outcrop complex 
complex U.toehreptic Camborthids.f.Wck 0.25 
Rabbit·Taankawi·Rock outerop 2.11 outcrop complu 
complex 
Rendija·Bayo complex 0.34 
Rock outerop. basalt om 
Rock outerop.Bayocomplex 0." 
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The surface layer of Carjo soils is a grayish brown loam, or very fine 'sandy loam, about 10 cm 
thick. The subsoil is a brown and reddish brown clay loam and clay about 40 cm thick. The sub
stratum is a light brown, very fine sandy loam about 10 cm thick. Depth to tuff and the effective 
rooting depth range from 51 to 102 cm, and the available water holding capacity is medium. 
Runoff in this slowly permeable soil is medium, and the water erosion hazard b moderate. 

A typical profile description of Carjo loam (1 to 8% slope) is given as follows: 

Al 0·10 cm. grayish brown (lOYR 5/2) loam. very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) moist; weak fine granular structure; 
soft and very friable moist; many fine roots; many very fine interstitial pores; neutral; clear smooth boundary. 

BI 10-30 cm. brown (7.5YR 4/4) clay loam. dark brown (7.5YR 3/3) moist; weak fine subangular blocky structure; 
slightly hard and very friable moist; sticky and plastic wet; many fine roots; many very fine interstitial pores; 
neutral; clear smooth boundary. 

B2t 30·S1 cm. reddish brown (5YR 4/4~ clay. dark reddish brown (5YR 3/4) moist; moderate fine angular blocky struc· 
ture; hard and fltm moist, sticky and plastic wet; many fine and medium roots; common fine tubular pores; thin 
discontinuous clay films on peds; neutral; clear smooth boundary. 

C .51·64 cm. light brown (i.SYR 6/4) very fine sandy loam. brown (7.SYR 4/4) moist; massive; few fine roots; common 
fine tubular pores; mildly alkaline; abrupt smooth boundary. -

R 64+ cm. tuff. 

2. Frijoles Series. The Frijoles series consists of deep, well-drained soils that formed in 
thick pumice beds on nearly level to moderately sloping mesa tops (Fig. 10). Included with this 
soil in mapping are Seaby, Ny jack, and fine Typic Eutroboralf soils; these inclusions make up 
about 10% of the mapping unit. Native vegetation is mainly pinon pine, one-seed juniper, and 
blue grama. 

Typically, the surface layer is a brown, very fine sandy loam, or loam, about 5 cm thick. The 
subsoil is reddish brown and brown, very gravelly clay loam and very gravelly sandy clay loam 
about 40 cm thick and contains about 35 to 70% pumice. The substratum consists of gravel-sized 
white pumice to 152 cm or more and may be banded with clay films. Permeability is moderately 
slow in the upper 45 cm and very rapid below. The available water capacity is very low, and the 
effective rooting depth is about 45 cm. Runoff is slow to medium. and the erosion hazard is 
moderate. 

A typical profile of Frijoles very fine sandy loam (1 to 8% slope) is described as follows: 

Al O·S cm. brown 1l0YR 5/31 very fine sandy loam. dark brown (lO"l''R 4/31 moist; weak fine granular structure; soft 
and very friable moist; many fine roots; many fine vesicular pores: neutral; abrupt smooth boundary. 

. . 
B2t 5·30 cm. reddish brown (SYR 4/41 very gravelly clay loam. dark reddish brown ISYR 3/41 moist: weak fine sub· 

angular blocky structure; slightly hard and friable moist. sticky and plastic wet; many fine roots: many fine 
vesicular pores; thin discontinuous clay films on peds; 55% fine gra\·el·sized pumice; neutral: clear smooth boun· 
dary. 

B3 30·46 cm. brown li.SYYR 4/41 very gravelly sandy clay loam. dark brown (i.5YR 3/41 moist; weak fine granular 
structure: soft and very friable moist. sticky and plastic wet: many fine roots: many fine vesicular pores: 55% fine 
gravel·.ized pumice: moderately alkaline: clear smooth boundary. 

C 46·1S2+ cm. white (~ il/Ol gravel. white (~8/0J moist: single grain: loose. dry and moist: few fine roots: many fine 
vesicular pores: 85% fine gravel·,;ized pumice: slightly calcareous: strongly alkaline. 

3. Hackroy Series. The Hackroy series consists of very shallow to shallow. well·drained soils 
that formed in material weathered from tuff on mesa tops (Fig .. lll. Individual areas of 
Hackroy soils are .j to 80 acres in size and include small areas «2 acres) of rock outcrop. and ~y
jack and fine-loamy Typic Eutroboralf soils; the inclusions may compose 25% of this mapping 



unit. A Hackroy-Rock outcrop complex was also mapped in the survey and consists of small 
areas of Hackroy soils and 70% rock outcrop that are so intermingled that they could not be 
separated at the scale selected for mapping. This second unit consists of nearly level to 
moderately sloping shallow soils over tuff bedrock and tuff rock outcrop; mapped areas are 
mostly elongated and oriented with the mesa tops and are 1/4 to 3 acres in size. The shallow. 
well-drained Hackroy soils make up about 20% of this complex and the Ny jack soils and very 

. shallow undeveloped soils make up about 10% of the Hackroy-Rock outcrop mapping unit. The 
native vegetation is mainly pinon pine. one-seed juniper, scattered ponderosa pine. and blue 
grama. 

The surface layer of the Hackroy soils is a brown sandy loam. or loam. about 10 em thick. The 
subsoil is a reddish brown clay, gravelly clay, or clay loam, about 20 cm thick. The depth to tuff 
bedrock and the effective rooting dep~h are 20 to 50 cm. Both the Hackroy and the Hackroy-Rock 
outcrop mapping units exhibit slow permeability and low available water capacities. The 
Hackroy mapping unit has medium runoff and only moderate water erosion hazard. whereas the 
Hackroy-Rock outcrop unit has a moderate to severe water erosion hazard and medium to high 
runoff. 

A typical profile of Hackroy sandy loam (1 to 5% slope) is described as follows: 

AI 0·8 cm, brown (lOYR 5/3) sandy loam. brown (IOYR 4/3) moist; weak fine subangular blocky structure; hard and 
friable moist; many fine roots; common fine tubular pores; mildly alkaline; abrupt smooth boundary. 

B2t 8·25 cm. dark reddish brown (5YR 3/4) clay, dark reddish brown (5YR 3/4) moist: moderate fine prismatic struc· 
ture: hard and firm moist. sticky and plastic wet: many fine roots; few very fine tubular pores: 3% gravel; con· 
tinuous clay films on peds: mildly alkaline: abrupt smooth boundary. 

83 25·30 cm. yellowish red (5YR 5/6) gravelly clay. yellowish red (5YR 5/6) moist; moderate fine subangular blocky 
structure; slightly hard and firm moist. sticky and plastic wet; many fine roots; 25% gravel; slightly calcareous; 
neutral. 

R 30+ cm, tuff bedrock. 

4. Ny jack Series. The ~yjack series consists of moderately deep. well-drained soils that 
formed in material weathered from tuff on nearly level to gently sloping mesa tops (Fig. 12). In
dividual areas of these soils are 5 to 75 acres in size and include about 20% rock outcrop. and 
Hackroy and fine-loamy Typic Eutroboralf soils in the mapping unit. The native vegetation is 
mainly pinon pine. one-seed juniper and blue grama. . 

Typically, the surface layer is a brown loam. very fine sandy loam. or sandy loam about 5 cm 
thick. and the subsoil is a brown clay loam about 50 cm thick. The substratum is a gravelly 
sandy loam about 40 cm thick. which may contain as much as 30% pumice. Depth to tuff bedrock 
and the effective rooting depth range from 50 to 102 cm. Available water capacity is medium. 
Runoff is slow in this moderately permeable soil. and the water erosion hazard is slight. 

A representative profile of Ny jack loam (1 to 5% slope) is given as follows: 

AI 0·8 cm. brown (lOYR 5/3) loam. dark brown (i.5YR 3/2) moist: weak fine granular structure: soft and very friable 
moist; many fine roots: many vesicular pores: slightly acid: abrupt smooth boundary. 

BI 8·33 cm. brown (i.5YR 5/4) light clay loam. brown (7.5YR 4/41 moist: moderate medium subangular blocky struc· 
ture: slightly hard and very friable moist. slightly sticky and slightly plastic wet: many medium roots: many 
vesicular pores: neutral: clear smooth boundary. 

B2t 33·61 cm. bro~" (i.5YR 4/4) clay loam (est. 34% c1ayl. dark bro~" (7.5YR 3/4) moist: moderate medium angular 
blocky structure: hard and friable moist: sticky and plastic wet: few fine roots: many fine tubular pores: thin dis· 
continuous clay films on peds: neutral: abrupt smooth boundary. 
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C 61·99 cm, light brown (7.5YR 6/4) gravelly sandy loam, brown (7.5YR 4/4) moist; massive; few fine roots; 25% 
coarse fragment (pumice): mildly alkaline; abrupt smooth boundary. 

R 99+ cm, tuff bedrock. 

5. Penistaja Series. The Penistaja series consists of deep, well-drained soils that formed in 
material weathered from alluvial and eolian deposits on basalt (Fig. 13). This soil is found on 
nearly level to gently sloping topography in the White Rock and Pajarito Acres area. Native 
vegetation is mainly blue grama, piiion pine, and one-seed juniper. Small areas «3 acres) of 
Prieta, Servelleta, and Nyjack soils are included in the Penistaja mapping unit and make up less 
than 10% of the area of the unit. 

The surface layer of the Penistaja series is a brown sandy loam about 8 cm thick. The subsoil is 
a brown to light brown clay loam and heavy fine sandy loam about 95 cm thick. The substratum 
is a light brown sandy loam about 50 cm thick and contains carbonates ranging from dis
seminated to soft masses and threads. Permeability is moderate. The available water capacity is 
high, and the effective rooting depth is 150 cm or more. Runoff is slow, and the water erosion 
hazard is low. 

A typical pedon of Penistaja sandy loam (1 to 5% slope) is described as follows: 

Al 0-8 cm, brown (7.5YR 5/4) sandy loam, brown (7.5YR 4fl) moist; weak fine granular parting to weak fine sub
angular blocky structure; soft and very friable moist; common medium roots; moderately alkaline; clear smooth 
boundary. 

B21t 8·30 cm, brown (7.5YR 4/4) light clay loam, brown (7.5YR 4/4) moist; weak medium subangular blocky structure; 
slightly hard and very friable moist, slightly sticky and slightly plastic wet; common fine roots; thin discontinuous 
clay films on peds; mildly alkaline; clear smooth boundary. 

B22t 30·76 cm, light brown (7.5YR 4/4) light clay loam, brown (7.5YR 5/4) moist; moderate medium subangular blocky 
structure; hard and friable moist, slightly sticky and slightly plastic wet; few fine roots; thin continuous clay films 
on peds; slightly calcareous; moderately alkaline; clear smooth boundal'Y". 

83 76·102 em, light brown (7.5YR 6/4) heavy fine sandy loam. brown (7.5YR 5/4) moist; weak coarse sub angular 
blocky structure; hard and friable moist; slightly calcareous; moderately alkaline; clear smooth boundary. 

C 102·152+ em, light brown (7.5YR 6/4) sandy loam. brown (7.5YR 5/4) moist; massive; slightly calcareous; 
moderately alkaline. 

6. Pogna Series. The Pogna series consists of shallow well-drained soils that formed in 
material weathered from tuff on gently to strongly sloping mesa tops (Fig. 9). Included with this 
soil in mapping are rock outcrop and Carjo, flne Typic Eutroboralf, and Tocal soils; the inclu
sions make up about 10% of this mapping unit. Native vegetation is mainly ponderosa pine, 
mountain mahogany, and Kentucky bluegrass. 

Typically, the soil is a light brownish gray fine sandy loam, or sandy loam, over tuff bedrock at 
25 to 50 cm. The available water capacity of this moderately rapid permeable soil is low, and the 
effective rooting depth is 25 to 50 em. Runoff is medium, and there is a moderate water erosion 
hazard. 

The representative profIle of the Pogna fine sandy loam (3 to 12% slope) is described as 
follows: 

Al 0·13 cm, light. brownish gray (lOYR 6/2) fine sandy loam, very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) moist; weak fine 
granular structure: slightly hard and very friable moist; many medium roots; many interstitial pores; neutral: clear 
smooth boundary. 
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C 13·30 em, light brownish gray nOYR 6/2l fine sandy loam. grayish brown (IOYR 5/2) moist: weak fine granular 
structure; slightly hard and very friable moist; many medium and eoarse roots: many interstitial pores; sli~htly 
acid. 

R 30+ cm, tuff bedrock. 

7. Potrillo Series. The Potrillo series consists of deep, well-drained soils that formed in 
alluvial and colluvial sediments derived from tuff and pumice. Potrillo soils are found on level to 
gently sloping canyon floors (Fig. 11) and on inextensive. flat benches along the Rio Grande 
Gorge (Fig. 13). Native vegetation is blue grama, piiion pine, one-seed juniper. and annual 
grasses and forbs. About 10% of this mapping unit in the canyon floors consists of Puye and 
Totavi soils and some soils that have a more developed subsoil than the Potrillo soils. When the 
Potrillo soils are found along the Rio Grande Gorge, small areas of Totavi soils and soil profiles 
containing silt or cobble throughout the profile are included in the Potrillo mapping unit. 

When the Potrillo series is found in canyon floors the surface layer is typically a brown loam 
about 10 cm thick. The subsoil is a brown loam, or a sandy loam, about 30 cm thick. The sub
stratum is light brown sandy loam with 15% gravel-sized pumice fragments and is neutral to 
mildly alkaline. The available water capacity of this moderately permeable soil is high, and the 
effective rooting depth is 150 cm or more. Runoff is very slow, and the erosion hazard is low. 

When the Potrillo series is found along the Rio Grande, the surface layer is a brown gravelly 
sandy loam about 15 cm thick. The subsoil is a brown gravelly sandy loam about 25 cm thick. 
The substratum is a light brown gravelly sandy loam to 150 cm or more, and the entire profile has 
10 to 20% gravel-sized pumice. Permeability is moderate, and the available water capacity is 
medium to high with an effective rooting depth of 150 cm or more. Runoff is slow, and the erosion 
hazard is low. 

A typical pedon of Potrillo loam (0 to 5% slope) is described as follows: 

Al 0·10 cm, brown (7.5YR 512) loam, dark brown (7.5YR 3tz) moist; weak fine granular structure; 10(t and very friable 
moist; common fine roots; neutral; clear smooth boundary. 

B2 10-20 cm, brown (7.5YR 5/4) loam, dark brown (7.5YR 3/4) moist: weak medium subangular blocky structure: 
slightly hard and very friable moist; slightly sticky and slightly plastic wet; common very fine roots: neutral; dear 
Imooth boundary. 

B3 20·41 em, brown (7.5YR 5/4) .andy loam, dark brown (1.5YR 3/4) moist: weak fme subangular blocky structure: 
slightly hard; very friable moist, slightly .ticky and slightly plutic wet; few'very fine roots; 5% gravel·sized pumice; 
mildly alkaline; clear smooth boundary. 

C 41-152+ em, light brown (7.5YR 6/4) sandy loam, brown (7.5YR 4/4) moist; musive: 15% gravel·sized pumice: 
mildly alkaline. 

8. Prieta Series. The Prieta series consists of shallow, well-drained soils that formed in 
wind-deposited sediments and some material weathered from basalt on gently to moderately 
sloping mesa tops· (Fig. 13). Native vegetation is mainly piiion pine, one-seed juniper, blue 
grama, and big sagebrush. Individual areas of Prieta soils are 5 to 80 acres in size, and about 15% 
of this mapping unit consists of inclusions of rock outcrop and Servilleta soils. 

The surface layer of the Prieta soils is a light brown silt loam, or loam, about 10 cm thick. The 
subsoil is a brown and light brown clay loam, or clay, about 25 cm thick. The substratum is a 
pink gravelly silt loam, about 10 cm thick, and depth to basalt ranges from 25 to 50 cm. The 
available water capacity is low, and the effective rooting depth is 25 to 50 cm. Runoff is medium 
in this slowly permeable soil, and water erosion is moderate. 

A typical profile of Prieta silt loam (3 to 8% slope) is described as follows: 

Al 0·13 em. light brown (i.5YR 6/4) silt loam. brown (i.5YR 4/4) moist: weak fine granular structure: soft and very 
friable moist: many fine and medium roots: many interstitial pores: mildly alkaline: clear smooth boundary. 
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B2t 13·28 cm. brown (i.5YR 5/2) clay loam. dark bro.,\'T1 (i.5YR 4/2) moist: moderate medium subangular blocky 
structure: slightly hard and friable moist. sticky and plastic wet: many fine and medium roots; many fine in· 
terstitial pores; thick continuous clay films on peds: mildly alkaline: clear smooth boundary. 

B3ca 28·38 cm. light brown (i.5YR 6/4) clay loam. brown (i.5YR 5/4) moist: hard and friable moist. sticky and plastic 
wet; many fine roots; many interstitial and tubular pores: 5% gravel: slightly calcareous; moderately alkaline: 
clear smooth boundary. 

Cca 38·48 cm. pink (i.5YR 7/4) gravelly silt loam. brown (7.5YR5/4) moist: structureless; hard and very friable moist. 
slightly sticky and slightly plastic wet; many fine and medium roots; 25% gravel and cobblestone; many in· 
terstitial and tubular pores; strongly calcareous; thick caliche coats on gravel and cobblestone. moderately 
alkaline. 

R 48+ cm. basalt. 

9. Puye Series. The Puye series consists of deep. well-drained soils that formed in 
alluvium in level to gently sloping canyon bottoms near the mountains (Fig. 12). Individual 
areas of Puye soils are 2 to 40 acres in size and occur as long slender bodies. Included with this 
soil in mapping are areas of this soil with up to 10% slope on the side of the canyons. and a few in
termingled areas of Totavi soils adjacent to the north canyon walls; the inclusions make up 
about 10% of this mapping unit. Native vegetation is Kentucky bluegrass. western wheat grass. 
mountain muhly. ponderosa pine. oak species, and annual grasses and forbs. 

Typically, the surface soil is a dark grayish brown sandy loam, fine sandy loam, or loam, to 150 
cm or more. Permeability is moderately rapid. the available water capacity is high, and the ef
fective rooting depth is 150 cm or more. Runoff is very slow, and the erosion hazard is low. 

A typical profile of Puye sandy loam (0 to 5% slope) is described as follows: 

Al 0-15 cm. dark grayish brown (lOYR 4/2) sandy loam. very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) moist; weak fine granular 
structure; soft and very friable moist; many fine and very fine roots; neutral: clear smooth boundary. 

C 15·152+ cm. dark grayish brown (lOYR 412) sandy loam. very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) moist; massive; soft 
and very friable moist; common fine and very fine roots; neutral. 

10. Rock Outcrop, Basalt. This land type has a slope of 15 to 50% and consists of about 95% 
basalt rock outcrop (Fig. 13). The inclusions in this mapping unit are very shallow undeveloped 
soils on basalt bedrock. The unit is generally found south of White Rock where the native vegeta
tion is piiion pine and one-seed juniper. 

11. Rock Outcrop, Frigid (5-30% Slope). This land type is found on gently sloping to steep 
mesa tops and edges (Fig. 9) and consists of about 65% tuff rock outcrop. The inclusions in the 
mapping unit are about 5% very shallow undeveloped soils on bedrock, 5% Tocal soils and 25% 
narrow escarpments. Native vegetation is mainly Kentucky bluegrass, ponderosa pine, spruce, 
fir. and oak. 

12. Rock Outcrop, Mesic (5-30% slope). This land type is found on moderately sloping to 
steep mesa tops and edges and consists of about 65% tuff rock outcrop (Fig. 11). The inclusions 
in this mapping unit are about 5% very shallow. undeveloped soils on tuff bedrock. 5% Hackroy 
soils. and 25% narrow escarpments. Native vegetation is blue grama. piiion pine. and one-seed 
juniper. 

13. Rock Outcrop, Steep. This land type has slopes greater than 30% on steep to very steep 
mesa breaks and canyon walls (Figs. 10. 11. 12) and consists of about 90% rock outcrop. The 
rocks are mainly tuff except at .the lower end of some of the canyons where there is basalt. 
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The inclusions in this mapping unit are very shallow undeveloped soils on tuff, mesic rock out
crop (5-30% slope), and frigid rock outcrop (5-30% slope). The south-facing canyon walls are 
steep and have little or no soil material or vegetation, but the north-facing walls have areas of 
very shallow dark-colored soils. Vegetation is po'nderosa pine, spruce, and fir. 

14. Rock Outcrop, Very Steep. This land type has slopes generally greater than 50% and is 
on the canyon wall of the Rio Grande Gorge (Fig. 13). It consists of about 90% rock outcrop. The 
rocks are mainly basalt, although there is some tuff near the mesa tops, and there are exposures 
of rocks of the Tesuque Formation near the river. There are also large areas of basalt rubble con
sisting of boulders as large as 5 to 7 m in diameter, deposited by landslide and exfoliation ac
tivity. Vegetation is very sparse and is dominantly pinon pine, one-seed juniper, and blue grama. 

15. Seaby Series. The Seaby series consists of shallow to moderately deep, well-drained soils 
that formed in material weathered from tuff on gently to moderately sloping mesa tops (Fig. 9). 
in mapping are Nyjack, Frijoles, rrne Typic Eutroboralf, and Carjo soils; these inclusions make 
up about 10% of this mapping unit. Native vegetation is ponderosa pine, Kentucky bluegrass, 
and annual grasses and forbs. 

The surface layer of the Seaby soils is a brown loam, or sandy loam, about 10 cm thick. The 
subsoil is a brown to strong brown gravelly (35-70% pumice) clay loam about 20 cm thick, but 
this horizon is not present in some of these profiles. The substratum is a white gravelly pumice 
about 35 cm thick, which may have bands of fine soil material in it originating from the B 
horizon. The depth to tuff bedrock and the effective rooting depth range from 25 to 66 cm. Per
meability is moderate in the upper soil layers and very rapid below. Available water capacity is 
low, and the runoff and erosion hazards are moderate. 

A typical profile of Seaby loam (3 to 12% slope) is described as follows: 

Al 0·13 cm, brown (lOYR 5/3) loam, very dark grayish brown (IOYR 312) moist: weak rme granular structure: slightly 
hard and very friable moist, slightly sticky wet; many fine and medium roots; many fine vesicular pores; neutral: 
clear smooth boundary. 

B21t 13·25 cm, brown (7.5YR 5/4) gravelly clay loam, dark brown (7.5YR 4/4) moist; moderate medium &ubangular 
blocky structure; slightly hard and friable moist, sticky and plastic wet; many fine and medium roots: many fine 
vesicular pores; some pockets of A2 material in the upper part of this horizon; 40% fine gravel·sized pumice; thin 
discontinuous clay films on peds and some bridging between gravels; neutral: clear smooth boundary. 

B22t 25·30 em, strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) very gravelly clay loam, yellowish red (5YR 4/6) moist: moderate medium sub· 
angular blocky structure: slightly hard: very friable moist. sticky and'plastie wet: 55% fine gravel.sized pumice: 
many fine vesicular pores; thin clay bridges between gravels and films on peds: neutral; clear smooth boundary, 

C 30·66 cm, white (N 8/0) and strong brown (7,5YR 5/6) gravel·sized pumice. white (N 8/0) and yellowish red f5YR 
5/6) moist (the darker colored areas above represent banding, not mixing): single grain; loose; few fine and coarse 
roots: neutral; abrupt smooth boundary, ' 

R 66+ cm, tuff bedrock. 

16. Servilleta Series. The Servilleta series consists of moderately deep, well-drained soils 
formed in material weathered from basalt and eolian materials on nearly level to gently sloping 
mesas and lava flows (Fig. 13). Individual areas of ServiUeta soils are 5 to 80 acres in size and 
may contain about 15% Prieta soils and rock outcrop. Native vegetation is blue grama, western 
wheatgrass, big sagebrush, little rabbitbush, pinon pine, and one-seed juniper. 

Typically, the surface layer is a brown loam or silt loam about 13 cm thick. The subsoil is a 
brown to light brown clay loam about 55 cm thick, and the substratum is a pinkish white loam 
about 20 cm thick. Depth to basalt ranges from 50 to 100 cm. Permeability and runoff are slow, 
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and water erosion is moderate. Availabile water capacity is moderate, and the effective rooting 
depth is 50 to 100 cm. 

The representative profile description of the Servilleta loam (1 to 5% slope) follows: 

A1 0·13 cm. brown (7.5YR 5/4) loam. dark brown (7.5YR 4/4) moist; weak fine granular structure; hard and friable 
moist. slightly sticky wet; many fine and very fine roots: common fine vertical pores: moderately alkaline; clear 
smooth boundary. 

B2lt 13·33 cm. brown (7.5YR 4/4) clay loam. dark brown (7.5YR 4/3) moist; weak medium prismatic parting to 
moderate medium subangular blocky structure; very hard and finn moist. sticky and plastic wet; many fine and 
very fine roots; common fine ~'ertical pores; slightly calcareous: thin continuous clay films on peds; moderately 
alkaline; clear smooth boundary. 

B22t 33·53 cm. brown (7.5YR 5/4) clay loam, dark brown (7.5YR 4/4) moist; weak medium prismatic parting to 
moderate fine and medium subangular blocky structure; very hard and rlrm moist; sticky and plastic wet; com· 
mon very fine roots; common fine. vertical pores; slightly calcareous; thick continuous clay films on peds; 
moderately alkaline; clear smooth boundary. • 

B3ca 53·69 cm. light brown (7.5YR 6/4) clay loam, brown (7.5YR 4/4) moist; weak medium subangular structure; very 
hard and friable moist; slightly sticky and slightly plastic wet; common fine roots; common fine vertical pores; 
slightly calcareous; thin discontinuous clay films on peds; moderately alkaline; abrupt wavy boundary. 

Cca 69·89 cm. pinkish white (7.5YR 8/2) loam. pink (7.5YR 7/4) moist; massive; few very fine roots; slightly 
calcareous; moderately alkaline: abrupt wavy boundary. 

R 89+ cm. caliche·coated basalt. 

17. Toeal Series. The Tocal series consists of very shallow to shallow, well-drained soils 
that formed in material weathered from tuff on gently to moderately sloping mesa tops (Fig. 9). 
Individual areas of Tocal soils are 5 to 80 acres in size and include small amounts of Pogna, 
Carjo, and fine Typic Eutroboralf soils in about 15% of this mapping unit. Native vegetation is 
mainly ponderosa pine, mountain mahogany, and Kentucky bluegrass. 

The surface layer of Tocal soils is a grayish brown very fine sandy loam, sandy loam, or loam, 
about 10 cm thick. The subsoil is a reddish brown clay loam, or clay, about 15 cm thick. The sub
stratum is a light brown silt loam about 5 em thick and the depth to tuff and the effective rooting 
depth range from 20 to 50 cm. The permeability is moderately slow and the' available water 
capacity is low. Runoff is medium and the water erosion hazard is moderate. 

A representative profile description of Tocal very fine sandy loam (3 to 8% slope) is as follows: 

A1 0·13 cm. grayish brown (lOYR 5/2) very fine sandy loam. very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) moist; weak fine 
granular structure; soft; very friable moist; many fine roots: many interstitial pores; neutral: abrupt smooth boun· 
dary. 

B21t 13·20 cm. reddish brown (5YR 5/3) clay loam, reddish brown (5YR 4/3) moist; moderate very fine subangular 
blocky structure; hard and friable moist. sticky and plastic wet; many fine roots: few very fine interstitial pores: 
thin continuous clay films on peds: neutral: abrupt smooth boundary. 

B22t 20·28 cm. dark reddish brown (5YR 5/3) clay. reddish brown (5YR 4/3) moist; moderate coarse prismatic structure 
parting to moderate medium subangular blocky structure: hard and friable moist. sticky and plastic wet: many 
medium roots; few very fine tubular pores: thick continuous dark brown (5YR 3/3) clay films on peds: neutral: 
clear smooth boundary. 

C 28·36 cm. light brown (7.5YR 6/4) silt loam. dark brown (7.5YR 4/4) moist; massive: hard and friable moist. sticky 
and plastic wet: many medium roots: few very fine tubular pores containing a few reddish brown (5YR 4/4) clay 
films: neutral. 

R 36+ cm. tuff bedrock. 
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18. Totavi Series. The Totavi series consists of deep. well-drained soils that formed in 
all uvi um in canyon bottoms (Fig. 11) in the central and eastern portion of the soil survey area. 
Individual areas are 2 to 60 acres in size and occur as long slender bodies. Native vegetation is 
blue grama, piiion pine, one-seed juniper, and annual grasses and forbs. 

The surface soil is a brown gravelly loamy sand, or sandy loam, to 150 cm or more, with 15-20% 
gravel. Permeability is very rapid, runoff is very slow, and the erosion hazard rating is low. The 
available water capacity is low, but the effective rooting depth is 150 cm or more. 

A typical pedon of Totavi gravelly loamy sand (0 to 5% slope) is described as follows: 

AC 0·152 cm. brown (10YR 5/3) gravelly loamy sand, brown (i.SYR 4/41 moist: single grain: loose dry and moist: few 
fine roots: lS% fine gravel; neutral. 

19. Unnamed Soils. The series name has not been used for these mapping units because of 
the limited acreage involved. 

a. Typic Eutroboralf., clayey •• keletal. The clayey-skeletal Typic Eutroboralfs consist of 
deep, well-drained soils that formed in gravelly fan material originating close to the moun
tains. These soils occur on nearly level to moderately sloping mesas at the base of the mountains 
(Fig. 10) and the mapping units include 10% Toeal and Carjo soils. Native vegetation is mainly 
ponderosa pine, mountain mahogany, mountain muhly, and Gambel oak. 

Typically, the surface layer of these Typic Eutroboralfs is a light gray silt loam, or loam, about 
15 cm thick. The subsoil is a reddish brown and brown very gravelly or cobbly clay, or clay loam, 
to 120 cm or more. The coarse fragment content of the A and B horizons varies from 5 to 15% and 
sq to 80%, respectively. 

Permeability is slow, and available water capacity is low. The effective rooting depth is 120 cm 
or more. Runoff is slow to medium, and the erosion hazard is moderate. 

A representative profile description of Typic Eutroboralfs, clayey-skeletal (1 to 8% slope) is as 
follows: 

A2 O·lS cm, light gray (lOYR i/2) silt loam. grayish brown (lOYR 5/21 moist: weak fine granular structure: slightly 
hard and very friable moist; common fine roots; very fine vesicular pores: 10% gravel; neutral; abrupt smooth 
boundary. 

AB IS·30 cm. pinkish gray (7.SYR 712) and reddish brown (SYR S/4) very gravelly loam. brown (i.SYR S/2) and red· 
dish brown (SYR 4/4) moist; weak fine subangular blocky structure: hard and very friable moist. slightly sticky 
and slightly plastic wet: common very fine roots; 55% medium and coarse gravel: common fine black (SYR 2/11 
iron and manganese concretions: medium acid: clear smooth boundary. . 

B2lt 30·46 cm. reddish brown (5YR 5/41 very gravelly clay. reddish brown (SYR 4/41 moist; weak fine subangular 
blocky structure; hard and friable moist. sticky and plastic wet: few fine roots: i5% gravel and cobble: common 
fine black (5'1:"R 2/11 iron and manganese concretions: thin clay films in pores and on pebbles: medium acid: clear 
smooth boundary. 

B22t 46·122+ cm. brown (i.5YR 5/4) very gravelly clay, brown (i.5YR 4/4) moist; moderate medium subangular 
blocky structure: hard and friable moist. sticky and plastic wet; few fine roots; 75% gravel and cobble: thin clay 
films in pores on pebbles; medium acid. 

b. Typic Eutroboralfa, fine. The fine Typic Eutroboralfs consist of moderately deep, well
drained soils that formed in collu\'ium and material weathered from tuff. This soil type occurs 
on gently to strongly sloping mesa tops (Fig. 9) downhill from fault zones near the mountains. 
About 10% of this mapping unit consists of small areas of Seaby, Carjo, and Toeal soils. Native 
vegetation is mainly ponderosa pine and little bluestem. 

Typically, the surface layer of the fine Typic Eutroboralfs is a grayish brown to very pale 
brown very fine sandy loam, or sandy loam, about 20 cm thick. The subsoil is a light reddish 
brown to yellowish red clay and sandy clay about 75 cm thick. The depth to tuff and the effective 
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rooting depth range from 50 to 100 cm. The available water capacity is medium in this slowly 
permeable soil. Runoff is medium, and the water erosion hazard is moderate. 

A typical pedon of Typic Eutroboralfs, fine (3 to 12% slope) may be described as follows: 

A21 0·8 cm, grayish brown (10YR S/2) very fine sandy loam, very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) moist; weak ftne 
granular structure; slightly hard and very friable moist; many fine and medium roots; few fine black iron and 
manganese concretions; neutral; clear smooth boundary. 

A22 8·18 cm, very pale brown (lOYR 7/3) very fine sandy loam. brown (lOYR S/3) moist; weak thin platy structure; 
slightly hard and friable moist; many (me roota; S to 10% of the mass is coarse sand-sized glass fragments; slightly 
acid; abrupt smooth boundary. 

B21t 18-33 cm, reddish brown (SYR 4/4) clay, reddish brown (SYR 4/4) moist; moderate medium to coarse subangular 
blocky structure: hard and (U'1I1 moist, sticky and plastic wet; many very (me and medium roota; lhin discon
tinuous clay filme on peds: soil man haa 10 to 15% coarse sand-sized glan fragmenta; neutral; clear smooth boun
dary. 

B22t 33·S1 cm, yellowiah red (5YR 4/6) clay, reddish brown (SYR 4/4) moist; strong medium blocky structure; hard and 
(U'1I1 moist, very sticky and very plastic wet; many fine and medium roota; thick continuous clay films on peds; 
20% of the mase is coarae sand· sized glase fragmenta; many black manganese concretions; neutral; clear smooth 
boundary. 

B23t S1·94 cm, light reddish brown (5YR 6/4) sandy clay, reddish brown (SYR 4/4) moist; moderate medium subangular 
blocky structure; hard and firm moist, sticky and plutic w.et; few (me and medium roots; thin continuous clay 
films on peds: 30% of the man i. coarse sand-sized glan framenta; many fine and medium black manganese con
cretions; neutral. 

R 94+ em, tuff; there are clay floM, roota and oxide stains in the upper few centimeters of the tuff. 

c. Typic Eutroboralf" fine-loamy. The fine-loamy Typic Eutroboralfs consist of deep, well
drained soils that formed in material weathered from tuff on nearly level to gently sloping mesa 
tops (Fig. 12). Individual areas of these soils are 10 to 100 acres in size and contain about 15% 
Nyjack, Hackroy, and Frijoles soils in the mapping unit. 

These soils contain a soil profile that has undergone weathering and was subsequently buried 
by a water-deposited soil layer, which was probably deposited after major faulting activity. The 
native vegetation is mainly blue grama, piiion pine, and one-seed juniper. 

The surface layer of these Typic Eutroboralfs'is a very dark grayish brown loam, sandy loam, 
or very fine sandy loam, about 5 cm thick. The subsoil is a brown silt loam over a clay loam about 
55 cm thick. The substratum is a brown gravelly clay loam over reddish clay,which mayor may 
not contain pumice. Permeability is moderately slow. The available water capacity is high, and 
the effective rooting depth is 150 cm or more. Runoff is slow in this moderately slowly permeable 
soil, and the water erosion hazard is moderate. 

A typical profile of Typic Eutroboralfs, fine-loamy (1 to 5% slope) is described as follows: 

Al 0·8 cm, very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) loam. very dark brown (lOYR 212) moist: weak fine granular struc
ture; soft and very friable moist: many fine roots; slightly acid; abrupt smooth boundary. 

Bl 8-36 cm. brown (10YR S/3) silt loam, dark brown (7.SYR 3/3) moist. pinkish gray (i.5YR 6/2) crushed dry; weak 
medium subangular blocky structure; slightly hard and very friable moist; many fine roots; many vesicular pores; 
slightly acid; clear smooth boundary. 

B2t 36·64 cm. brown (7.5YR 5/4) clay loam. dark brown (i.5YR 4/4) moist; weak medium subangular blocky struc
ture; hard and friable moist. sticky and plastic wet; few fine roots; many veiscular pores; thin discontinuous clay 
films on peds; slightly acid; clear smooth boundary. 

C 64-91 cm, light brown (7 .5YR 6/4) gravelly clay loam, brown (i.SYR 4/4) moist; weak fine granular structure; hard 
and friable moist. sticky and plastic wet; few fine roots; fine gravel·sized pumice make up 45% of this horizon; 
neutral; clear smooth boundary. 
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IIBlb 91·168 cm. reddish brown. (5YR 5/4) clay loam, reddish brown (5'YR 4/4) moist; massive structure; hard and 
friable moist, sticky and plastic wet; many tubular pores; mildly alkaline; abrupt smooth boundary, 

IIB2b 168-229 cm. reddish brown (5YR 5/4) clay, reddish brown (5YR 4/4) moist; strong medium angular blocky struc
ture; hard and friable moist. very sticky and very plastic wet; neutral; abrupt smooth boundary, 

IIB3b 229·254 cm, yellowish red (5YR 5/6) clay, yellowish red (5YR 4/6) moist; strong medium angular blocky struc· 
ture; hard and friable moist. very sticky and very plastic wet; slightly calcareous; neutral. 

R 254+ cm, tuff bedrock. 
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B. Soils Described in the Forest Service Soil Survey 

1. Abrigo Series. The Abrigo series consists of deep, well-drained soils that formed in 
material weathered from tuff. These soils are found on level to moderately sloping canyon bot
toms (Fig. 14). Native vegetation is mainly a Douglas fir-ponderosa pine forest. 

The surface layer of Abrigo soils is typically a dark grayish brown, brown, or pale brown loam 
about 76 cm thick. The subsoil is a light yellowish brown, very pale brown, or brownish yellow 
clay loam. The depth to tuff is generally greater than 153 cm, and the effective rooting depth is 
about 116 cm. This soil type has moderate to moderately slow permeability, high available water 
capacity, moderate erodibility, and a low erosion hazard rating. 

A typical profile description of Abrigo loam (0-15% slope) is as follows: 

01,02 3-0 cm. 

All 0-14 em, dark grayish brown (IOYR 4/2) loam: very dark gray (lOYR 3/1) moist; very fine and fine granular. 
moderate structure; nonsticky and friable moist, nonsticky and non plastic wet; 5% gravel: abundant very fine to 
fine roots; abundant very fine to fine interstitial pores; slightly acid; clear smooth boundary. 

AI2 14-55 cm, brown (lOYR 5/3) loam, very dark gray (lOVR 3/11 moist; weak fine and medium blocky structure; 
moderate medium granular moist; nonsticky and friable moist, nonsticky and nonplastic wet; 15% gravel, 10% 
cobble; abundant very fine to fine roots and plentiful medium roots: abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores; 
slightly acid: clear smooth boundary. 

AI3 55-i6 cm, pale brown (IOVR 6/3)loain, very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) moist: moderate very fine and fine 
granular structure; nonsticky and friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastic wet; 5% gravel: abundant very fine and 
fine roots, plentiful medium roots; abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores; slightly acid: clear smooth boun
dary. 

B2lt i6-92 cm, light yellowish brown (IOVR 6/4) heavy clay loam, dark yellowish brown (lOVR 4/4) moist; plentiful 
fine and medium subangular blocky structure; hard and friable moist, very sticky and plastic wet: many 
moderately thick clay films on ped faces; 25% gravel, 20% cobble: plentiful very fine roots, few medium roots; 
plentiful very fine interstitial pores, few very fine terminal pores: neutral: clear wavy boundary. 

B22t 92-116 cm, very pale brown (lOYR 7/3) heavy clay loam, dark brown (lOVR 3/3) moist; moderate fine and medium 
subangular blocky structure; hard and friable moist, very sticky and plastic wet: many moderately thick clay films 
on ped faces: 25% gravel. 20% cobble; few very fine and medium roots: plentiful very fine interstitial pores. few 
very fine terminal pores; neutral; clear irregular boundary. 

B3t 116-141 cm, brownish yellow (lOYR 6/6) clay loam. dark yellowish brown 1l0YR 4/4) moist: moderate fine and 
medium subangular blocky structure: slightly hard and friable moist. sticky and slightly plastic wet: common thil\ 
clay films on ped faces: 25% gravel. 20% cobble: very very tine interstitial pores: neutral; clear wavy boundary. 

Clt 141·153+ cm. \'ery pale brown Il0YR i/3) heavy clay loam. dark brown (IOVR 3/3) moist: moderate fine and 
medium subangular blocky structure: slightly hard and friable moist. slightly sticky and slightly plastic wet: com
mon thin clay films on ped faces: 25% gravel. 25% cobble: plentiful very fine interstitial pores: neutral. 

2. Amstead Series. The Amstead series consists of deep, well-drained soils that formed in 
materials weathered from dacites, latites, andesites, and rhyolites of the Tschicoma Formation. 
These soils are found on level to moderately sloping mountain sideslopes (Fig. 15), Native 
vegetation is mainly a Douglas fir-ponderosa pine forest. 

The surface layer of Armstead soils is typically a light brownish gray loam about 6 cm thick. 
The subsoil is a grayish brown, very pale brown. or pink clay loam or clay. about 1.i6 cm thick. 
The effective rooting depth is about 50 em, and the soil has a moderate available water capacity. 
This soil type has slow to moderate permeability. moderate erodibility. and a low erosion hazard 
rating. 

A typical profile description of Armstead loam (0-15% slope) is as follows: 
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01.02 2·0.cm. 

Al 0·6 cm. light brownish gray (l0'r"R 6/2) loam. dark brown 1l0YR 3/3) moist; weak fine and medium platy struc· 
ture: nonsticky and friabie moist. nonsticky and non plastic wet: abundant very fine to fine roots. plentiful 
medium roots. few coarse roots; abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores: neutral; clear smooth boundary. 

BI 6·27 cm. grayish brown (l0'r"R 5/2) light clay loam. dark brown nOYR 3/3) moist: weak fine and medium sub. 
angular blocky structure. moderate very fine and fine granular stru'cture: nonsticky and friable moist. slightly 
sticky and slightly plastic wet; 5% gravel; plentiful very fine. fine. and medium roots. few coarse roots; plentiful 
very fine and fine interstitial pores; neutral: clear smooth boundary. 

B21t 27·.52 cm. very pale brown (lOYR 8/4) heavy clay loam. yellowish brown (lOYR 5/4) moist: strong fine and 
medium subangular blocky structure; hard and firm moist. sticky and plastic wet; few thin clay films on ped 
faces; .5% gravel; few very fine. fine. and medium roots; plentiful very fine and fine tenninal pores; neutral; 
abrupt smooth boundary. 

B22t 52·8i cm. pink (i.5YR 7/4) clay. pink (i.5YR 5/4) moist; strong medium and coarse angular blocky structure: 
very hard and firm moist. sticky and plastic wet; many moderately thick clay films on ped faces; 10% gravel; 
plentiful fine and medium terminal pores; neutral; clear wavy boundary. 

B23t 87·120 cm. pink (i.5YR 7/4) clay. pink (7.5YR 5/4) moist; strong fine to medium angular blocky structure; very 
hard and firm moist. sticky and plastic wet; many thick clay films on ped faces; 10% gravel. 5% cobble and .5% 
stone; few very fine and fine terminal pores; neutral; clear wavy boundary. 

B24t 120·152+ cm. pink (7.5YR 7/4) clay. pink (7.5YR 5/41 moist; strong fine and medium angular blocky structure: 
very hard and finn moist. sticky and plastic wet: many thick clay films on ped faces; 20% gravel. 5% cobble. 15% 
stone; plentiful very fine and fine terminal pores; neutral. 

3. Arriba-Copar Complex. The soils in this complex are deep (Arriba series) to moderately 
deep (Copar series) well-drained soils that formed on level to moderately sloping mesa tops 
(Fig. 16) with tuff as the parent material. The native vegetation of this complex is a ponderosa 
pine forest. 

The surface layer of the Arriba soils is a grayish brown or light gray loam about 40 cm thick 
with a reddish yellow clay or clay loam subsoil about 90 cm thick. Depth to tuff and the effective 
rooting depth are about 130 cm. The Arriba soils in this complex have slow to moderate per
meability, high available water capacities, a moderate erodibility index, and a low erosion 
hazard rating. 

A typical profile of the Arriba loam (9% slope) in this complex is as follows: 

01.023·0 cm. 

All 0·8 em. grayish brown (lOYR 5/2) loam. very dark gray (l0'r"R 3/11 moist; moderate fine and medium platy struc· 
ture; nonsticky and friable moist. slightly sticky and slightly plastic wet; 5% gravel; abundant medium. coarse. 
very fine. and fine roots; abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores: neutral: abrupt smooth boundary. 

AI2 8·24 cm. light gray (lOYR i/2110am. brown (lOYR 4/31 moist; moderate fine and medium subangular blocky struc· 
ture; nonsticky and friable moist. sticky and slightly plastic wet; 5% gravel: abundant medium and coarse roots. 
plentiful very fine and fine roots; plentiful very fine and fine terminal and interstitial pores; neutral; clear smoot h 
boundary. 

A2 24·39 cm. light gray 11.0YR i/2) loam. brown (lOYR 4/3) moist; weak fine and medium platy structure: nonsticky 
and friable moist. slightly sticky and slightly plastic wet; 10% gravel. 5% cobble; plentiful medium. very fine. and 
fine roots. few coarse roots: plentiful very fine and fine terminal pores. plentiful fine and medium interstitial pores: 
neutral; abrupt wavy boundary. 

BZt :39·81 cm. reddish yellow (i.5YR 6/8) clay. strong bro\\,l1 li.5YR 5/6\ moist: strong medium angular blocky struc
ture; extremely hard and \'ery firm moist. sticky and very plastic wet: continuous moderately thick cla~' films on 
ped faces: 5% Irravel. 10% cobble . .5% stone: few medium and coarse roots. plentiful \'er:-' fine and fine roots: iew 
"er:-' fine terminal pores. plentiful very fine and fine interstitial pore~: neutral: clear wavy boundary. 
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B3t 81·126 cm, reddish yellow (5YR 6/6) clay loam, yellowish red (5YR 5/6) moist; moderate fine and medium sub· 
angular blocky structure: slightly hard and friable moist, sticky and plastic wet; common moderately thick clay 
films on ped faces; 10% gravel. 30% cobble. 20% stone; few medium. very fine. and fine roots; plentiful very fine, 
and fme intel'lltitial pores; mildly alkaline; clear wavy boundary, 

R 126+ cm. fractured tuff bedrock. 

The surface layer of the Copar soils is generally a light brownish gray or light gray sandy loam 
about 30 cm thick, with an underlying very pale brown loamy sand substratum about 35 cm 
thick. Depth to tuff bedrock and the effective rooting depth are typically about 70 cm. The Copar 
soils in this complex have moderate to very rapid permeability, very low available water 
capacities, moderate erodibility, and a low erosion hazard rating. 

A typical profile of the Copar sandy loam (7% slope) in this complex is described as follows: 

01,02 3·0 cm. 

All 0·19 cm. light brownish gray (lOYR6/2) sandy loam. very dark grayish brown (lOYR3/2) moist; moderate fine and 
medium platy structure; nonsticky and friable moist. slightly sticky and slightly plastic wet; 5% gravel, 5% cob
ble: plentiful medium and coal'lle roots, abundant very fine and fine roots; plentiful fine and medium terminal 
pores, plentiful very fine and fine intel'lltitial pores; neutral; clear wavy boundary, 

A12 19·32 cm, light gray (lOYR 7/2) sandy loam. very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) moist; weak very fine and fine 
granular structure; nonsticky and friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastic wet; 40% gravel. 10% cobble: abundant 
medium, very fine. and fine roots. plentiful coal'lle roots; abundant very fine and fine intel'lltitial pores; neutral; 
clear wavy boundary. ' 

Cl 32·54 cm. very pale brown (lOYR 7/4) loamy 3and. dark yellowish brown (lOYR 4/4) moist; massive structure; non
sticky and friable moist, non sticky and non plastic wet; 60% gravel. 20% cobble; plentiful medium and coal'lle roots. 
abundant very fme and fine roots, abundant very fine and fine intel'lltitial pores; neutral; clear wavy boundary, 

C2 54-67 cm, very pale brown (lOYR 7/4) loamy sand, dark yellowish brown (lOYR 4/4) moist; massive structure; non
sticky and friable moist. nonsticky and non plastic wet; 70% gravel, 20% cobble; plentiful medium, coal'lle, very 
fine. and fine roots: abundant very fine and fine intel'lltitial pores; mildly alkaline; clear wavy boundary. 

R 67 + cm. tuff bedrock. 

-I, Atomic-Konal Complex, The soils in this complex consist of moderately deep soils that 
formed in materials weathered from tuff on level to moderately sloping mesa tops (Fig. 17). 
Native vegetation is typically pinon-juniper woodland. 

The surface layer of Atomic soils is typically a very pale brown or white IQam, or sandy loam, 
about 40 cm thick. The subsoil is a 15-cm thick very pale brown light clay loam. The depth to 
bedrock and the effective rooting depth are about 60 cm. This soil has moderately slow to 
moderately rapid permeability, very low available water capacity. moderately high erodibility, 
and a low erosion hazard rating. 

A typical profile of Atomic loam (5% slope) is described as follows: 

All 0·6 em, \'ery pale brown (lOYR 7/4) loam. brown (lOYR 4/3) moist; weak medium platy structure; nonsticky and 
\'ery friable moist. nonsticky and slightly plastic wet: 5% gravel: abundant very fine and fine roots: abundant very 
fine interstitial pores: mildly alkaline: clear smooth boundary, 

A12 6·29 cm, very pale brown 110YR 7/3) sandy loam, pale brown (lOYR 6/3) moist: weak fine and medium subangular 
blocky structure: nonsticky and friable moist. nonsticky and non plastic wet: 5% gravel: plentiful medium and 
coal'lle roots. abundant \'ery fine and fine roots: plentiful very fine and fine interstitial pores: neutral: clear smooth 
boundary, 

A3 29·41 cm. white (lOYR 8/2) sandy loam. pale brown (lOYR 6/3) moist: weak fine and medium subangular blocky 
5tructure: nonsticky and friable moist. nonsticky and slightly plastic wet; 5% gravel: few coarse roots, plentiful 
medium roots and abundant very tine and fine roots; plentiful very fine and fine terminal pores: neutral: clear wavy 
houndary, 
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B2t 41·58 cm. very pale brown (lOYR 7/3) light clay loam. brown (l0'r'R 4/3) moist: moderate fine and medium sub· 
angular blocky structure; slightly hard and friable moist, sli~htly sticky and slightly plastic wet: many thin clay 
films on ped faces; 5% gravel. 5% cobble: plentiful medium. coarse. very fine and fine roots: plentiful ver~ .. fine and 
fine terminal pores; neutral; clear wavy boundary. 

R 58+ cm. tuff bedrock. 

The surface layer of Korral soils is generally a light brownish gray fine sandy loam, or sandy 
loam, about 15 cm thick. The subsoil is a reddish yellow clay loam, or loam, about 30 cm thick. 
The effective rooting depth and the depth to tuff are about 50 cm. The Korral soil associated 
with this complex has moderately slow to moderately rapid permeability, very low available 
water capacity, moderate erodibility, and a low erosion hazard rating. 

A typical profile of Korral fine sandy loam (5% slope) is as follows: 

Al 0·12 cm. light brownish gray (10YR 6/2) fine sandy loam, dark yellowish brown (l0'r'R 4/4) moist: moderate fine 
and medium granular structure; nonsticky and friable moist. nonsticky and slightly plastic wet; 5% gravel; abun· 
dant very fine and fine roots; abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores; neutral; abrupt smooth boundary. 

A2 12·17 cm, light brownish gray (lOYR 6/2) sandy loam. brown (lOYR 4/3) moist: weak fine and medium suban~ular 
blocky structure; nonsticky and very friable moist, nonsticky and slightly plastic wet; 5% gravel: abundant very 
fme and fine roots, plentiful medium and coarse roots; plentiful very fine and fine interstital pores; neutral; abrupt 
wavy boundary. 

B2t 17·36 cm, reddish yellow (7.5YR 6/6) heavy clay loam, brown (7.5YR 4/4) moist; strong fine to medium subangular 
blocky structure; hard and firm moist, sticky and plastic wet; many moderately thick clay films on ped faces; 5% 
gravel, 5% cobble, 5% stone; few very fine and fine roots; plentiful very fine and fine interstitial pores; neutral; clear 
wavy boundary. 

B3 36.47·cm, reddish yellow (7.5YR 7/6) heavy loam. strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) moist; weak fine and medium sub· 
angular blocky structure; nonsticky and friable moist, slightly sticky and slightly plastic wet; 20% gravel. 30% cob· 
ble, 30% stone; few very fine and fine roots; plentiful very fine and fine interstitial pores; moderately alkaline: clear 
wavy boundary. 

R 47+ cm, tuff bedrock. 

5. Barrancas-Sanjue-Jemell Complex. The soils in this complex consist of moderately 
deep (Barrancas and Jemell soils) to deep (Sanjue soils), well-drained soils that formed in 
materials weathered from either pumice (Barrancas and Sanjue soils) or tuff (Jemell soils). This 
soil complex is found on level to moderately sloping mesa tops (Fig. 18) where the native vegeta
tion is typically a ponderosa pine forest. 

The surface layer of Barrancas soils is generally a light brownish gray or light gray loam about 
30 cm thick. The subsoil is about 70 cm thick and consists of a pale brown or light yellowish 
brown clay loam underlaid by a very pale brown loamy sand substratum. The depth to un
weathered pumice and the effective rooting depth are about 100 cm. This soil series has 
moderate permeability, low available water capacity, moderately high erodibility, and a low ero
sion hazard rating. 

A typical profile of Barrancas loam (3% slope) is described as follows: 

01 3·0 cm. 

Al 0·5 cm. light brownish gray (lOYR 6/2) loam. dark grayish brown (l0'r'R 4/2) moist; moderate very fine and fine 
granular structure: non sticky and very friable moist. non sticky and slightly plastic wet; 10% gravel: abundant very 
fine and fine roots: abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores; neutral: gradual smooth boundary. 

A2 5·33 cm. light gray /lOYR 7/2) loam. bro .... ll (lO'r'R 4/3) moist; moderate fine and medium granular structure: non· 
sticky and very friable moist. nonsticky and slightly plastic wet: 25% gravel: plentiful very fine. fine and medium 
roots; abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores: neutral: gradual smooth boundary. 
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B2t 33·i4 cm. pale brown (lOYR 6/31 heavy clay loam. brown flOYR 5/31 moist: moderate tine and medium subangular 
blocky structUnl: hard and firm mout. sticky and plastic wet: many moderately thick clay films on ped faces: 30% 
gravel: few very tine and medium roots: plentiful very fine and fine terminal pores: neutral: gradual smooth boun· 
dary. 

B3t i4-99 cm. light yellowish brown (lOYR 6/41 heavy clay loam. dark yellowish brown t 10YR 4f.l1 moist: weak fine and 
medium subangular blocky structure: hard and firm moist, sticky and plastic wet: common moderately thick clay 
films on ped faces: 50% grav.el: few very fine roots: plentiful fine terminal pores: neutral: graduaillmooth boundary. 

CI 99·152+ cm. very pale brown (lOYR i/4) loamy sand (unweathered pumice), browni.~h yellow (lOYR 6/6) moist: 
massive structure: loose and moist, nonsticky and non plastic wet: 80% gravel: abundant very line and fine in· 
terstitial pores; neutral. 

The surface layer of Sanjue soils is typically a gray or grayish brown very gravelly loam about 
25 cm thick underlaid by a pumice-rich substratum, which is about 130 cm thick. Depth to un
weathered pumice and the effective rooting depth ~e about 50 cm. The Sanjue soils in this com
plex have moderate to very rapid permeability, very low available water capacities, moderate 
erodibility, and low.erosion hazard ratings. 

A typical profile of Sanjue very gravelly loam (18% slope) is described as follows: 

01.02 3-0 cm. 

All 0-8 cm. gray (lOYR 511) very gravelly loam. very dark gray (lOYR 3/11 mout: weak very fine and fine granular 
structure: nonsticky and friable mout. nonstick), and non plastic wet: 50% gravel: abundant fine and very fine 
roots. few medium roots: abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores: neutral: abrupt smooth boundary, 

Al2 8·25 cm. il'ayish brown (lOYR 512) very gravelly loam. dark il'Ilrish brown flOYR 4/2) moist: weak fTne and 
medium il'IlOUW structure: nonlticky and friable moist. non sticky and non plastic wet: 50~. gravel. 5~. cobble: 
plentiful very fine. fine. and medium fO<!ts. few coarse roots; abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores: 
neutral: clear smooth boundary. .. 

CI 25·51 cm. single grain structure: loose and very friable moist. non sticky and non plastic wet: 80% gravel. 5% cob. 
ble: few very flOe. flOe. medium and coarse roots: abundant fine and medium interstitial pores:,gradual smooth 
boundary, 

C% 51·152+ cm. single grain structUnl: loose and \'ery friable moist. nonstickr and nonplastic wet: 9O~. gravel •. 5". 
cobble. 

The Jemell soil's surface layer is usually a light brownish gray or light gray fine ;andy loam 
about 15 cm thick. The subsoil is about 25 cm thick and consists of a reddish brown clay loam 
underlaid by a reddish brown substratum about 50 cm thick. The depth to tuff and the effective 
rooting depth are about 140 cm. The Jemell soils have moderately rapid to moderately slow per· 
meability. moderate available water capacity. moderate erodibility, and a low erosion hazard 
rating. 

A typical profile of Jemell fine sandy loam (9% slope) is described as follows: 

01 3-0 cm. 

Al 0·5 cm. light brownish gray (lOYR 6121 tine sandy loam. very dark ~ayish brown (lOYR :3/2) moist: weak fine and 
medium platy structUnl: nonstieky and friable moist. nonstickr and non plastic wet: 5% ~a\'el: abundant \'ery tine 
roots: abundant medium interstitial pores: neutral: clear smooth boundar;.'. 

A2 .5·13 em. light il'IlY il0YR i/21 fine sandy loam. brown IIO'i'R 5/3) moist: w\!tlk fine suban!lUlar blocky ~.rueture: 
nonsticky and friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastic wee: 5~ gravel: plentiful \'er;.· tine and line roots: abundant 
medium interstitial pores. very fine interstitial and terminal pores: neutral: abrupt irregular boundary. 

B2t 13·36 cm. reddish brown t5YR 4/3) clay loam. dark reddish brown i5YR :3/3\ moist: moderate fine and medium 
prismatic and subangular blocky structUnl: hard and lirm moist, sticky and pla!tic Wet: many moderately thick 
clay 111m3 on ped faces and in interstitial pores: ,;~ gra\'el: aoundant tine and medium roots. few coarse roots: 
abundant \·er;.' fine interstitial pores: neutral: aorupt irregular houndar:.'. 
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Cit 36-86 cm. reddish brown (5YR 5/3) light day loam. reddish brown (5YR -1/4) moist: massive structure: hard and 
firm moist. sticky and plastic wet: many thin clay films in interstitial pores: few fine and medium roots; plentiful 
very fine interstitial pores; neutral. 

R 86-137+ cm. white (i.5YR 8/0) tuff bedrock. brown (i.5YR 512) moist: seams of clay extending into the tuff frac
tures. 

6. Boletas-Rock Outcrop Complex. The Boletas series in this complex consists of deep well· 
drained soils found on very steep to extremely steep mountain sideslopes (Figs. 18 and 19). The 
rocks of the Rock Outcrop portion of this complex consist of rhyolites of the Tschicoma Forma· 
tion, ~hich also make up the parent materials of the Boletas soils. The native vegetation of this 
complex is a pinon.juniper woodland. 

The surface layer of Boletas soils is a pale brown or very pale brown loam about 20 cm thick. 
The subsoil consists of a light brown or reddish yellow, clay or clay loam, about i6 cm thick, un· 
derlaid by a reddish yellow clay loam substratum about 30 cm thick. The depth to bedrock and 
the effective rooting depth are about 120 cm. The Boletas soils have slow to moderate per· 
meability, high available water capacity. moderate erodibility, and a moderate erosion hazard 
rating. 

A typical profile of Boletas stony loam (43% slope) is described as follows: 

All 0-5 cm, pale brown (lOYR 6/3) stony loam. dark brown (lOYR 3/3) moist; moderate very fine granular structure: 
nonsticky and friable moist. nonsticky and slightly plastic wet; 15% gravel. 20% cobble. 10% stone; plentiful very 
fine and fine roots; abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores: strongly alkaline: abrupt smooth boundary. 

AI2 5-8 cm. very pale brown (lOYR 7/3) loam. yellowish brown (lOYR 5/4) moist; moderate fine and medium granular 
structure; nonstick), and friable moist, slightly sticky and slightly plastic wet; 15% gravel. 30% cobble; plentiful 
very fine and fine roots. few medium roots: abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores; strongly alkaline; clear 
smooth boundary. 

B2lt 18-33 cm. light brown (7.5YR 6/4) clay, reddish yellow (i.5\'R 6/6) moist; strong fine and medium angular blocky 
structure; hard and firm moist. sticky and plastic wet: many thin clay films on ped faces: 20·10 gravel, 10% cobble: 
few very fine. fine. medium. and coarse roots; plentiful very fine and fine terminal pores; strongly alkaline; clear 
smooth boundary. 

B22t 33-58 cm. light brown (1.5YR 6/41 clay. reddish yellow (i.5YR 6/6) moist; moderate fine and medium angular 
blocky structure: hard and firm moist, sticky and plastic wet: many moderately thick clay films on ped faces: 20% 
gravel. 10% cobble, 5% stone; few very fine and fine roots: few fine terminal pores: moderately alkaline; clear 
smooth boundary. 

B3t 58·94 cm. reddish yellow (5YR 6/6) heavy clay loam. reddish yellow (5YR 6/81 moist; weak fine and medium sub
angular block~' structure; hard and firm moist. sticky and slightly plastic wet: many moderately thick clay films 
on ped faces: 20% gravel. 30% cobble. 10% stone: few very fine and fine roots: few fine terminal pores: moderately 
alkaline: gradual smooth boundary. 

Cl 94·122 cm. reddish yellow (5YR 6/6) clay loam. reddish yellow 15YR 6/8) moist; massive structure: hard and firm 
moist. sticky and plastic wet; many moderately thick clay films in interstitial pores: 10% gravel. 30% cobble. -10% 
stone; few very fine I'OOt6; few very fine interstitial pores: moderately alkaline. 

R 122+ cm. rhyolite bedrock. 

7. Cabra Series. The Cabra soils are classified into two mapping units on the basis of 
slope: Cabra stony loam. 0·15% slope (level to moderately sloping land) and Cabra stony loam, 
16·40% slope (moderately steep to very steep land). Both mapping units are deep soils formed in 
materials weathered from dacites and latites of the Tschicoma Formation and found on moun· 
tain sideslopes with ponderosa pine vegetation (Figs. 15 and 19), 

The surface layer of the Cabra series found on 0·15% slopes is typicall~,' a gray clay loam about 
5 cm thick. The subsoil of this mapping unit is usually about 60 cm thick and consists of a light 
yellowish brown, reddish yellow, or pink clay loam, clay. or sandy loam. The substratum consists 
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of a reddish yellow loamy sand about 55 cm thick. This soil has slow to moderately slow per
meability, low available water capacity, moderate erodibility, and a low erosion hazard rating .. 

A typical profile of Cabra stony clay loam (0-15% slope) is described as follows: 

01.02 2·0 cm. 

Al 0·6 cm. gray (lOYR 6/1) stony light clay loam. very dark gray (10YR 3/1) moist; weak medium -platy structure; 
nonsticky and very friable moist. sticky and slightly plastic wet; 10% gravel. 10% cobble. 15% stone; abundant 
very fine and fine roots; abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores; neutral; abrupt wavy boundary. 

B1 6·23 cm. light yellowish brown (lOYR 6/4) stony light clay loam. dark yellowish brown (lOYR 4/4) moist; 
moderate fine and medium subangular blocky structure; nonsticky and friable moist. very sticky and slightly 
plastic wet; 10% gravel. 10% cobble. 15% stone; abundant very fine and fine roots. plentiful medium and coarse 
roots; abundant very fine and fine terminal pores; neutral; clear wavy boundary. 

B2t 23·39 cm. reddish yellow (7.5YR 7/6) stony clay. brown (7.5YR 5/4) moist; strong medium angular blocky struc· 
ture; hard and firm moist. sticky and plastic wet; many modetately thick clay films on ped faces; 10% gravel. 20% 
cobble. 20% stone; plentiful very fine and fine roots. abundant medium and coarse roots; plentiful very fine and 
fine interstitial pores; mildly alkaline; clear wavy boundary. 

B3t 39·67 cm. pink (7.5YR 7/4) stony sandy loam. strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) moist; weak fme and medium sub· 
angular blocky structure; slightly hard and friable moist. slightly sticky and nonplastic wet; common thin clay 
films on ped faces; 25% gravel. 25% cobble. 20% stone; plentiful very fme. fine. medium. and coarse roots; plen· 
tiful very fine and fine interstitial pores; mildly alkaline; clear wavy boundary. 

Clt 61·93 cm. reddish yellow (7.5YR 8/6) stony loamy sand. reddish yellow (7.5YR 6/6) moist; massive structure; 
slightly hard and friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastic wet; few thin clay films on ped faces; 20% gravel. 25% 
cobble. 30% stone; few very fme and fine roots. plentiful medium and coarse roots; plentiful very fine and fine in· 
terstitial pores; moderately alkaline; clear irregular boundary. 

C2 93·123 cm. reddish yellow (7.5YR 7/6) stony loamy sand. strong brown (7.5YR 5/8) moist; massive structure; 
nonsticky and friable moist. nonsticky and non plastic wet; 20% gravel. 30% cobble. 40% stone; plentiful very 
fine and fme interstitial pores; strongly alkaline; clear irregular boundary. 

R 123+ cm. dacite bedrock. 

The Cabra series with 16-40% slopes generally has a brown, pinkish gray, or light brownish 
gray sandy loam surface soil about 35 cm thick. The subsoil of this· mapping unit is a light brown, 
pinkish gray, brown, or strong brown clay loam or clay. Depth to dacite and latite bedrock and 
the effective rooting depth are greater than 150 em. This soil has moderate to slow permeability 
and high available water capacity. 

A typical profile of Cabra stony loam (16-40% slope) is described as follows: 

01.02 4·0 cm. 

Al 0·13 cm. brown (7.5YR 5/2) stony fine sandy loam. brown (7.5YR 4/2) moist; weak fine and medium platy struc· 
ture; moderate fine granular structure; sticky and friable moist. nonsticky and non plastic wet; 10% gravel. 10% 
cobble. 5% stone; abundant very fine. fine. medium. and coarse roots; abundant very fine and fine interstitial 
pores; neutral; abrupt wavy boundary. 

A21 13·23 cm. pinkish gray (10YR 6/2) stony very fine sandy loam. gray brown (lOYR 5/21 moist; weak fine and 
medium subangular blocky structure; slightly hard and firm moist. slightly sticky and nonplastic wet; 10% gravel. 
10% cobble. 5% stone; abundant very fine. fine. medium, and coarse roots; plentiful very fine and fine interstitial 
pores, plentiful fine and medium terminal pores; neutral; clear wavy boundary. 

A22 23·34 cm. light brownish gray (lOYR 6/2) stony very fine sandy loam. pale brown (10YR 6/31 moist; weak fine and 
medium subangular blocky structure; slightly hard and friable moist. slightly sticky and non plastic wet; 10% 
gravel. 10% cobble. 5% stone; plentiful very fine and fine roots. abundant medium and coarse roots; moderate 
very fine and fine interstitial pores. moderate fine and medium terminal pores; neutral; clear wavy boundary. 



Bit 34-50 cm, light brown (7.SYR 6/4) heavy clay loam, brown (i.5YR 5/4) moist; moderate fine subangular blocky 
structure; slightly hard and friable moist, sticky and slightly plastic wet: common thin clay films on ped faces; 
IS% gravel, 15% cobble. S% stone; plentiful very fine and fine roots. abundant medium and coarse roots: plentiful 
very fine and line interstitial pores. plentiful fine and medium terminal pores; neutral; clear wavy boundary. 

B21t 50·64 cm. pinkish gray (7.SYR 6/2) heavy clay loam. brown (i.5YR 5/4) moist; moderate fine and medium sub· 
angular blocky structure; hard and firm moist. sticky and plastic wet; many moderately thick clay films on ped 
faces; 10% gravel. 20% cobble. 5% stone; plentiful very fine, fine. and coarse roots. abundant medium roots: plen· 
tiful very fine and fine interstitial pores; neutral; clear wavy boundary. 

B22t 64-104 cm, brown (7.SYR S/4) heavy clay loam. brown (7.SYR 4/4) moist: moderate fine and medium subangular 
blocky structure: hard and firm moist. sticky and plastic wet; many moderately thick clay films On ped faces; 20% 
gravel. IS% cobble, 10% stone; plentiful very fine. fine, and medium roots. few coarse roots; few very fine and fine 
interstitial pores; neutral; abrupt wavy boundary. 

B23t 104-150+ em, strong brown (7.SYRS/6) clay, brown (7.SYR 4/4) moist; moderate very fine and fine angular blocky 
structure; hard and firm moist, sticky and plastic wet; continuous moderately thick clay films on ped faces; 10% 
gravel, 20% cobble, S% stone; few very fine, fine, medium and coarse roots; few very fine and fine interstitial 
pores; neutral. 

8. Comada-Bayo Complex. The soils in this complex are deep well-drained soils that for
med on level to moderately sloping mesa tops (Fig. 17) with either tuff (Comada series) or 
pumice (Bayo series) as parent materials. The dominant native vegetation of this soil complex is 
a pinon-juniper woodland. 

The surface layer of the Comada soils is typically a light brown very fine sandy loam about 10 
cm thick. The subsoil is generally a brown or light brown silty clay, clay, clay loam, or sandy clay 
loam about 80 cm thick, underlaid by a very pale brown sandy loam substratum about 35 cm 
thick. The depth to tuff bedrock and the effective rooting depth are about 120 cm. The Com ada 
soils in this complex have slow to moderate permeability and moderate available water capacity. 

A typical profile of Comada very fine sandy loam (4% slope) is described as follows: 

Al 0-8 cn!, light brown (7.SYR 6/4) gravelly very fine .andy loam. brown (7.SYR S/4) moist; moderate fine and 
medium platy structure; nonsticky and friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastic wet; IS% gravel; few medium 
roots, plentiful very fine and fine roots; abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores; mildly alkaline; abrupt 
smooth boundary. 

B1 8-1S cm. brown (7.SYR S/4) silty clay loam. brown (7.SYR 4/4) moist; moderate fine and medium subangular 
blocky structure; slightly hard and friable moist. sticky and plastic wet; 10% gravel; few coarse roots. plentiful 
very fine and fine roots; plentiful very fine and fine interstitial pores; n~utral; abrupt smooth boundary. 

B21t 15·41 cm, brown (7.SYR 5/4) clay, brown (7.SYR 4/4) moist; strong fine and medium prismatic structure; hard and 
firm moist; sticky and plastic wet; common moderately thick clay films on ped faces; plentiful medium and coarse 
roots, few very fine and fine roots; plentiful fine and medium interstitial pores; moderately alkaline; abrupt 
smooth boundary. 

B22 41·56 cm. light brown (7.SYR 6/4) heavy clay loam. brown (7 .SYR S/4) moist; strong medium angular blocky struc· 
ture; hard and firm moist. sticky and plastic wet; 10% gravel; few very fine and fine roots; plentiful very fine and 
fine interstitial pores; strongly alkaline; clear wavy boundary. 

B3 56·86 cm, light brown (i .SYR 6/4) gravelly sandy clay loam. brown (7 .5YR 4/4) moist; moderate fme and medium 
angular blocky structure; hard and fll'm moist, slightly sticky and slightly plastic wet; 15% gravel; few very fine 
and fine roots; plentiful very fine and fine terminal pores; strongly alkaline; clear wavy boundary. 

CI 86·122 cm, very pale brown (10YR i 13) gravelly sandy loam. yellowish brown (10YR 5/41 moist; massive structure; 
nonsticky and friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastic wet; 20% gravel; few very fine. fine. and medium roots; 
abundant very fine and fine terminal pores; strongly alkaline; clear wavy boundary. 

R 122+ cm. tuff bedrock. 
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The surface layer of the Bayo soils is typically a pale brown or light gray very gravelly loam; or 
sandy loam, about 30 cm thick. The substratum is greater than 120 cm thick and consists of a 
very pale brown or white, very gravelly loamy sand or sand with a high pumice content. The 
Bayo soils in this complex have moderate to very rapid permeability and a very low available 
water capacity, with an effective rooting depth of greater than 150 cm. 

A typical profile of the Bayo very gravelly loam (15% slope) is described as follows: 

All 0·15 cm. pale brown (lOYR 6/3) very gravelly loam. dark grayish brown (lOYR 4/2) moist; moderate very fine and 
fine granular structure; sticky and friable moist. nonsticky and non plastic wet; 60% gravel; few medium and coarse 
roots. abundant very fine and fine roots: abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores; neutral; clear smooth boun· 
dary. . 

Al2 15·30 cm. light gray (lOYR 7/2) very gravelly sandy loam. brown (lOYR 4/3) moist: moderate very fine and fine 
granular structure; sticky and friable moist. nonsticky and non plastic wet: iO% gravel; few coarse roots. abundant 
medium. very fine, and fine roots; abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores: neutral: clear smooth boundary. 

Cl 30·48 cm, very pale brown (lOYR 7/3) very gravelly loamy sand. yellow (lOYR 7/6) moist: massive structure: sticky 
and friable moist, nonsticky and non plastic wet; 80% gravel; few coarse roots. plentiful medium roots. abundant 
very fine and fine roots: abundant fine and medium interstitial pores: neutral: gradual irregular boundary. 

C2 48·152+ cm. white (lOYR 8/1) very gravelly sand (pumice); massive structure; 95% gravel; few very fine and fine 
roots. plentiful medium and coarse roots: abundant fine, medium. and coarse interstitial pores. 

9. Cuervo Series. The Cuervo soils are classified into two mapping units on the basis of 
slope, as with the Cabra soils: Cuervo gravelly loam, 0·15% slope (level to moderately sloping 
land) and Cuervo gravelly loam, 16·40% slope (moderately steep to very steep land). Moderately 
deep soils forming on mountain sideslopes in tuff make up both mapping units, which are found 
in a Douglas fir.Engelmann spruce forest (Fig. 14). 

The Cuervo soil series found on 0·15% slopes typically has a gray or light gray gravelly IO!lm or 
sandy loam topsoil about 40 cm thick. The subsoil is about 30 cm thick and consists of a very 
pale brown sandy loam, with a depth to tuff bedrock and an effective rooting depth of about 70 
cm. This soil has moderate to moderately rapid permeability, very low available water capacity, 
moderate erodibility, and a low erosion hazard rating. 

A typical profile of Cuervo gravelly loam (12% slope) is described as follows: 

01,02 ;·0 cm. 

AI. 0·10 em. gray (lOYR 6/1) gravelly loam. very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) moist; weak medium and coarse platy 
structure: nonsticky and friable moist. slightly sticky and nonplastic wet; 25% gravel; abundant very fine. fine. 
medium and coarse roots: abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores; slightly acid: clear smooth boundary. 

A2 10·39 cm. light gray (lOYR 7/2) coarse sandy loam. dark brown (lOYR 3/3) moist: weak medium subangular blocky 
structure; nonsticky and friable moist. slightly sticky and non plastic wet: 35% gravel. 5% cobble: abundant very 
fine and fine roots, plentiful medium and coarse roots; abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores; neutral: clear 
wavy boundary. 

B2 39·71 cm. very pale brown 1l0YR 7/4) coarse sandy loam. brown (lOYR 4/3) moist: weak fine and medium sub· 
angular blocky structure; nonsticky and friable moist. slightly sticky and non plastic wet; 30% gravel. 15% cobble. 
15% stone: plentiful very fine. fine. and medium roots: plentiful very fine and fine interstitial pores: slightly acid: 
clear wavy boundary. 

R 71 + cm. densely welded tuff bedrock. 

The Cuervo soils on 16·40% slopes generally have a grayish brown loam topsoil about 5 cm thick. 
The subsoil consists of a light brownish gray or pale brown clay loam. loam. or silt loam about 95 
cm thick. The depth to densely welded tuff and the effective rooting depth are about 100 cm. 
This soil has moderate to moderately slow permeability. moderate available. water capacity, 
moderate erodibility. and a moderate erosion hazard rating. 
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A typical profile of Cuervo gravelly loam (18% slope) is described as follows: 

01.02 7.0 cm. abrupt smooth boundary. 

Al 0·6 cm. grayish brown (lOYR 5/2) gravelly loam. very dark gray (lOYR 3/1) moist: moderate fine and medium 
granular structure: sticky and friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastic wet: 20% jrravel: abundant very fine. fine. 
medium. and coarse roots; abundant very fine and fine medium and interstitial pores: neutral: clear wavy boun· 
dary. 

821 6·28 cm. light brownish gray (lOYR 6/2) gravelly light clay loam. dark brown (lOYR 3/3) moist: moderate fine 
and medium subangular blocky structure; nonsticky and friable moist. slightly sticky and nonplastic wet; 20% 
gravel. 20% cobble. 15% stone; abundant very fine. fine. medium. and coarse roots; plentiful very fine and fine 
interstitial pores; neutral; clear wavy boundary. 

\ 

B22 20· 70 cm. pale brown (lOYR 6/3) gravelly loam. dark yellowish brown (lOYR 4/4) moist; moderate fine and 
medium 'subangular blocky structure; nonsticky and friable moist. nonsticky and non plastic wet: 30% gravel. 
20% cobble. 20% stone; plentiful very fine. fine. medium. and coarse roots: moderate very fine and fine in· 
terstitial pores; neutral; clear wavy boundary. 

823 70·99 cm. pale brown (10YR 6/3) gravelly silt loam. dark yellowish brown (lOYR 4/4) moist; weak medium sub. 
angular blocky structure; nonsticky and friable moist, nonsticky and nonplastic wet; 30% gravel. 20'). cobble. 
20% stone; few very fine. fine, medium, and coarse roots: plentiful very fine and fine interstitial pores. plentiful 
fine terminal pores; neutral; clear wavy boundary. 

R 99+ cm. densely welded tuff bedrock. 

10. Dacite Series. The Dacite soils are deep, well-drained soils found on level to moderately 
sloping canyon bottoms (Fig. 20). These soils have formed in alluvial parent materials in a pon· 
derosa pine forest. 

The surface layer of Dacite soils is frequently a gray very gravelly sandy loam about 25 cm 
thick with a very dark gray, very dark grayish brown. or dark brown gravelly loamy sand sub
stratum greater than 130 cm thick. This soil has a moderately rapid to very rapid permeability, 
and a low available water capacity. 

A typical profile of a Dacite very gravellY' sandy loam (0-15% slope) is described as follows: 

Al 0·24 cm. gray (lOYR 5/1) very gravelly light sandy loam. very dark gray (lOYR 3/l) moist; weak fine and medium 
subangular blocky and granular structure; nonsticky and friable moist. nonsticky and non plastic wet; 40~~ gravel; 
abundant very fine and fine roots, plentiful medium roots: abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores: neutral: 
clear wavy boundary. 

C1 24·64 cm. gray (10YR 5/1) very gravelly loamy sand, very dark gray (lOYR 3/1) moist: massive structure: nonsticky 
and friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastic wet; 45% gravel. 5% cobble; plentiful very fine, fine. and medium roots: 
abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores: neutral; clear wa\'Y boundary. 

C2 64·82 cm. gray flOYR 6/1) gravelly loamy sand. very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) moist: massive structure: non· 
sticky and friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastic wet; 15% gravel: few very fine. fine. and medium roots: abundant 
very fine and fin~ in.terstitial pores; mildly alkaline: abrupt wavy boundary. 

C3 82·127 cm, gray (lOYR 6/1) gravelly loamy sand. very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) moist: massive structure: non· 
sticky and friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastic wet: 25% gravel: few very fine and fine roots; abundant very fine 
and fine interstitial pores: mildly alkaline: gradual wavy boundary. 

c~ 127·152+ cm. Iilrht brownish gray (10YR 6/2) jrravelly loamy sand. dark hrnwn (IOYH ;\;:11 mni~t: ma~si\'e ;;tructure: 
nonsticky and friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastic ..... et: :10% jrra\'el: few \'ery line and fine r()ot~: abundant very 
fine and fine interstital pores: mildly alkaline. 

11. Emod Series. The Emod series consists of deep. well-drained soils that formed in 
materials weathered dominantly from dacites. which were water-laid over pumice and ash 
deposits. These soils are found on moderately steep to very steep upland areas (Fig. 21) where the 
native vegetation is pinon-juniper woodland. 
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The surface layers of Emod soils are generally a light brownish gray or light gray stony sandy 
loam. or loamy sand. about 30 cm thick. The substratum is greater than 125 cm thick and is com
posed of white pumice deposits. The Emod series has moderately rapid to very rapid per
meability, very low available wat~r capacity, moderate erodibility, and a low erosion hazard 
rating. 

A typical profile of Emod stony sandy loam (16-40% slope) is described as follows: 

All 0-16 cm. light brownish gray (IOYR 6/21 stony sandy loam. light brownish gray (10YR ·V3) moist: weak fine and 
medium granular structure: nonsticky and very friable moist. nonsticky and slightly plastic wet: 30% gravel. 20% 
cobble. 10% stone: abundant very tine and fine roots. few medium and coarse roots: abundant very fine and fine in
terstitial pores: neutral: clear .smooth boundary. 

AI2 16-28 cm. light gray (lOYR i/2) loamy sand, light yellowish brown (lOYR 6/4) moist: weak fine granular structure: 
nonsticky and very friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastic wet; 80% gravel: abundant very fine and fine roots. 
plentiful medium and coarse roots; abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores: mildly alkaline: abrupt smooth 
boundary. 

C 1 28-.1 I cm. white (LOYR 8/11 sand. white (lOYR 8/11 moist: massive structure: hard and firm moist. nonsticky and 
non plastic wet: 95% gravel: abundant fine and medium interstitial pores; gradual smooth boundary. 

C2 51·153+ cm. white (lOYR 8/11 sand. white (IOYR 8/1) moist: massive structure: hard and firm moist. nonsticky 
and nonplastic wet; 95%+ gravel: abundant fine and medium interstitial pores_ 

12. Griegos Series. The Griegos soils are classified into two mapping units on the basis of 
slope. just like the Cabra and Cuervo soils: Griegos cobbly loam, 16-40% slope (moderately steep 
to very steep topography) and Griegos cobbly loam, 41-80% slope (very steep to extremely steep 
land). Both mapping units consist of deep. well drained soils rormin~ in dacites. latites, and 
andesites of the Tschicoma Formation on mountain slopes vegetated with Engelmann spruce and 
Douglas fir (Fig. 15). 

The surface layers of Griegos soils found on the 16-40% slopes are typically a dark brown, 
brown or light gray cobbly loam. fine sandy loam. or sandy clay loam about 50 cm thick. The 
subsoil is a very pale brown or light yellowish brown cobbly sandy loam or sandy clay loam about 
i5 cm thick underlaid by a light yellowish brown very cobbly sandy loam about 20 cm thick. The 
depth to bedrock and the effectve rooting depth are about 150 cm. This soil has moderate to 
moderately rapid permeability. moderate available water capacity. moderate erodibility and a 
moderate erosion hazard rating. 

A typical profile of Griegos cobbly loam (16-40% slope) is described as follows: 

01.02 4.1} cm. abrupt smooth boundary, 

All O· 7 em. dark brown (10YR 4/3\ eobbly loam. very dark grayish brown (LOYR 3/21 moi~t: weak medium and fine 
granular structure: sticky and friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastie wet: 10% !lra\'el. 10% cobble: abundant 
\'er~.- fine. tine. medium. and coarse roots: abundant \'~I')' fine and fine interstitial pores: neutral: elear wa',), 
boundal')', 

AI2 7-:\1 em, brown (lOYR 5/3) heavy fine sandy loam, bro\\1l (lOYR 4/3) moist: moderate medium subangular 
blocky ~tructure: sticky and friable moist. nonsticky and nnnplastic wet: 100~ I!ra"el. 15"'0 cobble. 5% stone: 
abundant \'el')' fine and fine interstitial pores: neutral: clear ~mooth boundal')', 

A2 :31 .. -;1 cm. lil{ht iOlray (10YR 7/2) cobbly light sandy clay loam. brown (10YR 4i~) moist: weak medium subangular 
blocky structure: sticky and friable moist. slilthtly sticky and nonpla$tic wet: 15°~ l{I'avel. 15~~ cobble. 5% stone: 
plentiful \'ery line, fine. medium. and coarse roots: plentiful \'el')' fine and fine interstitial pores: neutral: dear 
$mooth boundary. 

B21 .'il·f}.t em. "ery pale brown (10YR -;-::!) cobbly fine sandy loam, brown (lOYR ,'ii~1 moist: weak medium 5ub. 
anltUlar hlocky structure: sticky and friable moist, nonsticky and non plastic wet: 10°& !lravel. 20°& cnbble .. ')% 
,;tone: few \'t~ry tine and fine roots: plentiful medium .md cna~e mot~: plentiful \'er~' tine and fine interstitial 
pnre5: neutral: dear smooth houndal')', 
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B22 64·88 em. lii!'ht yellowish brown (lOYR 6/4) cobbly heavy sandy clay loam. yellowish bro,",'Tl tlOYR 5/-1) moist: 
weak medium subangular blocky structure: sticky and friable moist. very sticky and nonplastic wet: 20% gravel. 
40% cobble. 5% stone: few very fine. fine. medium. and eoarse roots: plentiful ver), line and fine interstitial pores. 
few medium terminal pores: neutral: clear wavy boundary. 

B23 88·128 cm, very pale brown (lOYR 7/4) very cobbly heavy sandy loam. yellowish broYo'Tl nOYR 5/61 moist; weak 
medium and fine granular structure; sticky and friable moist. slightly sticky and non plastic wet: 20% gravel. 
60% cobble, 5% stone: few very fine, fine. medium, and coarse roots: plentiful very fine and tine interstitial 
pores: neutral: clear wa .. ")' boundary. 

Cl 128·150+ cm, light yellowish brown (10YR 6/4) very cobbly hea\")' sandy loam. brownish yellow (}OYR 6/Gl 
moist: massive structure; sticky and friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastic wet: 20% gra\·el. 60% cobble. 5% 
stone; few very fine, fine, medium, and coarse roots: plentiful very fine and fine interstitial pores: neutral; clear 
wavy boundary. 

• 
The surface layers of the Griego cobbly loam found on 41·80% slopes are generally a gray 

cobbly loam or sandy loam about 40 cm thick. The subsoil is also about 40 cm thick and consists 
of a gray sandy loam underlaid by a gray loamy sand substratum about 75 cm thick. The depth 
to bedrock and the effective rooting depth are greater than 150 cm. This mapping unit has a 
similar permeability, available water capacity, and erodibility as previously discussed for the 
Griegos soils found on 16·40% slopes, but has a high erosion hazard rating due to the steeper 
topography on which this soil occurs. 

A typical profile of Griegos cobbly loam (41·80% slope) is described as follows: 

01,02 3·0 cm. 

Al 0·13 cm, gray (lOYR 6/1) cobbly loam. gray (lOYR 5/1) moist: moderate fine and medium granular structure: non· 
sticky and friable moist, nonsticky and nonplastic wet; 40% gravel. 10% cobble, 5% stone; plentiful medium and 
coarse roots, abundant very fine and fine roots; abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores; neutral: clear 
smooth boundary. 

A2 13-41 em, gray {lOYR 6/ll sandy loam, dark gray (lOYR 4/1) moist; weak fine granular or massive structure; non· 
sticky and friable moist, nonsticky and nonplastic wet; 50% gravel, 10% cobble, 5% stone; plentiful medium and 
coarse roots, abundant very fine and fine roots; abundant very fine and fine terminal pores; neutral; clear smooth 
boundary. 

B2 41· i9 cm, gray (lOYR 61l) sandy loam, dark gray (lOYR 411) moist; massive structure; nonsticky and friable 
moist, nonsticky and nonplastic wet; 50% gravel, 15% cobble, 10% stone; plentiful medium and coarse roots. 
abundant very fine and fme roots; abundant very fine and fme terminal pores: mildly alkaline; clear wavy boun· 
dary. 

Cl i9·152 cm. gray (lOYR 6/1) loamy sand. gray (lOYR 5/1i moist; massive structure: nonsticky and friable moist. 
nonsticky and nonplastic wet; 65% gravel. 15% cobble. 5% stone; few medium and coarse roots. plentiful very fine 
and fine roots; mildly alkaline. 

13. Kwage-Pelado-Rock Outcrop Complex. The soils in this complex are deep well·drained 
soils that formed on very steep to extremely steep mountain slopes with dacites of the 
Tschicoma Formation as parent materials (Fig. 22). The native vegetation of this soil complex is 
dominantly a Douglas fir· ponderosa pine forest. 

The surface layers of the Kwage soils in this complex are generally a light gray, white, or light 
yellowish brown sandy loam or loamy sand about 70 cm thick. The substratum is a brownish 
yellow or very pale brown loamy sand about 80 cm thick. The depth to dacite bedrock and the ef· 
fective rooting depth are greater than 150 cm. The Kwage soils in this complex have moderately 
rapid to very rapid permeability, low available water capacity, moderate erodibility. and a 
moderate erosion hazard rating. 

A typical proflle of Kwage stony sandy loam (68% slope) is described as follows: 
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01.02 3-0 cm. 

AI 0-5 cm. light gray (lOYR 7/2) heavy sandy loam. dark grayish brown (lOYR 4/2) moist; weak fine and medium 
granular structure; nonsticky and friable moist. nonsticky and non plastic wet; 40% gravel. 10% cobble. 10% 
stone; abundant very fine and fine roots. plentiful medium roots. few coarse roots; abundant very fine and fine in· 
terstitial pores; neutral; clear smooth boundary. . 

A21 5·14 cm. white (lOYRB/2) sandy loam. brown (10YR5/3) moist; weak medium and coarse granular structure; non· 
sticky and friable moist. nonsticky and non plastic wet; 40% gravel. 15% cobble. 15% stone; abundant very fine. 
fine. medium. and coarse roots; abundant fine and medium interstitial pores; neutral; clear wavy boundary. 

A22 14·30 cm. light gray (lOYR 7/2) sandy loam. brown (lOYR 5/3) moist; weak medium subangular blocky structure; 
nonsticky and friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastic wet; 50% gravel. 15% cobble, 10% stone; abundant very 
fine. fine. medium. and coarse rootl; abundant fine and medium interstitial pores; neutral; clear wavy boundary. 

A3 30·72 cm, light yellowish brown (lOYR 6/4) loamy sand. dark brown (10YR 313) moist; weak fine and medium • 
subangular blocky structure; nonsticky and friable moist, nonaticky and nonp'lastic wet; 50% gravel. 15% cobble. 
5% stone; abundant very fine. fine. medium. and coarse roots; abundant fine and medium interstitial pores; 
mildly alkaline; clear wavy boundary. 

CIt i2·115 cm. brownish yellow (lOYR 6/6) loamy sand. dark yellowish brown (lOYR 4/4) moist; weak fine and 
medium sub angular blocky structure; nonsticky and friable moist. nonsticky and non plastic wet: 60% gravel. 20% 
cobble. 15% stone; abundant very fine. fine. and medium roots. plentiful coarse roots; abundant medium and 
coarse interstitial pores; neutral; clear wavy boundary . 

..... 
C2t r'r"~153 cm. very pale brown (lOYR i/3) loamy sand. dark yellowish brown (lOYR 4/4) moist; weak very fine and 

fine subangular blocky structure; nonsticky and friable moist. nonsticky and non plastic wet; 60% gravel. 20% cob· 
ble. 15% stone; plentiful very fine. fine. and medium roots; abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores; mildly 
alkaline. 

The surface layers of Pelado soils are a dark grayish brown or light brownish gray loam about 
65 cm thick. The subsoil is a very pale brown or light yellowish brown sandy loam or loamy sand, 
about 60 em thick underlaid by a light yellowish brown sandy loam substratum greater than 30 
em thick. The depth to dacite bedrock is greater than 150 em, and the effective rooting depth is 
about 120 cm. The Pelado soils in this complex have moderate to moderately rapid permeability, 
high available water capacity, moderate erodibility, and a moderate erosion hazard rating. 

A typical profile of Pelado loam (64% slope) is described as follows: 

01.02 4-0 cm. 

Al 0·15 cm. dark grayish brown (lOYR 4/2) loam. very dark gray (lOYR 3/11 moist; weak fine and medium subangular 
blocky structure. moderate fine and medium granular structure; nonsticky and friable moist. nonsticky and non· 
plastic wet; 10% gravel. 5% cobble; abundant very fine and fine roots. plentiful medium and coarse roots; abun· 
dant very fine and fine interstitial pores; clear smooth boundary. 

A21 15-40 cm. light brownish gray (lOYR 6/2) loam. brown (10YR 4/3) moist; moderate fine and medium subangular 
blocky structure. weak very fine and fine granular structure: nonsticky and friable moist. nonsticky and non· 
plastic wet; 25% gravel. 10% cobble; abundant very fine and fine roots. plentiful medium and coarse roots; abun· 
dant very fine and fine interstitial pores; clear smooth boundary. 

A22 40-64 cm. light brownish gray (lOYR 6/2) loam. brown ilOYR 4/3) moist; weak very fine and fine subangular 
blocky structure; nonsticky and friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastic wet; 40% ~ravel. 50% cobble; plentiful 
very fine. fine. and medium roots. few coarse roots; abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores; clear wavy 
boundary. 

B21 fl4-105 em. very pale brown (IOYR 7/4) coarse sandy loam. Ii~ht yellowish brown (IOYR 6/4) moist: moderate fine 
and medium subangular blocky structure; moderate fine and medium subangular blocky structure: slightly hard 
and friable moist. slightly sticky and slightly plastic wet: 30% gravel. 10% cobble: few very fine. fine. and medium 
roots; moderate very fine and fine interstitial pores: clear wavy boundary. 
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822t 105·122 cm, light yellowish brown (lOYR 6/4) loamy sand, yelloy,;sh brown (10YR 5i4) moist: massive structure: 
nonsticky and very friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastic wet; few thin clay films on ped faces; 90% gravel. 5% 
cobble; abundant very fine and fine roots. few medium roots: abundant medium and coarse interstitial pores: 
clear wavy boundary. 

Cit 122·152 cm, light yellowish brown (lOYR 6/4) sandy loam. yellowish brown (lOYR 5/4) moist: weak fine and 
medium subangular blocky structure; slightly hard and friable moist, slightly sticky and slightly plastic wet: few 
thin clay films on ped faces; 25% gravel. 10% cobble; abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores. 

14. Latas Series. The Latas soils are deep, well-drained soils that formed in materials 
weathered from tuff. These soils are found on level to moderately sloping mountain sideslopes 
where ponderosa pine is the dominant overstory vegetation (Fig. 16). 

The surface layers of Latas soils are typically a pale brown gravelly sandy loam or gravelly 
loamy sand about 60 cm thick. The substratum is greater than 110 cm thick and consists of a 
pale brown gravelly loamy sand. The Latas soils have moderately rapid to very rapid per
meability, a low available water capacity, moderate erodibility, and a low erosion hazard rating. 

A typical profile of Latas gravelly sandy loam (8% slope) is described as follows: 

01,02 3·0 cm. 

All 0·9 cm, pale brown (lOYR 6/3) gravelly sandy loam, brown (lOYR 4/3) moist; moderate fine and medium granular 
structure; nonsticky and very friable moist, nonsticky and non plastic wet: 25% gravel; abundant very fine and 
fine roots; abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores; moderately alkaline; clear smooth boundary. 

Al2 9·58 cm, very pale brown (lOYR ;/3) gravelly loamy sand, dark yellowish brown (lOYR 4/4) moist: weak fine and 
medium granular structure; nonsticky and very friable moist, non sticky and nonplastic wet: 25% gravel; abun· 
dant very fine, fine, medium, and coarse roots; abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores; moderately alkaline; 
gradual smooth boundary. 

Cl 58-91 cm, pale brown (lOYR 6/3) gravelly loamy sand. dark yellowish brown (lOYR 4/4) moist; massive structure: 
nonsticky and very friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastic wet; 25% gravel; abundant very fine and fine roots. 
plentiful medium and coarse roots; abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores: moderately alkaline; gradual 
smooth boundary. 

C2 91-168+ cm, very pale brown (lOYR i/3) gravelly loamy sand. dark yellowish brown (lOYR 4/4) moist: massive 
structure: nonsticky and very friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastic wet: 25% gravel; plentiful very fine, fine. 
medium. and coarse roots: abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores; moderately alkaline. 

15. Pelado Series. The Pelado series consists of deep, well-drained soils that formed in 
materials weathered from dacites of the Tschicoma Formation (Fig. 22). This mapping unit dif
fers from the Pelado soils found in the Kwage-Pelado-Rock Outcrop complex in that these soils 
are found only on less steep mountain slopes. The native vegetation is dominantly a Douglas fir
ponderosa pine forest. 

The surface layers of Pelado soils found on 41-80% slopes are generally a grayish brown. light 
brownish gray, or light gray loam, or clay loam, about 55 cm thick. The subsoil is about 15 cm 
thick and consists of a light gray clay loam underlaid by a light gray loam substratum greater 
than 85 cm thick. This soil has moderate to moderately slow permeability, high available water 
capacity, moderate erodibility, and a moderate erosion hazard rating. 

A typical profile of Pelado very stony loam (60% slope) is described as follows: 

01,02 3·0 cm. 

All 0·9 cm. gra,\'ish brown (lOYR 5/2) very stony loam. very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/21 moist: moderate fine and 
medium granular structure: nonsticky and friable moist. slightly sticky and plastic wet: 20% I1ravel. 25% robbie. 
25% stone: plentiful medium and coarse roots. abundant very fine and fine roots: abundant very fine and fine in· 
terstitial pores: neutral: clear wa\'y boundary. 
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A 12 9-26 em. light brownish gray (10YR 6/2) very stony loam. very dark grayish brown (toYR 3/2) moist; moderate fine 
and medium granular structure; nonsticky and friable moist. slightly sticky and slightly plastic wet; 25% gravel. 
25% cobble. 20% stone; plentiful medium and coarse roots. abundant very fine and fine roots; abundant very fine 
and fine interstitial pores; neutral; clear wavy boundary. 

A2 26·55 cm. light gray (lOYR 7/2) very stony light clay loam. dark brown (10YR 3/3) moist; weak fine and medium 
granular structure; nonsticky and friable moist. sticky and slightly plastic wet; 30% gravel. 30% cobble. 25% 
stone; abundant medium. very fine. and fine roots. plentiful coarse roots; plentiful fine terminal pores; abundant 
very fin~ and fine interstitial pores; mildly alkaline; gradual irregular boundary. 

B2t 55-69 cm. light gray (lOYR 7/2) very stony light clay loam. dark brown (toYR 3/3) moist; weak medium sub· 
angular blocky structure; nonsticky and friable moist. sticky and slightly plastic wet. few thin clay films on coarse 
fragments; 25% gravel. 35% cobble. 35% stone; plentiful very fine. fine. medium. and coarse roots; plentiful very 
fine and fine terminal pores. plentiful fine and medium interstitial pores; mildly alkaline; gradual irregular boun
dary. 

C1 69-152+ cm.light gray (10YR 7/2) very stony loam. dark brown (lOYR 3/3) moist; massive structure; nonsticky and 
friable moist. slightly sti&y and slightly plastic wet; 25% gravel. 35% cobble. 35% stone; plentiful very tine. fine. 
medium. and coarse roots; plentiful tine and medium interstitial pores; neutral. 

16. Pueblo Series. The Pueblo series consists of deep well-drained soils that formed in 
materials derived from welded tuffs. These soils are found on moderately steep to very steep 
mountain sideslopes where the native vegetation is a Douglas fir-ponderosa pine forest (Fig. 14). 

The surface layers of Pueblo soils are typically a dark grayish brown or very dark grayish 
brown cobbly loam about 40 cm thick. The subsoil is a light gray cobbly sa~dy clay loam about 
50 cm thick underlaid by a 60-cm thick pale brown cobbly sandy loam substratum. Pueblo soils 
have moderate permeability. available water capacity, erodibility, and erosion hazard ratings. 

A typical profile of Pueblo cobbly loam (39% slope) is described as follows: 

All 0-19 cm. dark grayish brown (lOYR 4/2) cobbly loam. very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) moist; moderate fine and 
medium granular structure; nonsticky and very friable moist. nonsticky and non plastic wet; 15% gravel. 10% cob
ble. 5% ~tone; abundant very fine and tine roots. plentiful medium roots, few coarse roots; abundant very tine and 
fine interstitial pores; neutra!; clear wavy boundary. 

Al2 19·41 cm. very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) cobbly loam. very dark gray (10YR 3/1) moist; moderate medium 
and coarse granular structure; nonsticky and friable moist, nonsticky and slightly plastic wet; 15% gravel. 25% 
cobble. 5% stone; abundant very fine, fine. and medium roots. plentiful coarse roots; abundant very fine and fine 
interstitial pores; neutral; clear wavy boundary. 

B2t 41·93 cm. tight gray (lOYR 7/2) cobbly sandy clay loam, brown (lOYR 4/3) moist; moderate fine and medium sub
angular blocky structure; nonsticky and friable moist. sticky and slightly plastic wet; many moderately thick clay 
films on coarse fragments; 20% gravel. 15% cobble. 5% stone; abundant very fine and fine roots. plentiful medium 
roots; plentiful fine and medium interstitial pores; neutral; gradual wavy boundary. 

Cl 93·153+ cm. pale brown (lOYR 6/3) cobbly heavy sandy loam, brown (lOYR 4/3) moist; weak fine and medium 
subangular blocky structure; nonsticky and friable moist. nonsticky and slightly plastic wet; 25% gravel. 20% cob· 
ble. to% stone; few very fine and fine roots; plentiful very fine and fine interstitial pores; neutral. 

17. Quemazon-Arriba-Rock Outcrop Complex. The soils in this complex range from 
shallow (Quemazon series) to deep (Arriba series) well-drained soils that formed in materials 
weathered from tuff. This soil complex is found on level to very steep mesa tops vegetated with a 
ponderosa pine forest (Fig. 23). 

The surface layers of the Quemazon soils in this complex are a grayish brown very stony sandy 
loam about 10 cm thick underlaid by a white very stony sandy loam substratum about 25 cm 
thick. The depth to tuff bedrock and the effective rooting depth are about 35 cm. Quemazon soils 
have moderately rapid permeability, very low available water capacity, moderate erodibility, 
and a low erosion hazard rating. 

A typical profile of Quemazon very stony loam (6% slope) is described as follows: 
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01,02 3-0 cm. 

Al 0-10 cm, grayish brown (lOYR 5/2) very stony sandy loam, very dark gray (lOYR 3/l) moist; weak fine and 
medium platy structure; nonsticky and friable moist, nonsticky and non plastic wet: 10% gravel, 20% cobble. 30% 
stone; plentiful very fine and fine roots, abundant medium and coarse roots; abundant very fine and fine in
terstitial pores; neutral; clear irregular boundary. 

CI 10-35 cm, white (lOYR 8/1) very stony sandy loam, light gray (10YR 7/2) moist; massive structure; nonsticky and 
very friable moist, nonsticky and non plastic wet; 15% gravel. 35% cobble, 40% stone; plentiful very fine, fine, 
medium, and coarse roots; abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores; neutral; clear irregular boundary. 

R 35+ cm, tuff bedrock. 

The surface layers of Arriba soils ,are typically a light gray loam or very fine sandy loam about 
30 cm thick. The subsoil is about 125 cm thick and consists of a very pale brown very fine sandy 
loam, silty clay loam, or clay loam. The depth to tuff bedrock and the effective rooting depth are 
about 155 cm. This soil has moderate to moderately slow permeability, high available water 
capacity, moderate erodibility, and a'low erosion hazard rating. 

A typical profile of Arriba loam (8% slope) is described as follows: 

01,02 3-0 cm. 

All 0-11 cm, light gray (lOYR 7/2) loam, dark grayish brown (lOYR 4/2) moist; weak fine platy structure; nonsticky 
and friable moist, slightly sticky and non plastic wet: abundant very fine and fine roots. plentiful medium roots, 
few coarse roots; abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores; neutral; clear smooth boundary. 

Al2 11-28 cm, light gray (lOYR 7/1) very fine sandy loam, brown (lOYR 513) moist; weak medium lubangular blocky 
structure; nonsticky and friable moist, nonsticky and slightly plastic wet; abundant very fine and fine roots, plen
tiful medium and coarse roots; plentiful very fine and fine interstitial pores; neutral; clear smooth boundary. 

BI 28·58 cm, very pale brown (lOYR813) very fine sandy loam, light yellowish brown (lOYR 6/4) moist; moderate fine 
and medium 8ubangular blocky structure; slightly hard and friable moist, slightly sticky and slightly plastic wet; 
plentiful very fine, fine, medium, and coarse roots; plentiful very fine and fme terminal pores; neutral; clear wavy 
boun~ary. 

B21t 58-92 cm, very pale brown (lOYR 7/4) silty clay loam, brown (lOYR 413) moist; moderate medium angular blocky 
structure; hard and friable moist, sticky and plastic wet; common thin clay films in pores and few thin clay films 
on ped faces; plentiful very fine, fine, medium, and coarse roots; abundant very fine and fine terminal pores, 
plentiful very fine and fine interstitial pores; neutral; diffuse boundary. 

B22 92-153 cm. very pale brown (lOYR i/4) heavy clay loam, yellowish brown (lOYR 5/4) moist; moderate fine arid 
medium subangular blocky structure; slightly hard and friable moist. slightly sticky and plastic wet: plentiful 
very fine, fme, medium, and coarse roots; plentiful very fme and fme interstitial and terminal pores; mildly 
alkaline. 

R 153+ cm, tuff bedrock. 

18. Rabbit-Tsankawi-Rock Outcrop Complex. The soils of this complex range from 
moderately deep (Rabbit series) to very shallow (Tsankawi series), well-drained soils that 
weathered from tuff parent materials. This soil complex is found on level to very steep mesa tops 
where the dominant overstory vegetation is a Douglas fir-ponderosa pine forest (Fig. 23). 

The surface layers of Rabbit soils are typically a light brownish gray or gray stony sandy loam 
about 70 cm thick. The subsoil is 1-2 cm thick and consists of a dark yellowish brown stony clay 
loam. The depth to tuff bedrock and the effective rooting depth are about 70 cm. Rabbbit soils 
have moderately rapid permeability, very low available water capacity, moderate erodibility, 
and a low erosion hazard rating. 

A typical profile of Rabbit stony sandy loam (13% slope) is described as follows: 
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01.02 3·0 cm. 

AI 0·6 cm, light brownish gray (lOYR 6/21 stony sandy loam, very dark gray (IOYR 3/1) moist; moderate fine and 
medium granular structure; nonsticky and friable moist, nonsticky and slightly plastic wet, 20% gravel, 10% cob· 
ble, 10% stone; abundant very fine and fine roots; abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores; neutral; abrupt 
smooth boundary. 

A21 6·15 cm, gray (IOYR 6/1) stony sandy loam, dark grayish brown (IOYR 4/2) moist; weak fine and medium granular 
structure; nonsticky and friable moist, nonsticky and nonplastic wet; 25% gravel, 10% cobble, 10% stone; abun· 
dant very fine, fine and coarse roots, plentiful medium roots; abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores; 
neutral; clear smooth boundary, 

A22 15·69 cm, light brownish gray (IOYR 6/2) stony sandy loam, dark grayish brown (lOYR 4/2) moist; weak fine 
medium subangular blocky structure: nonsticky and very friable moist, nonsticky and non plastic wet; 20% gravel, 
20% cobble, 25% stone; abulldant very fine, fine, medium, and coarse roots; abundant very fine and fine in· 
terstitial pores; neutral; abrupt wavy boundary. 

B2t 69·70 cm, dark yellowish brown (lOYR 4/4) stony clay loam, strong brown (7.5YR 4/4) moist; moderate fine and 
medium subangular blocky structure: hard and firm moist, sticky and plastic wet; many moderately thick clay 
films on ped faces; 20% gravel. 200/. cobble, 50% stone; plentiful very fine and fine roots: plentiful very fine and 
fine interstitial pores; medium acid; abrupt wavy boundary. 

R 70+ cm, tuff bedrock. 

Th~ surface layers of Tsankawi soils are generally a light brownish gray stony sandy loam 
about 5 cm thick. The substratum is a white stony sandy loam about 20 cm thick. The depth to 
bedrock and the effective rooting depth are about 25 cm. This soil has a moderately rapid per
meability, very low available water capacity, moderate erodibility, and a moderate erosion 
hazard rating. . 

Al 0·6 cm, light brownish gray (lOYR 6/2) stony sandy loam. very dark grayish brown (IOYR 312) moist; weak 
medium platy structure; nonsticky and very friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastic wet; 20% gravel; 15% cobble, 
10% stone; plentiful very fine and fine roots: abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores; slightly acid; clear 
wavy boundary. 

Cl 6·25 cm, white (lOYR 8/1) stony sandy loam, light gray (IOYR 7/2) moist: massive structure; nonsticky and friable 
moist. nonsticky and non plastic wet: 20% gravel. 25% cobble, 20% stone: plentiful very fine and fine roots, abun· 
dant medium and coarse roots; abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores; neutral; clear wavy boundary. 

R 25+ cm. tuff bedrock. 

19. Rendija-Bayo' Complex. This soil complex contains deep. well·drained soils that 
weathered from materials derived from tuff (Rendija series) or pumice (Bayo series). These soils 
are found on moderately steep to very steep mountain sides lopes vegetated with a juniper-piiion 
woodland (Fig. 24). 

The Rendija soils have a light gray gravelly sandy loam surface layer about 5 cm thick. The 
subsoil is a dark grayish brown or light yellowish brown clay. or clay loam. about 30 cm thick un
derlaid by a light gray loam or sandy loam substratum greater than 100 cm thick. The depth to 
bedrock and the effective rooting depth are greater than 153 cm. The Rendija soils in this com
plex have very slow to moderate permeability. high available water capacity, moderate to high 
erodibility. and a moderate erosion hazard rating. . 

A typical profile of Rendija gravelly sandy loam (16-40% slope) is described as follows: 
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Al 0·5 cm. light gray (lOYR 7/2) sandy loam; weak fine granular structure; 50% gravel. 10% cobble. 10% stone. 

B2t 5·20 cm. dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) gravelly light clay; weak medium prismatic structure. strong fine and 
medium subangular blocky structure; 40% gravel. 10% cobble. 5% stone. 

B3t 20·33 cm. light yellowish brown (lOYR 6/4) gravelly light clay loam; moderate fine and medium subangular blocky 
structure; 50% gravel. 10% cobble. 

Cit 33·54 cm. light gray (IOYR 7/1) gravelly heavy loam; weak fine and medium subangular blocky structure; 60% 
gravel. 15% cobble. 

C2 54·153+ cm. light gray (lOYR i/1) gravelly sandy loam: massive structure; 70% gravel. 10% cobble. 

The Bayo series was previously described as part of the Comada-Bayo complex. 

20. Rock Outcrop-Colle-Painted Cave Complex. This complex contains moderately deep, 
well-drained soils that formed in materials weathered from welded tuff lFig. 25). These soils 
are found on very steep to extremely steep mountain sides lopes where the native vegetation is 
dominantly a Douglas fir-ponderosa pine forest. 

The surface layers of Colle soils are typically a dark brown sandy loam about 10 cm thick. The 
subsoil is a brown, light brown, or dark brown gravelly sandy loam, or sandy clay loam, about 55 
cm thick underlaid by a brown sandy loam substratum about 15 cm thick. The depth to tuff 
bedrock and the effective rooting depth are about 75 cm. The Colle soils in this complex have 
moderate to moderately rapid permeability and a moderate available water capacity. 

A typical profile of Colle sandy loam (67% slope) is described as follows: 

Al 0·8 cm. dark brown (7.5YR 4/2) sandy loam. dark brown (7.5YR 3/2) moist; weak fine granular structure; non· 
sticky and friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastic wet; 10% gravel; abundant very fine. fine. and medium roots: 
abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores: neutral; clear wavy boundary. 

BI 8·18 cm. brown (7.5YR 5/2) gra\'elly sandy loam. dark brown (7.5YR 3/2) moist: weak fine and medium granular 
structure; slightly hard and very friable moist. slightly sticky and nonplastic wet; 15% gravel; abundant very fine. 
fine. and medium roots: abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores; neutral: clear wavy boundary. 

B21t 18·33 cm. brown (7.5YR 5/2) cobbly sandy clay loam. brown (7.5YR 4/2) moist; moderate fine and medium 
granular structure; nonsticky and very friable moist. slightly sticky and slightly plastic wet; 20% gravel. 10% 
cobble: plentiful very fine roots. abundant fine. medium. and coarse roots: abundant very fine and fine in· 
terstitial pores; neutral; clear wavy boundary. 

B22t 33·49 cm. light brown (7.5YR 6/4) sandy clay loam. brown (7.5YR 4/4) moist: moderate fine and medium sub· 
angular blocky structure: slightly hard and friable moist. slightly sticky and slightly plastic wet; few thin clay 
films on ped faces and coarse fragments; 10% gravel. 5% cobble: few very fine and fine roots. plentiful medium 
roots. abundant coarse roots; plentiful very fine and fine interstitial pores; mildly alkaline: clear wa\'y boundary. 

B3t 49·63 cm. dark brown (i.5YR 4/4) cobbly sandy clay loam. brown (7.5YR 4/4) moist: moderate fine and medium 
subangular blocky structure: hard and friable moist. slightly sticky and slightly plastic wet: fE'w thin ciay IiIms 
on ped faces and coarse fragments: 35% gravel. 20% cobble: few very fine. fine. medium. and coarse roots: plen· 
tiful very fine and fine interstitial pores; mildly alkaline: clear wavy boundary. 

CI 63· 75 cm. brown (7.5YR 5/4) sandy loam. brown (7.5YR 4/4) moist; massive structure; hard and very friable 
moist. nonsticky and nonplastic wet; few very fine and fine roots; plentiful very fine and fine interstitial pores: 
mildly alkaline. 

R 75+ cm. tuff bedrock. 

The surface layers of the Painted Cave soils are typically a light gray stony sandy loam about 
15 cm thick. The substratum is a very pale brown cobbly loamy sand about 40 cm thick. The 
depth to tuff bedrock and the effective rooting depth are about 55 em. The Painted Cave soils 
have moderately rapid to very rapid permeability and a very low available water capacity. 
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A typical profile of Painted Cave stony sandy loam (55% slope) is described as follows: 

01,02 3-0 cm, 

Al 0-13 cm, light gray (IOYR i/2) stony sandy loam, dark yellowish brown (IOYR 4/4) moist: weak fine crumb struc
ture: nonsticky and friable moist, nonsticky and non plastic wet: 15% gravel. 15% cobble, 10% stone; few coarse 
roots. plentiful medium roots, abundant fine and very fine roots; abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores; 
moderately alkaline; clear wavy boundary, 

CI 13-55 cm. very pale brown (lOYR 7/3) cobbly loamy sand, dark grayish brown t lOYR 4/2) moist; massive struc
ture; nonsticky and friable moist. non sticky and nonplastic wet: 20% gravel. 20% cobble. 10% stone; plentiful very 
fine. fine. medium, and coarse roots; abundant very fine and fine in'terstitial pores: moderately alkaline; clear 
wavy boundary, 

R 55+ cm, tuff bedrock_ 

21. Rock Outcrop-Cone-Stonelion Complex:. This complex contains deep (Cone series) and 
shallow (Stonelion series), well-drained soils that weathered from tuff parent materials. These 
soils are found on very steep to extremely steep mountain sideslopes vegetated with a piiion
juniper woodland (Fig. 20). 

The surface layers of the Cone soils are generally a pale brown or light yellowish brown very 
cobbly sandy loam, or loamy sand, about 30 cm thick. The subsoil is a very pale brown stony 
sandy loam about 40 cm thick and is underlaid by a pink very fine sandy loam or sandy clay 
loam substratum greater than 85 cm thick. The depth to bedrock and the effective rooting depth 
are greater than 150 cm. The Cone soils have moderate to moderately rapid permeability and 
moderate available water capacity. 

A typical profile of Cone very cobbly sandy loam (65% slope) is described as follows: 

All 0-8 cm. pale brown (10YR 6/3) very cobbly sandy loam. dark yellowish brown (lOYR 4/4) moist: weak very fine and 
fine granular structure: nonsticky and friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastic wet: 15% gravel. 30% cobble, 10% 
stone: abundant very fine and fine roots; neutral; abrupt smooth boundary. 

AI2 8-30 cm. light yellowish brown (IOYR 6/4) very cobbly loamy sand. dark yellowish brown (lOYR 6/4) moist; 
moderate very fine and fine granular structure; loose and friable moist. nonsticky and non plastic wet: 15% gravel. 
30% cobble. 5% stone; abundant verv fine and fine roots, few medium roots: abundant vel"'; fine and fine interstitial 
pores: mildly alkaline: clear smooth boundary, -

B2 30-68 cm. very ps:le brown (lOYR i/4) stony sandy loam. yellowish brown (IOYR 5/4) moist: weak fine and medium 
subangular blocky structure: nonsticky and friable moist. nonstick), and nonplastic wet; 20% ~ravel. 30% cobble, 
20% stone: plentiful very fine and fine roots: plentiful fine and medium terminal pores; moderately alkaline: clear 
smooth boundary, 

CI 68-104 cm. pink (i,5YR i/4) \'ery stony very fine sandy loam, yellowish brown (i,,:;YR .'it6) moist: massive structure; 
nonsticky and friable moist, nonsticky and nonplastic wet;. 15% gravel. 20% cobble, 40% 5(one: few very fine and 
fine roots: few very fine and fine interstitial pores: moderately alkaline: gradual smooth boundary, 

C2 104·152+ cm. pink (7,5YR i/4) \'ery stony sandy clay loam, yellowish brown (i,5YR ,5/6) moist: massi\'e structure: 
slightly hard and friable moist. nonsticky and slightly plastic wet; 15% gra\'el. 20% cobble, 400/0 stone: few very 
fine, tine. and medium roots; few \'el)' fine and fine interstitial pores: stron~ly alkaline, 

The Stonelion topsoil is usually a very pale brown or light gray stony sandy loam about 30 cm 
thick. The substratum is about 10 cm thick and consists of a very pale brown stony loamy sand, 
The depth to tuff bedrock and the effective rooting depth are about 40 cm. The Stone lion soils 
have moderately rapid to very rapid permeability and a very low available water capacity. 

The typical profile of Stonelion stony sandy loam (61% slope) is described as follows: 

All 1)·14 cm, very pale brown flOYR ;'/:») stony sandy loam, brown flOYR -!/~l moist: moderate fine and medium 
j(ranular 5tructure: nonsticky and vel)' friable mc.i5t, non.ticky and :,li~htly plastic wet: 10·~ j(ra\'el. :!O·~ connIe, 
~O% ,tone: abundant \'ery fine and fine root", few coar~e ront;;: abundant \'el)' fine and fine interstitial pores: 
neutral: clear wa\'y boundary. 



Al2 14·29 cm. light gray (lOYR 7/21 stony sandy loam. dark brown (10YR i/2) moist: weak fine and medium granular 
structure: nonsticky and very friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastic wet: 10% gra\·el. 30% cobble. 40% stone: 
abundant \'ery fine and fine roots. plentiful medium and coaNe roots: abundant very fine and fine interstitial 
pores; neutral: clear wavy boundary. 

CI 29·40 cm. very pale brown (10YR 8/31 stony loamy sand. yellowish brown (lOYR 5/4) moist: massive structure: non· 
sticky and \'ery friable moist. nonstick~' and non plastic wet: 10% grave!. 30% cohble. 50% stone: abundant very fine 
and fine roots. plentiful medium roots. few coarse roots: plentiful very fine and fine interstitial pores: moderately 
alkaline: abrupt wavy boundary. 

R 40+ cm. tuff bedrock. 

22. Rock Outcrop.Pelado-Kwage Complex. This complex contains deep (Pelado series) 
and moderately deep (Kwage series), well-drained soils that weathered from dacites of the 
Tschicoma Formation (Fig. 22). This complex contains a higher proportion of rock outcrop than 
the Kwage-Pelado-Rock Outcrop complex discussed previously. Both complexes are found on 
very steep to extremely steep mountain sides lopes vegetated with a Douglas fir· ponderosa pine 
forest. 

The surface layers of the Pelado soils in this complex are a dark grayish brown loam or gravelly 
loam about 35 cm thick. The subsoil is about 85 cm thick and consists of a light gray or pale 
brown, graveIly or stony sandy clay loam underlaid by a very pale brown loamy sand substratum 
about 30 cm thick. The depth to bedrock and the effective rooting depth are greater than 150 cm. 
The Pelado soils have moderate to very rapid permeability and a moderate available water 
capacity. 

A typical profile of Pelado loam (50% slope) is described as follows: 

01,02 3·0 cm. 

All 0·13 cm. light brownish gray 1l0YR 6121 loam. \'ery dark grayish bro\\n (10YR 3/21 moist: moderate fine and 
medium granular structure: nonsticky and friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastic wet: 10% gravel: few medium 
and coarse roots. abundant very fine and fine roots: abundant \'ery fine and fine interstitial pores: neutral: clear 
smooth boundary. 

AI2 13·36 cm. light brownish gray (lOYR 6/2\ gravelly loam. dark grayish brown 1l0YR 4/21 moist: moderate fine and 
medium granular structure: nonsticky and friable moist. non sticky and nonplastic wet: 15% gravel: few medium 
roots. plentiful very fine and fine roots: abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores: slightly acid: clear smooth 
boundary. 

B21 36·81 cm. light gray (10YR ;/2) gravelly sandy clay loam. pale bro'~n (10YR 6/31 moist: moderate fine and 
medium subangular blocky structure: nonsticky and friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastic wet: 65'10 gravel. 5'1~ 
cobble: plentiful very fine. fine. and medium roots: abundant \'e~' fine and fine terminal pores: slightly acid: dear 
smooth boundary. 

B22 81·122 cm. pale bro\\n (10YR 6/31 stony heavy sandy clay loam. brown (l0'r"R 5/3\ moist: weak ve~' fine and fine 
suban!!ular blocky structure: nonsticky and friable moist. slightly sticky and slightly plastic wet: 20% gravel. 30% 
cobble. 20% stone: few coarse roots. plentiful very fine. fine. and medium roots: few ve~' fine and fine interstitial 
porl.'s. abundant ve~' fine and fine terminal pores: neutral: gradual wa\'y bounda~·. 

CI 122·152+ cm. "e~' pale bro\\n !lOYR 8/41 stony loamy sand. light yellowish brown !lOYR 6/41 moist: massi\'!.' 
structure: loosl.' moist. nonsticky and nonplastic wet: 40% gra\'1.'1. 10% cobble. :20% stone: few medium roots. pll.'n
tiful \'ery fine and fine roots: plentiful '·I.'ry fine and fine interstitial pores: neutral. 

The surface layers of the Kwage soils in this complex are generally a dark grayish brown. light 
gray. or very pale brown gravelly loam, sandy loam. or loamy sand. about 65 cm thick. The sub
stratum is a very pale brown gravelly loamy sand about 10 cm thick. The depth to bedrock and 
the effective rooting depth are about 75 cm. These Kwage soils have moderate to very rapid per· 
meability. very low available water capacities. and moderate erodibility and erosion hazard 
ratings. 
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A typical profile of Kwage gravelly loam (62% slope) is described as follows: 

01,02 2·0 cm. 

Al 0·12 cm. dark grayish brown (lOYR 412) gravelly loam. very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) moist; weak medium 
and coarse subangular blocky structure. moderate very fine and fine granular structure; nonsticky and friable 
moist. nonsticky and non plastic wet; 40% gravel. 10% cobble. 10% stone; plentiful medium and coarse roots. 
abundant very fine and fine roots; abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores; neutral; clear smooth boundary. 

A2 12·39 cm. light gray (lOYR 7/2) gravelly sandy loam. brown (lOYR 5/3) moist; weak moderate subangular blocky 
structure; nonsticky and friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastic wet; 40% gravel. 10% cobble. 5% stone; abun
dant very fine. fine. medium. and coarse roots; abundant \'ery fine and fine interstitial pores; slightly acid; clear 
smooth boundary. 

A3 39·63 cm. very pale brown (lOYR 7/4) gravelly loamy san.d, yellowish brown (lOYR 5/4) moist; massive structure; 
nonsticky and friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastic wet; 50% gravel. 15% cobble. 10% stone; abundant very 
fine. fine, medium, and coarse roots; abundant fine ~d medium interstitial pores; neutral; clear wavy boundary. 

Cl 63-74 cm. very pale brown (10YR 7/3) gravelly loamy sand. brown (lOYR 4/3) moist; massive structure; nonsticky 
and friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastic wet; 50% gravel. 15% cobble. 10% stone; abundant very fine, fine. 
medium. and coarse roots; abundant fine and medium interstitial pores; neutral; clear wavy boundary. 

R 74+ cm. fractured dacite bedrock. 

23. Rock Outcrop-Pines-Tentrock Complex. The soils in this complex are deep (Pines 
series) and moderately deep (Tentrock series), well-drained soils that weathered from 
materials derived from welded tuffs (Fig_ 25). This complex is found on very steep to extremely 
steep mountain sides lopes vegetated with ponderosa pine and contains about 20% rock outcrop 
in the mapping unit. The Rock Outcrop-Colle-Painted Cave complex is usually found on the 
cooler, north-facing slopes adjacent to this complex. 

The surface layers of the Pines soils are typically a dark gray or light brownish gray gravelly 
sandy loam about 30 cm thick. The subsoil is about 55 cm thick and consists of a light brown very 
gravelly or cobbly clay loam underlaid by a 30-em thick, brown, very cobbly clay loam sub
stratum. The depth to tuff bedrock and the effective rooting depth are greater than 120 cm. The 
Pines soils have moderately slow permeability and a moderate available water capacity. 

A typical profile of Pines gravelly sandy loam (55% slope) is described as follows: 

01,02 3-0 cm. 

All 0-18 cm. dark gray (lOYR 4/1) gravelly sandy loam. black (lOYR 2Ill moist; weak fine granular structure: non· 
sticky and friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastic wet: 15% gravel. 10% cobble: abundant very fine roots. plen
tiful fine and medium roots; abundant medium and very fine interstitial pores; neutral; clear smooth boundary. 

A2 18-30 cm. light brownish gray (lOYR 6/2) very gravelly sandy loam. brown (7.5YR 412) moist; massive structure; 
slightly hard and friable moist. nonsticky and slightly plastic wet; 20% gravel. 20% cobble: plentiful fine and 
medium roots; abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores; neutral: clear wavy boundary. 

Bl 30-53 cm. light brown (7.5YR 6/4) very gravelly clay loam. dark brown (7.5YR 3/2) moist; weak fine and medium 
subangular blocky structure; hard and friable moist. sticky and plastic wet; 25% gravel. 20% cobble; abundant 
fine. medium. and coarse roots; plentiful very fine terminal pores; neutral; clear wavy boundary. 

B2 53-86 cm. light brown (7.5YR 6/4) very cobbly clay loam. brown (7.5YR 4/4) moist; weak fine and medium sub· 
angular blocky structure: hard and friable moist. sticky and plastic wet: 25% gravel. 20% cobble. 5% stone; few 
fine roots. plentiful medium and coarse root!; plentiful very fine terminal roots: neutral; gradual wavy boundary. 

CI 86·11;+ em. brown (7.5YR 5/4) very cobbly clay loam. brown (7.5YR 4/4) moist: massive structure: hard and 
friable moist. sticky and plastic wet; 45% gravel; 25% cobble. 10% stone; few fine medium. and coarse roots; few 
very fine and fine terminal pores; neutral. 
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The surface layers of the Tentrock soils are generally a brown or pale brown gravelly sandy 
loam about 20 cm thick. The subsoil is about 10 cm thick and consists of a dark yellowish brown 
cobbly sandy loam, which is underlaid by a very pale brown sandy loam greater than 30 cm 
thick. The depth to tuff bedrock is greater than 63 cm and the effective rooting depth is about 55 
cm. Tentrock soils have moderately rapid permeability and a very low available water capacity. 

A typical profile of Tentrock gravelly sandy loam (74% slope) is described as follows: 

01.02 1·0 cm. 

All 0·5 cm. brown (IOYR 513) gravelly sandy loam, dark brown nOYR 3/3) moist; weak fine granular structure; non· 
sticky and very friable moist, nonsticky and nonplastic wet; 15% gravel; plentiful very fine and fine roots: abun· 
dant very fine and fine interstitial pores; neutral; clear smooth boundary. 

A12 5·20 cm, pale brown (lOYR 613) gravelly sandy loam, brown nOYR 4/3) moist; moderate mediu~ granular struc· 
ture. weak fine granular structure; nonsticky and very friable moist. nonsticky and non plastic wet; 15% gravel: 
abundant very fine and fine roots; abundant fine and very fine interstitial pores; neutral; clear smooth boundary. 

82 20·32 cm. pale brown (10YR 6/3) cobbly heavy sandy loam. dark yellowish brown nOYR 4/4) moist; moderate 
medium granular structure. weak fine granular structure; nonsticky and very friable moist. slightly.sticky and 
non plastic wet; 35% gravel. 15% cobble; plentiful very (me. fine, and medium roots, few coarse roots; abundant 
very fine and (me interstitial pores; neutral; clear smooth boundary. 

CI 32·58 cm. very pale brown (lOYR 713) very cobbly sandy loam. brown (IOYR 513) moist: massive structure: 
slightly hard and friable moist, nonsticky and nonplastic wet; 30% gravel. 40% cobble: few very fine and fine roots. 
plentiful medium and coarse roots; plentiful very fine and fine interstitial pores; neutral; clear smooth boundary. 

C2 58·63+ cm. very pale brown (lOYR i/4) sandy loam, yellowish brown (IOYR 5/4) moist; massive structure; 
slightly hard and friable moist, nonsticky and nonplastic wet: neutral. 

'24. Sanjue-Arriba Complex. The soils in this complex are deep. well-drained soils that 
weathered in materials derived from pumice (Sanjue series) or dacites of the Puye Conglomerate 
(Arriba series). This complex is found on moderately steep to very steep mountain sideslopes 
forested with ponderosa pine (Fig. 19). 

The surface layers of the Sanjue soils are typically a grayish brown or light brownish gray 
gravelly sandy loam or loamy sand about 20 cm thick. The substratum is a light gray or white 
gravelly sand greater than 130 cm thick. The depth to unweathered pumice and the effective 
rooting depth are greater than 150 cm. The Sanjue soils have moderately rapid to very rapid per
meability, very low available water capacity, moderate erodibility, and a low erosion hazard 
rating. 

A typical profile of Sanjue very gravelly sandy loam (40% slope) is described as follows: 

01.02 3·0 cm. 

All 0·5 cm, grayish brown (lOYR 5/2) very gravelly sandy loam, very dark gray nOYR 3/1) moist; weak fine and 
medium granular structure: nonsticky and friable moist, nonsticky and non plastic wet: 50% gravel: few very fine. 
fine. and medium roots; abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores: mildly alkaline: clear smooth boundary. 

AI2 5·21 cm. light brownish gray nOYR 6/2) very gravelly loamy sand, very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) moist; 
weak very fine and fine granular structure: non sticky and friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastic wet: i5% gravel; 
abundant very fine, fine. medium and coarse roots: abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores; neutral: clear 
wavy boundary. 

CI 21·46 cm. light gray (lOYR i/2) very gravelly sand. light yellowish brown (lO'iR 6/4) moist; single grain structure: 
loose moist. nonsticky and non plastic wet: 90% gravel: plentiful coarse roots, abundant very fine. fine. and 
medium roots; plentiful fine and medium interstitial pores; neutral: abrupt wa\')' boundary. 

C2 46·153+ cm. white (IO\'R 8/11 very gravelly sand {unweathered pumice!. white (lOYR 8/1) moist: massive Struc· 
ture: slightly hard and friable moist. weakly cemented. nonsticky and nonplastic wet: 95% gravel: few very fine 
and fine roots; plentiful fine and medium interstitial pores. 
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The surface layers of the Arriba soils are generally a very pale brown loam about 10 cm thick. 
The subsoil is greater than 145 cm thick and consists of a reddish yellow or pink clay loam, silty 
clay loam or sandy clay loam. The effective rooting depth is about 105 cm, but the depth to 
dacite bedrock is greater than 155 cm. The Arriba soils have a moderate to moderately slow per
meability, high available water capacity, moderately high erodibility, and a moderate erosion 
hazard rating. 

A typical profile of Arriba loam (18% slope) is described as follows: 

01,02 3·0 cm. 

Al 0-7 cm, very pale brown (lOYR 7/3) loam, yellowish brown (lOYR 5/4) moist; weak medium platy structure; non· 
sticky and very friable moist, nonsticky and slightly plastic wet; 5% gravel, 5% stone; abundant very fine and fine 
roots, plentiful medium roots; abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores; neutral; abruRt wavy boundary. 

B21t 7·50 cm, reddish yellow (7.5YR 7/6) heavy clay loam, strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) moist; moderate fine and medium 
platy structure; hard and fl.fI!1 moist, sticky and plastic wet; many moderately thick clay films on ped faces; 10% 
gravel, 5% cobble; plentiful very fine, fine, medium, and coarse roots; abundant very fine and fine terminal 
pores; neutral; gradual wavy boundary. 

B22t 50·104 cm, pink (7.5YR 7/4) silty clay loam, brown (7.5YR 5/4) moist; slightly hard and friable moist, slightly 
sticky and slightly plastic wet; common moderately thick clay films on ped faces; 10% gravel, 5% cobble; few 
very fine, fine, and medium roots; plentiful very fine and fine terminal pores. plentiful fine interstitial pores; 
neutral; gradual wavy boundary. 

Bat 104·153+ cm, reddish yellow (7.5YR 6/6) sandy clay loam. strong brown (5YR 5/6) moist; weak fine platy struc· 
ture; slightly hard and friable moist. slightly sticky and slightly plastic wet; common thin clay films on ped faces: 
10% gravel. 10% cobble, 5% stone; plentiful very fine and fine interstitial pores. plentiful fine terminal pores; 
mildly alkaline. 

25. Santa Klara-Armstead Complex. The soils in this complex are mode~ately deep (Santa 
Klara series) to deep (Armstead series) well-drained soils that weathered from dacites and 
latites of the Tschicoma Formation (Fig. 15). This complex is found on moderately steep to very 
steep mountain sideslopes vegetated with a Douglas fir-ponderosa pine forest. 

The surface layers of the Santa Klara soils are a dark gray, grayish brown, or light gray very 
stony loam, gravelly loam, or gravelly silty clay loam about 50 cm thick. The subsoil is about 35 
cm thick and consists of a light gray or reddish yellow gravelly clay loam or clay. The effective 
rooting depth is about 70 cm, and the depth to bedrock is about 80 cm. The Santa Klara soils in 
this complex have moderate to moderately slow permeability, and moderate available water, 
capacity, erodibility and erosion hazard ratings. 

A typical profile of Santa Klara very stony loam (33% slope) is described as follows: 

01,02 2·0 cm. 

AI 0·10 cm, dark gray (lOYR 4/1) very stony loam. very dark gray (lOYR 3/l) moist; moderate very fine and fine 
granular structure; nonsticky and friable moist, nonsticky and non plastic wet; 15% gravel. 10% cobble, 30% 
stone; abundant very fine, fine and medium roots, few coarse roots; abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores; 
neutral; clear smooth boundary. 

A21 10·26 cm, grayish brown (10YR 5/2) gravelly loam, very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) moist; weak fine and 
medium subangular blocky structure. moderate fine and medium granular structure; nonsticky and friable moist. 
nonsticky and non plastic wet; 30% gravel. 10% cobble, 10% stone; abundant very fine. fine, medium. and coarse 
roots; abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores; neutral; clear wavy boundary. 

A22 26·48 em. light gray (lOYR 7/2) gravelly light silty clay loam. brown (lOYR 4/3) moist: strong fine medium sub· 
angular blocky structure; slightly hard and friable moist. very sticky and plastic wet; few thin clay films on ped 
faces; 25% gravel. 20% .cobble. 10% stone: plentiful very fine and fine roots. few medium and coarse roots; plen· 
tiful tine and medium terminal pores; neutral; abrupt wavy boundary. 



B21t 48· iO cm. light gray (lOYR i/2) gravelly heavy day loam. dark grayish brown (10YR 4/21 moist: strong medium 
and coarst' subangular blocky structure; slightly hard and friable moist. sticky and plastic wet: many thin c1a~' 
films on ped faces: 30% gravel. 20% cobble. 10% stone; few very fine. fine. and medium roots: few fine and 
medium terminal pores: mildly alkaline: gradual wavy boundary. 

B22t iO·81 cm. reddish yellow (i.5YR 6/6) gravelly clay. yellowish brovm (i.5YR 5/6) moist: strong fine and medium 
subangular blocky structure; hard and firm moist. sticky and plastic wet: many moderately thick clay films on 
coarse fragments. common moderately thick clay films on ped faces: 30% grs\·el. 20% cobble. 20% stone: few fine 
and medium terminal pores: mildly alkaline. 

R 81 + cm. dacite bedrock. 

The Armstead soils are described in the Armstead series section. 

26. Shell-Anesa Complex. The soils in this cd!l1plex are deep, well-drained soils that 
weathered in materials derived from tuff (Shell series) or pumice (Anesa series). Both soils 
developed on very steep to extremely steep mountain sideslopes vegetated with a Douglas fir
ponderosa pine forest (Fig. 20). 

The surface layers of the Shell soils are typically a light brownish gray or very pale brown 
gravelly loam or cobbly sandy loam about 55 cm thick. The'subsoil is about 20 cm thick and con
sists of a very pale brown cobbly sandy loam underlaid by a yellow or pinkish white cobbly or 
stony sandy loam substratum about 80 cm thick. The Shell soils have moderate to moderately 
rapid permeability and moderate available water capacity, erodibility. and erosion hazard 
ratings. 

A typical profile of Shell gravelly loam (43% slope) is described as follows: 

All 0-5 cm. light brownish gray (lOYR 6/2) gravelly loam. very dark ~ayish brown (lOYR 3/2) moist: moderate \'ery 
fine and fine granular structure: nonsticky and friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastic wet: 20% gravel. 10% cob. 
ble: abundant very fine and fine roots. few medium roots: abundant very fine and fine terminal pores: abrupt 
smooth boundary. 

Al2 5-18 cm. light brownish gray (IOYR 6/2) ~avelly loam. brown (lOYR 413) moist: moderate very fine and fine 
granular structure: nonsticky and friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastir wet: 30"10 gravel. 10% cobble; abundant 
very fine and fine roots. few medium roots: few very fine and fine interstitial pores: neutral: abrupt smooth boun· 
dary. 

A2 18·56 cm. very pale brown (IOYR 7/31 cobbly sandy loam. bro ..... ll (IOYR /531 moist: weak \'ery fine and fine granular 
structure; nonsticky and friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastir wet: 10% gra\·el. 15% cobble. 10% stone: plentiful 
\'ery fine and fine roots. few medium and coarse roots: abundant \'ery fine and fine terminal pores; neutral: dear 
~mooth boundary. 

B2 56-74 cm. \'ery pale brown flOYR il4l cobbly sandy loam. yellowish brO\\ll 1I0YR 5/41 moist: weak very fine and 
fine granular structure; nonsticky and friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastic wet: .~% gra\·el. :wo" cobble. I.j% 
~tone: few \'ery fine. fine. and medium roots: abundant \'ery fine and fine interstitial port'''; neutral: ~adual smooth 
boundary. 

CI 74·99 em. ~'ellow (IOYR i/6) cobbly sandy loam. yellowish brOlo,ll (10YR .;i61 moist: weak \.t'~. fine and fine granular 
"tructure: nonstirky and friable moist. nonsticky and nonpla~tir wet: 15~o granl. ·W·o ('obble. 10~';' stont': few \'ery 
fine. fine. and medium roots: abundant \'ery fine and fine interstitial pores: neutral:,gradual ~mooth boundary, 

C2 99·1.~2+ em. pinkish wbite (5YR 8/2) stony sandy loam. pink li,5'J"R 7/41 moist: mas~i\'e stru('ture: nonsticky and 
friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastiC' wet: .j", gra\'el. 10°'0 cobble. 20'" stnne: few \'er~' fine and fine ronts: plen. 
tiful "er,\' fine and fine interstitial pores: neutral. 

The surface layers of the Anesa soils are generally a pale brown or white very ~ra\'elly loamy 
sand about 20 cm thick. The substratum is more than 140 cm thick and consists of a white or 
\'ery pale brown very gravelly sand. loam. or fine f:andy loam. The effective rooting depth and the 
dept h to bedrock are greater than 165 cm. The Anesa soils haw moderate to very rapid per
meability. low available water capacity. and moderate erodibility and erosion hazard r'inings, 
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A typical profile of Shell gravelly loam (43% slope) is described as follows: 

All 0·5 cm, light brownish gray (10YR 6/2) gravelly loam, very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) moist; moderate very 
fine and fine granular structure; nonsticky and friable moist, nonsticky and non plastic wet; 20% gravel, 10% cob· 
ble; abundant very fine and fine roots, few medium roots; abundant very fine and fine terminal pores; abrupt 
smooth boundary. 

A12 5·18 cm, light brownish gray (lOYR 6/2) gravelly loam, brown (1OYR 4/3) moist; moderate very fine and fine 
granular structure; nonstieky and friable moist, nonsticky and nonplastie wet; 30% gravel, 10% cobble; abundant 
very fine and fine roots, few medium roots; few very fine and fine interstitial pores; neutral; abrupt smooth boun· 
dary. 

A2 18·56 em, very pale brown (lOYR 7/3) cobbly sandy loam, brown (lOYR 5/3) moist; weak very fine and fine granular 
structure; nonsticky and friable moist. nonsticky and non plastic wet; 10% gravel. 15% cobble. 10% stone; plentiful 
very fine and fine roots, few medium and coarse roots; abundant very fine and fine terminal pores; neutral; clear 
smooth boundary. 

82 56·74 cm, very pale brown (lOYR 7/4) cobbly sandy loam, yellowish brown (1OYR 5/4) moist; weak very fine and 
fine granular structure; nonsticky and friable moist, nonsticky and non plastic wet; 5% gravel, 20% cobble, 15% 
stone; few very fine, fine, and medium roots; abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores; neutral; gradual smooth 
boundary. 

Cl 74·99 cm, yellow (10YR 7/6) cobbly sandy loam, yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) moist; weak very fine and fine granular 
structure; nonsticky and friable moist, nonsticky and nonplastic wet; 15% gravel, 40% cobble, 10% stone; few very 
fine, fine, and medium roots; abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores; neutral; gradual smooth boundary. 

C2 99·152+ cm, pinkish white (5YR 8/2) stony sandy loam, pink (7.5YR 7/4) moist: massive structure; nonsticky and 
friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastic wet; 5% gravel. 10% cobble. 20% stone; few very fine and fine roots; plen· 
tiful very fine and [me interstitial pores; neutral. 

The surface layers of the Anesa soils are generally a pale brown or white very gravelly loamy 
sand about 20 cm thick. The substratum is more than 140 em thick and consists of a white or 
very pale brown very gravelly sand, loam, or fine sandy loam. The effective rooting depth and the 
depth to bedrock are greater than 165 cm. The Anesa soils have moderate to very rapid per
meability, low available water capacity, and moderate erodibility and er~sion hazard ratings. 

A typical profile of Anesa very gravelly loamy sand (55% slope) is described as follows: 

01,02 3·0 cm. 

All 0·16 cm, pale brown (10YR 6/3) very gravelly loamy sand. brown (1OYR 4/3) moist: weak fine and medium 
. granular structure; nonsticky and very friable moist. nonsticky and nonpla.,tic wet; 60% gravel: abundant very 
fine and fine roots, few medium and coarse roots; abundant \'ery fine and fine interstitial pores; moderately 
alkaline: clear wavy boundary. 

A12 16·22 cm. white (lOYR 8/2) very gravelly loamy sand. yellowish brown (lOYR 5/4) moist: weak fine and medium 
granular structure; nonstieky and very friable· moist, nonsticky and nonplastic wet: ;5% gravel: abundant very 
fine and fine roots, plentiful medium and coarse roots: abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores: moderately 
alkaline; clear wavy boundary. 

Cl 22·74 cm, white (lOYR 8/2) very gravelly sand, pale brown (lOYR 6/3) moist: massive structure: loose moist, non· 
sticky and nonplastic wet; 95% gravel; abundant very fine and fine roots. plentiful medium and coarse roots: 
abundant medium and coarse interstitial pores; moderately alkaline; clear wa\'y boundary, 

C2 ;4·83 em, white (lOYR 8/1) very gravelly loam. light gray (lOYR ;/2) moist: massive structure: hard and very firm 
moist, nonsticky and non plastic wet; 50% gravel; plentiful very fine and fine interstitial pores: moderately alkaline: 
clear wavy boundary. 

C3. 83·100 cm, very pale brown (10YR 8/3) very gravelly sand. yellowish brown (lOYR 5/6) moist: massive structure: 
loose moist, nonsticky and nonplastic wet: 95% gravel; plentiful fine roots; abundant medium and coarse in· 
terstitial pores; moderately alkaline; abrupt smooth boundary, 



; I, , 

C4 100·110 cm. white (10 YR 8/1) gravelly fine sandy loam. light gray (lOYR 'illl moist: massive structure; slightly 
hard and friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastic wet; 25% gravel: plentiful fine roots: abundant fine and medium 
interstitial pores; moderately alkaline; clear smooth boundary. 

CS 110·121 cm. very pale brown (10YR 8/3) fine sandy loam. light yellowish brown (lOYR 6/4) moist: massive struc· 
ture; slightly hard and friable moist. nonsticky and slightly plastic wet; plentiiul fine roots; plentiful very fine and 
fine interstitial pores; strongly alkaline; abrupt smooth boundary. 

C6 121·163+ cm. very pale brown (lOYR 8/3) gravelly sand. light gray (lOYR 7/2) moist; massive structure; nonsticky 
and very friable moist. nonsticky and non plastic wet; 15% gravel; plentiful medium roots; abundant very fine and 
fine interstitial pores; strongly alkaline. 

27. Turkey-Cabra-Rock Outcrop Complex. The soils in this complex are shallow (Turkey 
series) to deep (Cabra series). well-drained soils that weathered from dacites and latites of the 
Tschfcoma Formation (Figs. 15 and 19). This complex is found on very steep to extremely steep 
mountain sideslopes vegetated with a ponderosa pine forest. 

The surface layers of the Turkey soils are generally a dark grayish brown or light gray stony 
loam or clay loam about 30 cm thick. The subsoil is about 25 cm thick and consists of a white or 
brown stony sandy clay loam. or clay loam. The effective rooting depth is about 50 cm and the 
depth to dacite-Iatite bedrock is about 55 cm. The Turkey soils have moderate to moderately 
slow permeability. a very low available water capacity. moderate erodibility. and a high erosion 
hazard rating. 

A typical profile of Turkey stony loam (58% slope) is described as follows: 

01.02 5·0 cm. 

All 0·7 cm. dark grayish brown (lOYR 4/2) stony loam. very dark gray (lOYR 3/1) moist; moderate fine and medium 
granular structure; nonsticky and friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastic wet.; 50% gravel. 15% cobble. 200/. 
stone; few coarse roots. plentiful medium roots. abundant very fine and fine roots; abundant very fine and fine in· 
terstitial pores; neutral; clear wavy boundary. 

AI2 7·28 cm. light gray (lOYR 7/2) stony clay loam. dark yellowish brown (lOYR 4/4) moist; weak fine granular struc· 
ture; nonsticky and friable moist. sticky and slightly plastic wet; 60~ gravel. 15% cobble. 25% stone; plentiful 
very fine and fine roots. abundant medium and coarse roots; abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores; 
neutral; clear wavy boundary. 

Bl 28·52 cm. white (IO);'R 8/2) stony sandy clay loam. brown (lOYR 5/3) moist; massive structure; nonsticky and 
friable moist. sticky and slightly plastic wet; 50% gravel. 20% cobble. 20% stone; few very fine and fine roots. 
plentiful medium and eoarse roots; abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores; mildly alkaline; clear irregular 
boundary. 

B2t 52·54 cm. bro\\n ('j.5YR 5/4) very stony heavy clay loam. brown (7.5)'R 4/4) moist; massh'e structure: hard and 
firm moist. sticky and plastic wet; many moderately thick clay films on coarse fragments; 40% gravel. 20% cobble. 
35% stone; mildly alkaline: clear irregular boundary. 

R 54+ em. dacite and latite bedrock. 

The Cabra soils in this complex are described in the Cabra series section. 

28. Unnamed Soils of the Eutrandepts-Ustipsamments-Hap]ustalfs Complex. The un· 
named soils of this complex are deep, well·drained soils that weathered from pumice (Entic 
Eutrandepts and Typic Ustipsamments) or dacites of the Puye Conglomerate (Udic 
Haplustalfsl. This complex is found on level to moderately sloping land areas vegetated with a 
piiion.juniper woodland (Fig. 24). 

The surface layer of the Entic Eutrandepts is typically a light yellowish brown gravelly sandy 
loam about 10 cm thick. The subsoil is about 20 cm thick and consists of a reddish yellow 
gravelly clay loam underlaid by a'white very gravelly sand substratum about 125 cm thick. The 
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effective rooting depth is about 30 em and the depth to' pumice parent materials is greater than 
155 cm. These Entic Eutrandepts have a moderately rapid to moderately slow permeability, very 
low available water capacity, moderately high erodibility, and a low erosion hazard rating. 

A typical profile of Entic Eutrandept, ashy-skeletal, mesic (5% slope) is described as follows: 

Al 0-11 cm, light yellowish brown (lOYR 6/4) gravelly lIandy loam, brown (lOYR 4/3) moist; weak medium platy struc
ture, moderate medium granular structure: nonsticky and friable moist, nonsticky and slightly plastic wet; 15% 
gravel; abundant very fine and fine roots, few medium roots: abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores; neutral; 
clear smooth boundary. 

B2 11·30 cm, reddish yellow (i.5YR i/6) gravelly light clay loam. brown (7.5YR 4/4) moist: moderate fine and medium 
subangular blocky structure: nonsticky and friable moist, slightly sticky and slightly plastic wet; 20% gravel: plen
tiful very fine, fine. and medium roots, few coarse roots; abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores, plentiful fine 
terminal pores; mildly alkaline; clear wavy boundary. 

CI 30-80 cm, white (lOYR 8/2) very gravelly sand, white (lOYR 8/2) moist: massive structure; hard aRd firm moist, non
sticky and nonplastic wet; 95% gravel: abundant fine and medium interstitial pores. 

C2 80·153+ cm, white (lOYR 8/2) very gravelly sand, white (lOYR 8/2) moist; massive structure: hard and firm moist, 
nonsticky and non plastic wet; 95% gravel; abundant fine and medium interstitial pores. 

The surface layers of the Typic Ustipsamments are generally a very pale brown gravelly loamy 
sand about 30 cm thick. The substratum is greater than 130 cm thick and consists of a brown or 
white gravelly loamy sand or sand. The effective rooting depth is about 160 cm and the depth to 
pumice parent materials is greater than 160 cm. The Typic Ustipsamments have a very rapid 
permeability, very low available water capacity, moderate erodibility, and a low erosion hazard 
rating. 

A typical profile of a Typic Ustipsa'mment, ashy, mesic (12% slope) is described as follows: 

Al 0·2i cm. very pale brown (lOYR 7/4) gravelly loamy sand. dark yellowish brown (lOYR 4/4) moist; weak fine 
granular structure: nonsticky and very friable moist, nonsticky and nonplastic wet; 25% gravel; plentiful medium 
and coarse roots, abundant very fine and fine roots: abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores: mildly alkaline; 
gradual smooth boundary. 

Cl 2i-69 cm. very pale brown (lOYR i/3) gravelly loamy sand. brown (lOYR 5/3) moist; maasi\'e structure; nonsticky 
and very friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastic wet; 25% gravel: plentiful medium and coarse roots, abundant very 
fine and fine roots; abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores; mildly alkaline: gradual smooth boundary. 

C2 69·160 cm. very pale brown (lOYR 7/3) gravelly loamy sand, brown (10YR 5/3) moist; massive structure; nonsticky 
and very friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastic wet: 30% gravel: plentiful very fine. fine. medium and coarse roots; . 
abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores; mildly alkaline: clear smooth boundary. 

C3 160+ cm. white (lOYR 8/1) gravelly sand. white (lOYR 8/l) moist: massive structure: nonsticky and friable moist. 
nonsticky and non plastic wet: 95% gravel; abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores. 

The surface layer of the Udic Haplustalfs is generally a yellow loam about 5 cm thick. The sub
soil is a light brown, light yellowish brown, yellow, or reddish yellow silty clay loam, or gravelly 
clay loam, about 90 cm thick. The substratum is about 55 cm thick and consists of a reddish 
yellow, pink, or white very gravelly sandy loam or loamy sand. The effective rooting depth is 
about 130 em and the depth to dacite bedrock is greater than 155 cm. These Udic Haplustalfs 
have moderate to moderately slow permeability, moderate available water capacity, moderately 
high erodibility, and a low erosion hazard rating. 

A typical profile of a t:dic Haplustalf, fine, mixed, mesic (8% slope) is described as follows: 

Al 0-6 em. yellow (lOYR i/6) loam. dark brown (lOYR 3/31 moist: weak fine platy structure. moderate very fine and 
fine granular structure: sticky and very friable moist. slightly sticky and nonplastic wet: .;% gra\'el: abundant 
very fine and fine interstitial pores; neutral: abrupt smooth boundary. 
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BI 6-15 cm. light brown (i.5YR 6/4) silty clay loam. brown (i.5YR 4/4) moist; moderate fine and medium sub· 
angular blocky structure; slightly hard and friable moist. sticky and plastic wet: 5% gravel: abundant very fine 
and fine roots. plentiful medium and coarse roots; plentiful very fine and fine interstitial pures: mildly alkaline: 
clear wavy boundary, 

B21 t 15-46 cm. light yellowish brown (lOi"R 6/4) silty clay loam. dark brown (lOYR 3/3) moist: strong fine and medium 
angular blocky structure; hard and friable moist. sticky and plastic wet; many thin clay films on ped faces: 5% 
gravel; abundant very fine and fine roots. plentiful medium and coarse roots: plentiful very fine and fine in
terstitial pores; moderately alkaline; clear wavy boundary. 

B22t 46-69 cm. yellow (lOYR i/6) silty clay loam. dark brown (lOYR 3/3) moist; moderate medium prismatic struc
ture; slightly hard and friable moist. sticky and plastic wet: common thin clay films on ped faces: 10% gravel: 
plentiful very fine, fine. and medium roots. few coarse roots; plentiful very fine and line interstitial and terminal 
pores: moderately alkaline; clear wavy boundary. 

B3tca 69-96 cm, reddish yellow (7.5YR 6/6) gravelly clay loam. brown (7,5YR 4/4) moist; moderate medium prismatic 
structure; nonsticky and friable moist. sticky and slightly plastic wet; many thin clay films on ped faces: 20% 
gravel. 5% cobble: plentiful very fine and fine roots; plentiful very fine and fine terminal pores; moderately 
alkaline: clear wavy boundary, 

CItea 96-128 cm. reddish yellow (7.5YR 6/6) very gravelly sandy loam. strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) moist: weak fine and 
medium subangular blocky structure; slightly hard and friable moist. slightly sticky and nonplastic wet: com· 
mon thin clay films on ped faces: 50% gravel. 15% cobble. 5% stone: few \'ery fine and fine roots; plentiful very 
fine and fine interstitial pores; moderately alkaline; clear irregular boundary. 

C2tea 128-14i cm. pink (7.5YR 7/4) very gravelly loamy sand. brown (i.5i"R 4/4) moist: massive structure: slightly hard 
and friable moist. nonsticky and non plastic wet; common thin clay films in bridges between mineral grains: 50% 
gravel. 20% cobble. 10% stone: plentiful very fine and fine interstitital pores: moderately alkaline; clear irregular 
boundary. 

C3ca 14i-153+ cm. white (lOi"R 8/1> very gravelly loamy sand. white nOYR 8/ll moist; massive structure: slightly 
hard and friable moist. nonsticky ano nonplastic wet; 50% gravel. 20% cobble. 15% stone; plentiful \'ery fine and 
fine interstitial pores; strongly alkaline. 

29. Unnamed Soils of the Typic Ustorthents-Rock Outcrop Complex. The Typic 
Ustorthents in this complex are deep. well-drained soils that weathered from dacites and 
latites of the Puye Conglomerate (Fig. 21). This complex is found on very steep to extremely 
steep mountain sideslopes vegetated with a pinon-juniper woodland. 

The surface layers of the Typic Ustorthents are generally a pale brown stony or gravelly sandy 
loam about 5 cm thick. The substratum is about 150 em thick and generally consists of a very 
pale brown or light gray gravelly loamy sand or sand. The effective rooting depth is about 50 cm 
and the depth to dacite-latite bedrock is greater than 155 cm. The Typic Ustorthents have 
moderately rapid to very rapid permeability and a very low available water capacity. 

A typical profile of Typic Ustorthent, sandy-skeletal. mixed, mesic (64% slope) is described as 
follows: 

AI 0-6 cm. pale brown OOYR 6/3) gravelly sandy loam. dark brown (l0\"R 3/3) moist: strong very fine and fine 
granular structure; nonsticky and friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastic wet: 30% gravel. 20% cobble. 10% stone: 
abundant very fine and fine roots, plentiful medium roots. few coarse roots; abundant very fine and fine interstitial 
pores: neutral; clear wavy boundary. 

CI 6-18 em, very pale brown (lOYR 8/4) very gravelly loamy sand. yellowish brown 1l0YR ii/411 moist: massh'e struc
ture: slightly hard and friable moist. nonsticky and non plastic wet: 50% gravel: few very fine. fine. medium and 
coarse roots: plentiful \'el}' fine and fine interstitial pores: neutral: abrupt wavy boundary dl}'. clear wavy bounrlar~' 
moist. 

C2 18·29 em. light gray flOYR 7/1) gravelly sand. pale brown 1l0YR 6/3) moi~t: massi\'e structure. non5ticky and 
friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastic wet: weakly cemented: 30% gra\·el. lO~o cobble: few very fine. fine. and 
coarse roots. plentiful medium roots: plentiful fine and medium interstitial pore;;: neutral: ahrupt wavy b"unrl/lT~' 
dr~·. clear wa\'y boundary wet. 
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C3 29·52 cm. very pale brown (lOYR 7/3) gravelly sand. yellowish brown (lOYR 5/6) moist; massive structure; hard and 
friable moist, nonsticky and non plastic wet; weakly cemented; 30% gravel; few very fine. fine, and medium roots. 
plentiful coarse roots; plentiful fine and medium interstitial pores; neutral ; clear wavy boundary dry, gradual wavy 
boundary moist. 

C-i 52·82 cm, very pale brown (lOYR 8/3) very gravelly sand, light yellowish brown (lOYR 6/4) moist; massive struc· 
ture; hard and friable moist. nonsticky and non plastic wet; weakly cemented; 60% gravel; plentiful fine and 
medium interstitial pores; mildly alkaline; clear wavy boundary. moist, gradual wavey boundary dry. 

C5 82·102 cm, very pale brown (lOYR 7/3) very gravelly sand, light yellowish brown (10YR 6/4) moist; massive struc· 
ture ; hard and friable moist, nonsticky and non plastic wet; weakly cemented; 70% gravel; abundant fine and 
medium interstitial pores; mildly alkaline; gradual wavy boundary. 

C6t 102·122 cm, light gray (lOYR 7/2) very gravelly sand, light yellowish brown (lOYR 6/3) moist; massive structure; 
hard and friable moist, nonsticky and nonplastic wet; weakly cemented many thick clay films on coarse fragments; 
50% gravel; abundant fine and medium interstitial pores; moderately alkaline; gradual wavy boundary. 

C7 122.153+ cm, white (lOYR 8/2) very gravelly loamy sand, light yellowish brown (IOYR 6/3) moist; massive structure; 
nonsticky and friable moist, nonsticky and nonplastic wet; weakly cemented; 40% gravel; abundant very fine and 
fine interstitial pores; moderately alkaline. 

30. Unnamed Soils of the Ustochreptic Camborthids-Rock O~tcrop Complex. The 
Ustochreptic Camborthids in this complex are deep well-drained soils that weathered from 
dacites and latites of the Puye Conglomerate (Fig. 21). This complex is found on very steep to ex
tremely steep mountain sideslopes vegetated with a pinon-juniper woodland. 

The surface layers of these Ustochreptic Camborthids is usually a pale brown or light brownish 
gray, very cobbly or gravelly, sandy loam about 35 cm thick. The subsoil is a pale brown or very 
pale brown gravelly sandy loam or loamy sand about 55 cm thick. The substratum is greater than 
60 cm thick and consists of a very pale brown or light gray very gravelly loamy sand or sand. The 
depth to bedrock and the effective rooting depth are greater than 152 cm. This soil has 
moderately rapid to very rapid permeability and a low available water capacity. 

A typical profile of an Ustochreptic Camborthid, loamy-skeletal, mixed, mesic (55% slope) is 
described as follows: 

At 1 0·11 cm, pale brown (IOYR 613) very cobbly sandy loam, very dark grayish brown (IOYR 3/2) moist ; moderate very 
fine and fine granular structure: nonsticky and friable moist ; nonsticky and nonplastic wet; 25% gravel, 25% cob· 
ble. 5% stone: plentiful medium roots, abundant very fine and fine roots; plentiful very fine and fine interstitial 
pores; moderately alkaline; clear smooth boundary. 

Al2 11·33 cm. light brownish gray (lOYR 6/2) gravelly sandy loam, dark brown (lOYR 3/3) moist; moderate fine and 
medium subangular blocky structure; nonsticky and friable moist . nonsticky and nonplastic wet; .30% gravel. 25% 
cobble. 5% stone; abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores; moderately alkaline; clear wavy boundary. 

B21 33·64 cm. pale brown (lOYR 6/3) gravelly sandy loam. dark brown (lOYR 3/3) moist: plentiful fine and medium 
5ubangular blocky structure; nonsticky and friable moist. nonsticky and non plastic wet ; 35% gravel. 20% cobble. 
5% stone; few medium and coarse roots, plentiful very fine and fine roots; abundant very fine and fine interstitial 
pores: moderately alkaline; clear wavy boundary. 

B22 64·90 cm. very pale brown (IOYR 7/4) gravelly loamy sand, dark yellowish brown (IOYR 4/4) moist; weak fine and ' 
medium subangular blocky structure; nonsticky and friable moist, nonsticky and non plastic wet; 25% gravel, 20% 
cobble: plentiful coarse roots. few very fine. fine. and medium roots; abundant very fine and fine interstitial pores: 
moderately alkaline; gradual wavy boundary . 

Cl 90·145 cm. very pale brown (IOYR i/3) \'ery gravelly loamy sand. dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4) moist; massive 
structure: nonsticky and friable moist. nonsticky and nonplastic wet: 60% gravel. 20% cobble . . 5% stone; few fine 
and medium roots; plentiful \'ery fine and fine interstitial pores: moderately alkaline: gradual wavy boundary. 

C2 145· 152+ cm. light gray (IOYR 7/2) \'er1' gravelly sand, brown (IOYR 4/3) moist ; massive structure: nonsticky and 
friable moist. nonsticky and non plastic wet : 65% gravel. 20% cobble. 5% stone: few tine roots; plentiful very fine and 
fine interstitial pores : strongly alkaline. 
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't~~~~e,;gtrt5ad~:1f1fP6'it~ ;,; -pipeline~;I6'Urie(rel~ctncal ~Ja bles;"fo(i'ndatioriS:'forl smal11JotiHdihgs, 
~~gittign ' ~yst~ri{g;'~dilfds!;aiid' sm~alr'dams;;{ari(rsystemiffo~ !the "'dis'pOs'al . of' se~age' s.nCr:;ret~se. 
Jrs~e~ur~~li~;; t h~j15~o~r.ti~§~'of '8oils\1tgnl~ iiDporti111t i. iii':' ~ngin'~ling~telat'ea (projects . areA~r~ 
rrieability, strength', ' )cbhtpactton' ~diiiracieristlcs;H\irain'age'·jcondition~ ' shrink-swell :; potential: 
grain, size, plasticity, reaction, depth to the water table, depth to bedrock, and slope. . 

_.):~W iftf6ffii~tion: cori.ler~friinhes'e ;ana '~elate'd;Soijs :prB~rtie·s:. i's giveiii in <Tables\VIILan~HX at the .· 
1/) e~d'~r thl's: s~Hioni:"Tlie; estfrhaies i anti lifffeij)reiatidns 'in~ihese 'taDI~s~can"beiysed·:tOt select,ar~as 

",. '01 

. :' . 

,': ' 

' ... 

• ,j \~ 

" " .• ' I. 

:!?!~1,f~ti~r~~J~J~;ta,;t f~~r~~~~?~~iT~ci~rii~I~~rY,l,u8~~i ~~val~ate l alte~at,e ro~te&ffoI:~l(ds. · .· 
bll4t)j;~~~t,~~p~!I~~~~(;~~? ,~~?~r~?~~:c"~,~l~_~;~~ca~e' ~ro~ao~l~:' sour~es\'of; gra.v~l$~an~! pr.:;cl~y: , . 
Ptan~ Bi'amagesystems; ImgatlOnsystems:-, ponds;' terraces', 'and'· oth~r-'-8tru·ctures 'forf contr.olhng 

, '.,~ : .:. ' . 

.. ..wa·terind conservil)g 80il;correla~e performance ofstructures already. built with,propei1ies oHIle .' ;. 
~ 1tf~~.~ft~to,ri \vhi~l{ they's',! .~~i!t,: ~of~lie,pu'rpose :o~ predictin~ .~rformance'of,'structures i6h~~.e '. 
~~¥l~~8j,ijin#'¥~d"s ,0f~~iJ'iji:Qt.lJ;~r IM~,ti~ris'(prediCt'theftr'~~~ability of, sOill for.'crQss';cpun:try .' 
' mofi:nii~t'of vfhic1i~ ' aihf,const'fUbtiorl' equipment: 'and 'develop preliminruy;estimates peitini!pt .' 

t:o':~bn;irUction in a partlcul'M- i~~~:Jr k')ci? . t.':'~'i .:: :} ~.i:J ~jm ·OH~;d,J ntl.1 j(,r.Ji3 hl·j)te.!jJ·· J~d~t: '. 
: ~f JtTa~l~s':vm.:a;rtc1 ~iX ' 'sho~/ ~es'p~Ctiv~ly/esiimates' of :soiJI'prop~rties :significantjn' eng,ne~ring 
· ~1~;(rl'it£~ipi~tatio;l.s !·for ''Viirlotis 'engineerlng' ii'ses, 'The" information ii~~: these 'tables .. doeSB~ot 

~;'i f· '1iJ t;.t" "'~i~. "', " '. ~" .,.. .. . ',r •. , ' 'v ~ ", ... •• , ..... ,.J _ : . " " . • 

elJiIiJhate'the need 'for samphng 'and testmg at the site ofspecifkengirieenng works. ;,especu~lly 
··~tl t l ' -\t;" ~i ",., I," . ~. . .' .. ' -j, 't " ·. ,', . 

. ' : ,th~;~'j~~~~ ~im:ol\'e ~e~vy lo~ds" o~ t~at; require .excavatio~s to d~pths. gr,eat~r than those·shown in 
the tables. Also; a slte that IS deslgnatedils a given mappmg umt 'can contam-small areas of other 

: kin~ ~i Soil that have strongly contrasting properties and different suitabilities or limitations for 
".' 1 , engineering uses. ' . ' , . .. . . ' . ",(, ;,., i, : 

; '~ t .. . ;-.: _ .~ " 

" 'I: "Engineering Classification Syitem; The two systems most commonly usedinc1assifying 
.. s~i~ (~r: engineering ~!e the Unified systemU used by engineers of the Soil·C6nservation·Service • 
. . the Department of Defense, andotherS~ lind the sVstem adopted· by the American:Association of ,'.; " ';":,' ~!r ' . " ," , . . 'i' " • 

. Sta~e ~ighway Officials" (AASHO),I' , '. ' ' -, " . ' .' ';" : :': .,,< 
" .' In the Unified syste'm,- soils are c1assifiedaccording to partiCle-size distribution; <liquid limit 
(lowest moisture content at which the fines in the soil mass behave as a liquid). plasticity index 
(r~h'g'~: ' in moisture content in which the fines in the soil mass behave' as .a ; plastic .mass)· and 

i9 
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... J 
I organic matter content. II The soils are grouped in 15 classes, with 8 classes of coarse-grained soils 

and 6 classes of fine-grained soils (Table VIll). The gravels (G) and sands(S) are each divided 
into 4 groups: well-graded, fairly clean material (GW, SW)"poQrly-graded, fairly ~leanmaterial 

. .::.) 

.,-~, .... ".t ... ". ~~ . . i ........ .-f.~ ,;.I,,~.''-.; ~·I.".", "''''f'~ ,l,t , (GP"SP), ,coarsema~erials witl~ clay !Jnes (Ge, SC), and coarse materialS With: siltnnes(GM,' .... . 
SM) ,.The rme~grainedsoils~th lQwjL): an(thigh .(H) ,liquid .limi~ ,are, each,diyid.,d intOdiree' ... . ·1 
groups:' inorganic ~ silty.and'ivery rme>~andy,:Soi1s.(ML; '14M), JnorgEmicc~ia}{'(9L:'!Cl:i»);4nd 
organic silts·andclaYS(OL.,.oH),.fJiihiY~ori~i~~~i~~'~u~}i;{S'l)eat·~(i'~ia~p.~oils:/are'p[~J~d 
in one· ~up .,(PT)~Soils;onfthe; borde~fute,be~eeri:iwo claSses:'ue :d~ignateaj bj" sYmbolSii6r. 
both,. cl~s: • fot,ex~mple~ (iL~~U,,{or11.~p~;'¢~,~~~i~~ ;,(:t~~ic{;Yp:It;i;n:'~ ;'\:;~':",:~ . ::',,~::!~:i.';kt~,;~ 

The AASHOsystem is used to classify soils accordingto those propertieS Jhaf8ffect'use:m . 

,highway.c.o~~ction:~d;rn~~~J1~,~j(T~!?J~ ~gpf,A~JW~~~~~t~~re;~iJ~~~~{~i~~~,)~,,;*~~:'Jf ,.'~:' . 
seven'baslC)~., ups' on. ,(~he.: \bas~,,?(~gr.!lm;!~~\P .. ~PJJ~b~.~w~,;bq~!f.hl\~J~';i~~·lH .. ~~~~~~~ijlH~~;~;;~ .~. \;i'l,c!;~h.i; '.' 
·These'gl'QupsrangeJrpm~A~l;,\\1hich conaLStso{.sotls thathav.e ,the~hlghe$t.Deanngstrengtnanck:;';::;,';-::,:S\N:r(;; ". 
I .' ',' -:- :: .' "- "- ,"'-.- ". -:., .~~ .,<"1.> h"',,", ...(1.i:",.7~"\.-A.:if.~.:,,:{_ .. t-'\-i. -t ;;1,..<-.'- -; '';~:,~ ··.l.: . .:...~t -' \'6-,';:;;:'.,.t;'t~_O. ~;:t.'I'(~~!~ ) ... l (:.:gH~ 'si ~:NJ::1··'.':-i:~:.~~ :;.~;,( ~:lS~.,.i~,~;-::·-).'r·/2:'~·-.- .' 

: are the:'best:80ds Jor,s~bgr~def<.~;~·h'{r !.ffi~~ice~~,1,l!~.e'{I!p~el~~a~'i~X~r w st '!>:h't~:::'/:';;;~;i ',~Jr:;' 
and are'the:poorestsOllslfo~,~ubgI:a!i!'~iA,wp'l~~i!?~!?';~~!ffi.~t.'J~~!i~~J1 ' '.';:'F~~:~ff(:; ):; . 

~~:~:icfr::~r::;. ~::; ~::';:11YY'~:::~~~~:~l'!~'~~~~~ie0'~iercl:~W~~~~.: ',;,~,c " 

without silty or. clay r~es or 'with as~till amount o(silt.'gm~pA-w2tl~PIJ~fj3ts;;';~9\'l~i~ilP~;: ;~:, .•. 
granular 'matenals,' whlch·.are borderlmebetweenGroupA-.l.and A~3· matenats":'ffHU1YPICal',·, . " •..... 

i ·m~teria};o~ Group ~-4 is:aino~pl~~.t!~,~;.or!AJ:~~!~~~~J~~~~,c~; ~J:l~r~,~lJ~r'~e!;;~Ig~~~gl~;g'f0ri:,~ ;.... 
. tams plastlc clay sOlls.~e.,~~~p'~~l?~~~~~, ~~[w.lc~H~l~~JI1ll~i;~~,Jl}Rle,*~agt~~p.;~?~:~t~l 
'ceptthat they have a·,hlgh,hqUldllullt.andJIlaybe elastlc.as. welt as· subJecUoahigh~vo'uPle. 

. i 
I 

- "'. ',-" .... , '" I' >'''"_t.~ •.. , •. "';:-' """"' . .it, ,'>'.:;",,"~I.}._ .. }. f~.\,.~J_:" ),~~;-,';::' t·':~"';;'''''''l( -.,,'i:("'t.l .. ;.o.·j~V~. ''''}'':·h-''>·l'~:'·'''-:.*~' "'., 

. change. ,The .USDA Jextural..classmcation,sys~m is used to. express ;th~,relativepioffi.>rtionslof .... 
'. ". - .",-,., 'T-- d"" ,.,t ... ~'i"~:;'{ fU..,.s~·" '--0-C/; ... ·-~· ..... _;:t-r, q.q.:,;~,~;,>~(~-; '<;£"~J-i1}~~(')~ 

sand,:.silt· and clay in soil:materials,less i than 2.0 mm.in. diameter (Fig. 8): .. <:' ",. " ~'<' 
;;J':', . .'" [j": \'r,', ~f(1 ~i' ~,~i;5'{. ',:i;' '·':;;;.~"'i;'i[:;;;~~\;'{· ,~·;r·;y;:}~::.,,;.;:;[~3.:~ 

~ 2 •. ~EnliD:eerin~Pr~pertiel~~J Tab.le1VW~~!I,hQ~'9~!tt!J~:,~~t.i~~~~~R!.~2H:~~p.~~!i~l~}"Iire· '. 
"slgnificantm',englnee~~.,rohese"es~lmate~)~~tt..~~te,~~J?E;~~!~s!e~i~o~~,\9,~!~~p~rl~r.~~~Of· . 
. ', the profile that have'slgnificant1Yc<lif(eJ'en~p~9P,rt~~~ ~~~~~~~o~.a,,~~ '~'J~~m!P".M'~~~R,e-tYr '. 
"tiona, test i data ,for these,and,s~mU~II!~itsd~nd.:,~~p't:ieF,~!,.~~~!l~,~,~ ~~re-e,&~~G?5~i~ii}~~~ier .•. ·· 
:;(~aS1)SOme of ~~etel1I1S' for \w11i,~h .da~a~ S~~V,ffl{ ~,~~Pl~~~~~j~~'f~l!g,~~" ~fr!'~g~J>~~~d 

In-,theglossary:.r,," :"1'/1 "'~"""."'Ji ""'<rr·""'t"'···., "', , .... , .... ;\,~ .. .,; .. : .. ,'. '" '. ',. ',' ,.:., 

',: rThe. coars~.· fractio~··,~£6.~~~;;~~t~~ip~t~.~:;j~:'~~~~9~~~;~x;~il.ij~~;;~~~~i~i~~~~~\.W>:~~d· 
"sam phng~,thLS part of thftSOlllw.as,~~~!l!~~~ ~4Am!r.ltlt.~~~~;~J~~~H&'~o "?'bj;~,;~IJ,}klY~f~!;~,,~~~::,~d:. 

h :for. the' nu~ber;4, 'j~O.:40;.~q~Q9~,~~!!Y~l~~;t~~\~Q;:~~1Sp~lil~~1f~Z!13i~~%~!;Tz;1W~lJ:;f!ol~~m.~~~lh;. 
that used 10 both the AASHO and the Unlfied classlfic~tlon systems.. . ...... ;. .:" .';',;1. . 
." . ' . d:..:...·L~,':t '1.,d;J·,:~.~<.l;t~ 11 f7.~ {t·{)I,,~·:i4~.,·:yj;.fhr-l"} .~"'r1 . 

j,"(' Soil> plasticity· is' another.propertylsigpificant. in.engineering . .It.!s a characteriStic of Ii: soil to 
• . ," '. ". ""' •• ~"' , .•. ,'j <.:: .... -;,- •• ' c! ,':-, I ',' '~',"" '~,Jl .. ;':~' ~ " ... ,": ,'vJl~'~ 

take up water to form ,a,masstha,tcanbe defonned:ip~o~any 'desirable shape ~fter ~theroice, ap-
plied.exceeds acertain,'1alue'J and;,tomaintau1:this,:s~~pe .~ter.the defor~ati~It 'pr~ss~~' is 
removed. Plasticity is described from; t~e point. oCview,of the moisture range over~hich"soil 
plasticity.is manifested, from the liquid limit (the'~oistUrecontent 'at which the ~oil\villba~ely. 
flow under an applied force) to the.plastic limit (the moisture content at which the soil~~ 
barely be rolled out into a wire)!' The plasticity index presented in TableVIll is calculateifas' 
the difference between the liquid and plastic limits. Large values for the liquid liinit and the 
plasticity. index given in TableVIll reflect large amQU{1ts of fmer soil fractions .such as clay and of 
exchangeable sodium in the specificsoilseries." , •.... ,"".'< 

Shrink-swell potential is the relative change in~ol~~e to be exp~cted 0,£ ~oilinaterial With 
changes in moisture content, or the extent to which the soil shrinks as itdries ~ut and swells 
when it gets wet. The extent of changes.is influenced by the amount and kind of clay in the soil. 
Shrinking and swelling of soils cause much damage to building foundations, roads, and other 
structures. A high shrink-swell potential (Table VIll) indicates a hazard to maintenance of 
structures built in, on, or with material having this rating .. 

'; .. 
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Corrosion. as used in Table vm, pertains to potential soil-induced chemical action that dis
solves or weakens uncoated steel or concrete~Therate of corrosion on uncoated steel is related to 
such soil properties as drainage, texture,. totaLacidity, and electrical conductivity of the soil 
materiaL Corrosivity in concrete is influenced mainly by the content of sodium or~magnesiuin 
sulfate, and. also by soil· texture, and: acidity. Installations of uncoated steel" that:intersect:soil. 
boundaries or soil horizons are mOl'ffsusceptible to' corrosion. than· inStallations entirely in lone . 
kind of soil or in 'one soilhorizoni:..Therisk of corrosion is low if· there is a low probability of soil-. 
induced corrosion' damage;!A :high.rating ,indicates a high· probability of damage and indicates . 
that protective.measures~ifol";stee};and·moreresistant :concrete:shotild;·be,usedjtO avoidc:or. 
minimize da~age. .:.~~,.J ;.~ni,,~.~{n~:'. :11: > '.\{) n::)it)~(rffh:)') i)t}i)·;~~~.'f{i£:~~4o< 

The .erosion· factOrs~andmaie' givenJoreach soil series in,Tablevm;a'he~8oiler6dibiliti fac
tor K is a.unit!eas·cQ1l$tantiused .~r.the wliverSal·soillosslequationlimdds·ai'unctiori:Oftl?e.~x- . 
ture~.·structure;:penneabilityrand\organicimatter,·content·ofa 'Soil;Seriesi':For,exampje':~increased 
amounts o£.silt:and .very·;rufe:sand)cause)manYi.8oils,tQ.;.be:Dlole'erodible;.\TheK!val~~: fo~:soils" 
rangefroni'O.02 to 0.69 with, larget",x.,vaIues·reflecting more'eroSive:80iJs;~ The ;soml0S8\toleranee'~ 
value, T,isstrictly a function of soil-depth and is expressed in units oftons[of;'allo~able~soH 
loss/acre/year.·iThe values of,TratigE!from:l t95; ,withJarger, T~values generally, being. a8~igneato 
deep~r,iioils.i'1!lq() mfi,,$i1l\""1£~~ . h(}/i ";'l{,tiq~.lls 1 !~Nt~i';lI;~rii~$:tf1ti\t(';( 
>i ,A -measureof·.thepotentialrateof soil )Ioss·by·wind~rosionis given~in,Tab}eVnJ!in the{ormof 
wind· erodibility gtOupt'ratings~rr'hese'iratmgs~can;berOughly:estimated by the textur8:;o£.th~:'ur· 
face 2.5 cm of soil. Wind erodibility groups 3,5, 6,and 8 correspond to 67-113, 33~79, 29~63;;~dO 
tons of soiIpotentiallY: eroded by wind: erosion/acre/year jrespect.ively~ Once the wind. erodibility 
group has been estimated; site-specificdnformationon,the other factors ofthe'wind'erosio'nequ8'
tion can be· collected to' estimate the.potential amount:oi.'.wind erosionli'or:agi:ven,fieldlunder 
local climatic conditionsHti;" ':Hi) l::r~i':.:: Jk\£L 2E:;!~'~:i{'Tq hiS- . .I'!: );;;'·1 ~H:",'j:i):ti>,;htfK:a:t$ot 
:·!:Hydiologic80il ·grouj)si·(Table VIn)Jare. 'used ;in,~~tershed ;pliinnmg,tQ. :estimatei'.ruDoitiUom 
rainfallhSoilpropertiea 8relconsider8d1hatinfliJence the·minimum,jrate of.infiltrati()nobiained 
for,a bare ,80i1:~r:,pi'o}onged .wettihgll:Deptb t6~theleasoria1 ,high water.itable;lin~eTatetjPer-· 
meabiJity, 'a.fWr jprolonged'wettingl~'8nd;aepth,to 'very'slow}y:pel1l1eablelayerSfare"conSiderecldn . 
hydrologic s.oil groupings;but;tbe ;iilfluence~figroundsCover:, is;treatecf independen~ Thefour 
hydrologic-·.groups:eonsidered' bYlilie:SoilJC6riservatiorvSerVice; areik!(lowrunoff pote'iitial):i3 
(moderately "low: runo{ffpotentialJ;J Gt{moderately high'lruno{f:-potential);! and)D~(high irunoff 
potential)rSoilsbelongirig:to,.GiOupl:Av.have, rapid,water;infiltratioip and: tr~nsm~t(m(rates;, -
Group Disoils 'generaIlyihave 'slow mfiltration:rates,'high shrin1t:.swell, pofentia&~! and veiy,;slow 
water:transmission:ratel;<l; ;c; "h':'h~ fj'Z<,¥%, 

3. Engineering IDterpretatioDI~ bThe interpretations in Table IX arebased:Dn thtnrigineer
ing properties of Soils' shoWn in' Table; VIn,on' test;data for, soils, in this survey area 'andodiers 
nearby or adjoining,.-and on the experience ofengineers and soil scientists With the soils of Los 
Alamos. The ratings summarize the limitation or suitability of the soils for all Jisted purposes. 

Soil limitations are given ratings of slight, moderate, or severe. Slight means that soiJproper
ties generally are favorable for· the rated use; in other words, that Jimitationsare minor and 
easily overcome. Moderate ineansthat some soil properties are unfavorable, but can be overcome 
or modified by special planningand:design.Severe indicates soil properties so unfavorable and 
so difficult to correct or overcome' that major soil reclamation, special design, or intensive . main
tenance is required. Soil suitability is rated as good, fair, or poor. 

Septic tank absorption fields (Table IX) are subsurface systems of tile or perforated pipe that 
distribute effluent from a septic tank into natural soil. For this application. the soil material 
from a depth of 46 to 152 cmmust be evaluated. The soil properties considered are those that af
fect both absorption of effluent and construction and operation of the system. Properties that af
fect absorption are Permeability, depth to water table or rock. and susceptibility to flooding. 
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Slope affects difficulty of layout and construction and also the risks of soil erosion. lateral 
seepage, and downslope flow of effluent . Large rocks or boulders increase construction costs. 
"'i Sewage lagoons (Table IX) are shallow ponds constructed to hold sewage" within a depth of 60 
to ,150~ cm,long-.enough·for'bacteria'to·decom posethe'solids~jA lagoon has a nearly level floor/and 
sides,'i:o,r.,einbankments, ,ofo compactelisoil material. ,The interpretations given ,i,Ii Table (IX 
assume ,lagoans,jn,which! the .embankment,is ,compacted ;to' medium density and' the pond ,is 
protected ·from"flooding.Properties, that ,affecNhe pond, floor are permeability,organic-matter 
contentrand·slope.,H,thefloor'needsleveling, depth to bedri)'ckis important;;Propertiesthllfaf
fect the: embankment, are the engineering propertiesof:theembankment ,ina'terialas:interpreted 
from the, Unified soil classification and the number of stones; ifany;that influimcetheeaSe()fex~ 
cavation and compaction of the embankment material. ,'",~;:)..n'flll'is,t)t.ill~'l~:'j' 
')iS~taryy.landfilh(TabllfIX)jufra;'method'ofdisposingof.refuse·,iri dug;;trenches~tThe.rwaStE!is 
spread:in diindayers, compacted,fandcovered ,with,soil, throughout the:disposat'period: LiindfiU' 
areas -are' subject:,to ,heavy ivehic\Ilm:,traffic;' Soil,properties:that ;aff~cfsuitabil~~:forJandtilfar~ 
ease :o{ excavlltioni';.hazardc;o{pollutiIi'g,,;'grOund )water'~Jand\,trafficability ba11~bbestisoi1s'(for 
sanitaryJlandfillhavi'~oderately:slow"permeability;:withsfandJteavYhaffic; •• and~arefriable;and 
easy;io~excavate"-&:'¢tl:bli,r~£t() ~1Ehr{$i}?")1;~::::~' ~l hffJi,if:\:j,~t;1ki~-~_H,{t~~.!!i(;lf,l'l'$ ,'ti~2~~i'~:~7:..;:.,,!jJ,l~lI' 
C),j Sha!low,~xcava~iQns ,requi~edigging, ot,trenching .toildepth :ofleSs than150'J:inrana~ar~~~sed 
for pipelines, sewer lines, telephone and power transmission lines. basements. open ditcliesqand ' 
'cemeteries .rDesirablesoilipropertiesare good . workability~ 'moderate ,resistance-}to~sloughiiik, 's 
gentle slope,i.absenceq( rock. outcrops or big stones,.andfreed6in'from'floodingJ9r;lifhigh\Wate~ 
table./~:?>-<::: :7~?i ~yt Hr· l .~. :<~:~:Y':~~) ~-'!,:1-rv)· jb:j'4;/1;~:~~~i~,,-e;:,$::~-~1?t!~ 
',Foundations for low.buildings without, basementsj·asrated in; Table IX,: are: for. buildingS no 
more ihanthreestories,high. that' are ·supported by.foundation -{ootin'gsplaced, inuhdisturbed 
soii::The, rating is,;based'On ,the capacity.'of the soilto'support,load'andresist'settlement:under 
load and on the ease of excavation: Soil properties that affect the capacity to,sup'poft a'·load{8.ie 
wetneSsrsusceptibilityt~:t1oodirig1density,',plasticitY .. ·texture; and'shrink.swell:poten~ililjmhose, 
that.affei:t~excavation,'arejwetness;.slope,depth:to bedrOck;:and\content,;of.'Stoneshlnd~f<kb;l 
. ':"Local roadsrandi 8ireets~asl'ated' in Table fIX; na~e.an'all-weather:'sUrfaceJexpectedi to: carrY 
traftic. <alLyeara,TIleychave:. a '.subgrade, of soil material; 'a: base ;oLgravel;Ici'usJted;,rock~lortsoi1 
materi81 stabiUzedwithlimeorcement;,and a flexible or· rigid surface, com~onlyasphalt-or~on~ 
crete.drhese roads"are,~aded\ tOJ~shed, watetand: have ;ordinary; proviSions 'fori, drainageJf;~~~~ 
(tv ~oil ~prop~rtieslhthat,iniost.,affect) design and. 'constructiori,; ofjroads::~and j, street$i!are:~ load~' " 
supportingi:~apacitY;tstabiUty.lof,~the~material •.• andi~orkability{and~quantrtyiof2clit'\'8nd~fiIJ:;'" 
mateiiaf,av.ailable~dI'he·A:ASHOZand .Unified, classifications of theisoil{iDaterial~i.rand,'alsd~He' ' 
shrink-swell potential. ihdicate traffic~supporting capacity. Wetness andfloOding·affect'stability 
of the material. Slope. depth to hard rock. content of stones and rocks, and wetness affect the 
ease of excavation and, the- amount of. cut and fill. needed to. reach·· an. even 'grade'i,i', "'i . f 

Road till is sOil material used in.constructing subgrade for roads. The suitabiliiy ratings reflect 
the predicted performance olsoH after it has been replaced in a sub grade that has been properly 
compacted and provided with adequate drainage. The ease of excavating the material at borrow 
areas is also considered. ,_ 

Sand and gravel are used in great quantities in many kinds of construction. The ratings in 
Table IX provide guidance on where to look for probable sources. A soil rated as a good or fair 
sourceofsat:td or gravel generally has a layer at least 90 cm thick., the top of which is within 180 
cmof the surface. The ratings do not take into account factors that affect mining of the 
materials. Also. they do not indicate the quality of the deposit. 

Topsoil is used for topdressing an area where vegetation is to be established and maintained. 
Suitability is affected mainly by ease of working and spreading the soil material. as in preparing 
a seedbed; natural fertility of the material. or the response of plants if fertilizer is applied; and 
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the absence of substances toxic to plants. Texture of the soil material and the content o{stone 
fragments are characteristics that affect suitability. Also considered in the ratings is damage 
that results at the area from which topsoil is taken. 

Pond reservoir areas hold water in a pit or behind embankments. Soils suitable for pond reser
voir areas have low seepage, which is related to their permeability and the depth to fractured or 
permeable bedrock or other permeable material. 

Embankments, dikes, and levees require soil material that resists seepage and piping and has 
favorable stability, shrink-swell potential, shear strength, andcompactibility. Stones or organic' 
material, for example, are unfavorable factors. " 

Drainage is affected by such soil properties as permeability, texture. and structure; depth to 
cIaypan, rock, or otherlayers that influence rate of water movement: depth to the water table; 
slope; stability in ditchbanks; susceptibility to stream overflow; salinityor alkalinity; and 
availability of outlets for drainage. "" 

Irrigation of soil is affected by such features as slope; susceptibility to stream overflow; water 
erosion. or soil blowing; soil texture; content of stones; accumulations 'of salts and alkali; depth 
of root zone; rate of water intake at the surface: permeability of soil layers below the surface layer 
and in fragipans or other layers that restrict movement of water; amount of water held available, 
to plants; and need for drainage, or the depth to the water table or bedrock. 

B. Recreational Uses of the Soils 

The demand for outdoor recreation is groWing rapidly in the Los Alamos area and more and 
more local land is being used more intensively by the public for recreation. Knowledge ofthe 
soils of an area -:- a farm, ranch, community,watershed. or county - provide fundamental infor-
mation needed in recreation ·planning. . 

The same soil' properties that affect engineering and agricultural' uses of soil are the ones that 
affect their use for recreation (Table X). The interpretations are different but they go back to the 
same basic principles of water movement; shrink-swell potential, fertilizer use efficiency, suscep. 
tibility to erosion, and others. Just as with the engineering interpretations data presented ;1n 
Table IX, the soil limitations for recreational uses of areas are indicated by, theratingSi slight, ' 
moderate. and severe. The ratings in Table X have the same meanings as those:. in Table LX. 

Soils subject to flooding have severe limitations for use as sites for camps andrecreation 
buildings. If soils subject to flooding are not protected by dikes, levees, or other flood prevention 
structures, they should not be developed for campsites or vacation cottages. These soils are bet.' 
ter suited for hiking or nature study areas, orfor greenbelt open space, if the flooding is not too 
frequent. 

Soils that are wet all year, even if not flooded, have severe soil limitations for campsites. 
recreational roads and trails, playgrounds, and picnic areas. Soils that are wet only part of the 
year or those that have a water table that moves up and down without reaching the surface are 
not easily detected by most people. These soils have severe limitations for most recreational uses. 
Soils that dry out slowly after rains present problems where intensive use is contemplated. 

Droughty soils also have limitations for many recreational uses. On such sites. grass cover 
needed for playing fields is difficult to establish and maintain. Access roads may be excessively 
dusty. Vehicles are easily mired down in sandy soils and soil blowing is common. Knowledge of 
these soil problems enables planners to use corrective conservation practices. such as irrigation. 
or to choose alternative locations. 

The ability of a soil to support a load is important in many kinds of recreational activities. 
Some soils when wet fail to support structures such as access roads. trails. and buildings. 

Slope affects the use of soils for recreation. Nearly level. well drained. permeable. stone-free 
soils have few or no limitations for use as playgrounds. campsites. sites for recreational buildings. 
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roads, and trails. Soils with steep slopes often have severe limitations for most recreationaluses. 
On the other hand, steeply sloping soils are essential for ski runs and are desirable for hiking 
areas, scenic values,' and : homesites "with a view.« Of course,deep, gently sloping,and 
moderately sloping soils caii be leveled for campsites, playgrounds, and building sites where the 
cost is justified. Where this is done it is especially urgent that effective soil conservation prac
tices be applied and maintained based on the specific conditions. 

Soil depthaffects'm'ariY'uSes;Soils underlain by bedrock to shallow depths cannot be leveled 
for playgrounds and campsites except at high cost. Roads, trails, and basements'are,:verydif
ficult to construct on these soils. It is difficult to establish vegetation on soils shallowto impel- . 
Vious soillayersai' rock; thus' making thempoodocatioris. for playing fieldS,. and other. inte~iy.e 
use areas. ~ ". : ' ! .. :1.;~1,...,$iJ'J~9},.~P.!I1s '. 

Surface texture'is an important soil property to consider. High sand or clay content in the sur
face soils is" undeSirable,foriplaygrounds, cattlpsites,or other, usesthatinvolye ,peaYyifoot traffic .. 
by people or horses .. Soils high in clay become sticky when wet and do not dry out quickly,after 
rains. On the other hand, loose sandy soils are undesirable as they are unstable when drY .. Sandy' 

.·loamandloam·surface'soilsthat:also have:other favorablecharacteristics'arethe·~ost dC!sirable 
for recreatiow uses involvinlr; heavy·:.use by people.' (,,/.',:, . ",)iii 

The presence of stones, rocks, cobbles, or gravel 'limits the use of somesoils"fonecreatioDlII 
uses. Very stony, stony, rocky, or gravelly soils have severe to moderate limitatio~ for uSe as 
campsites: and i' plaYgiourldS.· In: some : instances . it' 'is. feasible, to remove :.the,! stones, ~jlhus· 
eliminating the hazard. Rounded gravels and stones present hazards on steeply sloping soils used 
for foot trails. 

Sanitary facilities are essential for most modem reCreational areas and septic tanks are ,often 
the only means of waste'disj)osal.:Some soils absorb septic tank efiluent'rapidly and.othetsoils 
absorb it very slowly. Soils that are slowly permeabile;'pOOrly drained •. shallow to rock;,subj@t to ' 
flooding, or steeply sloping all have severe limitations for septic tank filter fields. In some cases 
where soils cannot 'handletbe volume of waste involved. sewage lagoons can ~used,'~These abw 
are feasible only in aoillthatlJneet:the special:requirements.·foraawagelagoOns-J ' 

Productive capacitY of soils for vegetation of different kinds is closely related tothe feasibility 
of manytl'8Creation 'eriterpriSes'/ The:ability' of soils to grow sods that,cantake\concentrated 
huinantraffic' hu'aIready,been 'noteci-'asa factor in such areas as ,playgrounda and,campsites. 
The development of such vegetative conservation practices as shade tree plantinga;li\1fng fellces, " 
plant screens, and barriers' to trespass is guided by soilco~ditions. The c8pa~ity of an area'to 
produCe ecOnomically harvestable cfopiof game is dependent; in part,ontheproductiveability. 
of its soils. .' ,;\':; : ., ;.:', L' t.i;.:~"J 

The suitability of the soil for impounding water reflects, in considerable measure, the kind of 
soil at the impoundment site as well as in the watershed above the impoundment; Fertile soils; or 
sail capable of effective use of artificial fertilizers, generally makefertile'waters;.and·fertile 
waters produce good fish crops which, with good management, produce good fishing. On the .' 
other hand, extremely acid soils associated with a proposed water impoundment may be, a 
critical limitation to the development of good fishing. 
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GLOSSARY 

Available water capacity (available water holding capacity). The capacity of soils to., hold 
water available for use by most plants. It is commonly defmed as the difference between. the 
amount of soil water. at field capacity and the amount at the wilting point. It is estimated from 
the texture and depth ofthe solum and may be modified according to the effective rooting d~pth 
of the soil profile. It is commonly expressed as centimeter of water per centimeter of soil in the 
profile. Four terms used to describe available water capacity classes are: 

High '~~~! •. ~ e" .. ' ••• ~; '~~~i'; .;:.c"~. ,I, .r~:"!(.:-; ~~,' •• :. ~~f • • , ""'-·'J.:t~~~':.':.::. ~.~. ~'t/ • •.•.• ',' ,',_ ,.,'.',' w' •• •••.•.• '.' .- ••• '0 .:~.~ 19c~~) ~~'. 
Moderate .........•....•..•....•......... 1J·.:~1.,.'1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 13·19 em'· 
T:"" -t)~·:.~j k:{!(J P."UY~1ti':~ .,.-. ~~.:J~·\"~Ah!:) r~;:'··t ·}/i/f'.;:t';.f'r,,'" t~{~f~~·, ...... ~ , ..... , , . - 9 5.13 cm'~'~iJ~~ I,;,AJW •••••••••••••••••••• • ' •• " •••••••. ~ .•..•••• '. ,-.".-••••••••• ',_ ... ".... ...... ... ....... ... • .;f; , .. 

Very Low . . :'--/;<1:'. :f.:<- ;.z;o;,.: ;.1i(/:>-~< "':.i'·/~f}'~: ; .. ~~'~~'~"'. :~-\1~-~r;r;:. ........................... : .............. .. 0-9.5 em 
~I~:';~ ~"',"!Tt, " I ' -~ ~>+-)7': / ,- ~ ,{1' .. ~ .,~.1-j~}!r;·~~v~.,;:~ ~·~.f-ili,"" . . .. _'., _ , ~ . , 

Caliche. A"moreor less cemented'depOsw;or:calcium cUbonate found in many soils' of warm 
temPerature areas;:The'niaterial niay~consist:ofsoft.'thin layers in ,the soil or of hard ,thick:peg~ 
just beneath the solum, or it may be exposed at-,the surface by erosion. ' -c . 

I , • ,~ • " • ~ • _ , 

Clay. As a soil separate, the mineral particles less than 0.002 mm in diameter. As a soil textural 
class, soils material. that is 40% or more ,clay, ,less'. than 45~ san.dand less .than 4Q%silt.{:, , 

Clay films. A soil morphological characteristic described by recording the frequency of oc· 
currence and thickness of films of clay in the soil mass. The;frequency classes of clay,films are, 
based on the per cent of the ped faces or pores covered by films: 

Very· few ...............•....................• ' ..............•.•........................ <5%··;':;' 
Few :<: .. :.) ........................... ' ..•.. ' ..................................... ;,,~.: .•• 5·25% ')1/, 

Common' ........................... ' ....... ' ... ' ...... ' ........ ' .•.•. ' ......•.......... 25·50% 
Many .................................................................... 50~90% 
Contultious .. : .. :. ~ !.:. ~ ~ ...•. : .;; c •• '~ ; •• ; :"'~ ; • ;:.:., h·:. :~ •• :.: .. ,~;;'. ;:: •.• )'.".;'.' •. '., .;;>90% :r:.= 

The thickness of clay films is described as: 
',.i·:.~~J·r(,5~'.. :"'; I': ~: -.' ~~::) -:-! l. > ' --'r:.-r,.f.,·_t'c ('"{.t. . • :\~\T:~ r",~--' '£(~''''- ;?(-;: ~ '. ~: ,t,·-,~· :>.;, ':'::;f.~,,,' rH<',:-'\\-~':',:;-,<t 
Thin ..............••............. Very fme sand grains are readily apparent in the clay .', ,. 

film and/or sand grains are only thinly coated and '. , 
held together by weak bridges. 

Moderately thick .................. Very fme sand grains are enveloped by the clay film 
or their outlines are indistinct. 

Thick ........................... Clay fllms and their broken edges are readily visible 
without magnification; where the colloid is in 
bridges, the bridges hold the soil mass firmly 
together. 

Cobble (Cobblestone). A rounded or partly rounded rock fragment, 7.6 to 25 em in diameter. 

Consistence. soil. The feel of the soil and the ease with which a lump can be crushed by the 
fmgers. This soil property varies with the water content of the soil and is measured under moist 
and wet conditions. The terms used to describe moist soil consistence are: 
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Loose ............................... Noncoherent. 

Very Friable ......................... Crushes under gently pressure. 
Friable ........•.•. ;' •... ; .......••... Crushes easily under gentle' to moderate pressure. 
Firin .. ; .•.. ; •.....•........• ;...... Similar to friable but noticeable resistance. 
Very Firm .......... ;~ •... : .•. : ...... Crushes only under strong pressure. 
Extremely rll'Dl ...• ~; .. ;'; •.. ~;: ..•.. ;~. ~Cannot be crushed between thumb and forefinger. 

.j ':' , 

Wet soil consistence is described, as:, 

Nonsticky. 
SlightlY'sticky .....•..•. '. ' .....•..... ,After pressure, soil adheres to fingers but comes off 

:~ ':,r::; cleanly. ,', .,::,<-it;; 
Sticky .•••••.•••.••.••..••......••... After pressure, soil adheres to fingers and tends, to 

stretch somewhat before pulling apart. \ "" 
Very sticky ........................... After pressure, soil adheres strongly to rmgers and is 

\ 'J markedly ,stretched ,when fingers separated. 

Slightly 'plastic .. ; ....••.. ~ .• ; ~; .; '~ ... ' Wire forms ,when soil is rolled, but'soil mass is easilYi:" 
" .' ; '"deformed.:. :, :,' :,' ";,::'.ji' <" 

Plastic .•....•••..•.......•...•.•... Same as slightly plastic, but moderate pressure re:-
quired to deform soil mass;· J: ,':" 

Very plastic .... ; ... ~ .. ; ••. ;: ..•...•.. ; .Same as slightly plastic but much pressure' is re.;',:' 
quired to deform soil mass. 

Depth class,' soil. Depth to bedrock is described in four soil depth classes as: 

Very shallow .......•.....•.............•....... , ..................•.......• 0-25 cm 
Shallow •....•••.•....... ' .•....•.......................................•.. 25-,51,cm 
Moderately deep ..•..•••..........................................•. , .... 51~102 em 
Deep :'~:: ,; ~" ...•.••••...•.•...•...•......•.............................•.... ' > 102, cm' 

Eft'ective: rooting depth. The depth to which a soil is readily penetrated by plant, rootS, and 
utilized for extraction of water and plant nutrients. 

'~ : . 

Erosion hazard rating. A potential soil loss rate from an unprotected bare soil surface. Ratin~ 
are expressed as: ' , ' , .:u.\ 

Low ............................................................... 0-0.64 cm soiVyr 
Moderate· .............. ~ ..•....................................... 0.65-1.8 cm soiVyr 
High ............••..........•..... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. > 1.8 cm soiVyr 

Gravel. Coarse fragments that are from 0.2 to 7.6 cm in diameter. 

Horizon boundary, soil. The lower boundary of a soil horizon is described as to its distinctness 
and topography. The distinctness of a horizon boundary is classified relative to the thickness of 
the transition zone: 

Abrupt .......................••....................•...................... <2.5 cm 
Clear .................................................................... 2.5-6.3 cm 
Gradual .................................................................. 6.3-13 em 
Diffuse .................... ,............................................. .. > 13 em 

I 
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The topography of this boundary is described as: 

Smooth ',~ .•. ~ . : ............•......... Boundary parallel to soil surface. ., 
Wavy ..••.•••..•..•................. Boundary pockets wider than their depth. 
Irregular ...••• ; ...•........ : ......... Irregular pockets are deeper than their width. 
Broken •.•..••••. :.'~ .•................ Parts of a horizon are unconnected with other parts. 

Parent material: Disint~~ated and partly weathered rock from which soil has formed. 
"'; ."+ 

_,_ i ,-

Permeability. The rate at which water may penetrate or pass tliroufh a soil mass or soil 
horizon. Permeability classes are described as: .:('!, ~wc 

Rapid ...•...•.•••••••••••.•..•.••.•.••.•..• , •••.•••..•• , •.•.••.•. ••• f' .,~II .. 1Q-50 cm/h ~', 
'. - ;'.' F,l, :) ': ., ...... " '\':.':.",:' <,-, :'.' )"'.;' \'; -", ,.\,..~ .. " < ••• , ... ' .".~,~,' ,t::.: '.' . r>:··fy-·~ .• r-.'?'i'.l 
'Very "rapid,. '.: ....... '. ~ ..... ; • ,'.. •..•......•.. ,'; : .•• ' •... :~ ' .. ' .....•. ~ ..... : • ;:>'50 .'cril.lh '''/>' 

"I i ",\1' ~ ':.' '.,' .. -t • '" " "."" ~:,,:~ .1 r~,q Co: f:';\i)! 

Plant roots. The relative numbers of various-sized roots Per unit are des~rib~dfbr s~h 'h~ri~~ns. 
The four sizes of roots are classified relative to their diameters as: 

, .~' ,. "C', ;.,~ •. ~'\;;!' "di:, 
Very. '~e ..•.••.••••••••.•..•..••.••••.•••.•.•.•.••..•••••.••.. ', •••..••.• <l_.,.mm· 

, , . . . . ,. . . ! t-:, '.' ~". c" 

Firie ... ~ ............................................................ _.~. , .• , .. ;~·2im~> 
" >" > > , • • , ;,~ ... ~. :)..!"!.L' ", ~~,~,~J.,J. ... -~ 

Medium ........................................................ ...•....... '<'t.,2~("~~f-
. '.. ., . . .,. .., :; , , I. _'. ; ;:, ~ ~:. --' ;"" : .' ~J', ~ 1 ~..-

Coarse' ~ .......................................................... _.~.,!'.~~}!-::.~ -1i~~}l\~: 
•. ~'" ... i.~ ,t1~-'.',,~'Y. 

The three root abundance classes are: 

Fe~ ...... ~ ••.....•..• , •••. '.1'''''' •••• ~ •• 1, ••••••• ~~ ~,.,.<lo.sery f~~,orifin~.,~AA/d~~i,7'i1 . , .' . .' ... '.', " ., . "'<: 'medium'or'coane"rooUdm("Vh 
"" • ",' "," ,.... • ".,,' - ,d ":""'~" '. ~',' :, -- ' ,"-;'." .'. ,"; "~~'J;::"l" 

Common ..... : : .. .': ..... ~' ........ : .............. 10..100v8ryfme'orfmerO()iSidm2;:,,~ 
. .:, 1.100 JDedi~m~ts/dm2(',i',~'~:" 

1-5 coarse roots/dm'. .. , 
Many ....•.•............................. > 100 very fine, tine or medium rootsldml;, 

>5 coarse roots/dm'. '. 

Pores, loil. Space not occupied by soil particles or coarse fragments in a bulk volume of soil. 
Soil pores are described in terms of the numbers of various-sized pores per unit area and pore 
shape. The size classes of pores are determined by the pore diameter as: 

Very tine ............................................................. 0..1.().5 mm 
Fine ................•..........•....................................•... 0..5-2 mm 
Medium ................................................................. 2·5 mm 
Coarse .................................................................. >5 mm 

,. 
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The three soil pore abundance classes are: 

Few ......•..•...............•....................... : ... <25 very' tine pores/dm2; 
<10 fme pores/dm2. 

Common ..................... ; •. ; ........................ 25-200 very' tine pores/dm2; 
. '. 10-SOfine pores/dm2; 

1-5 medium pores/dml ; , 

1-2.5 coarse pores/dm2. 
Many .....................•.....................•...... >200 very fme pores/dm2; 

Soil pore shapes are: 

>50 fine pores/dml ; 

>5 ~ediumpoieS!diU*; 
>2.5 coarse pores/dm2. 

'. TL .. ;,~ ~:~: ~j)y:.' ,,; ," . \_~.,~: <,".~! 

Vesicular ; ........................ approximately spherical' or 'elliptical., 

Inte~titial •••• -: ........... .- ..•. .-. UTegtilarin shape 'and bounded by cUrved,or ~nittl~~~'~; 
: :~~:' :. . .... ,",. ..,., surfaces of mineral grains or peds.' '-"P~: ~''.>''"!'L'''' 

Th.~#I~;~'~ .... : . .-;' .. .-: .' . .- ...... : ... app'roximately cylindrical. .. ",1,,3": 
_ ',,'.1 '- L/.~·',' c , C"" "". , • 

Reac'dJ~,:~~n~ The degree of acidity or alkalinity of a soil, expressed in pH yalues.;~.s'olt:that 
tests t<i'pH'7.0 is precisely neutral in reaction becauSe it is neither acidic nor alkalliie:Thesoil 
reaction or pH classes are described ~s: 

. - . . , '. :: .t:: .. ; ~. . e '. 

Medium acid ................. ~ ; . : .....................................• ". 5.6-6.0 
Slightly acid ...•......•.••..•.....•..................... : .•.............. 6.1-6.5 . 
Neutral ................. ~.- ...•..••.... : . .- ................................... 6.6~7::f.~ 
Mildl:Y" alkaline ....................... .- ..... : .. ' ........... '.- ........... .- ..... 7.4-7.if······ 
Moderatelyalkaline ....................................................... 7:9:.a:'4 
Strongly alkaline' .. ; ..... ' ...... .- ..................... .- .............•.... .- .. 8.5-9~0·· 

Relief. The elevations or inequalities of a land surface, considered collegtively. 

Runoty~lasSes.' Potential:iUiioff,classes for' soils are influenced by the soil's ability to take'in 
precipibitiOl\, "moiSture ':ri!tentio~':vegetative cover and size and intensity of rain storms. Soil 
mapping-units fall itito oneoftmee runoff classes based on the soil loss from a bare soil during an 
average 2-year; 30' minute precipitation event: 

Low ............•.................................................... 0.0-0.13 cm 
Moderate ........•.................................................. 0.14-0.51 cm 
High .................................................................. >0.52 em 

Sand. Individual rock or mineral fragments in a soil that range in diameter from 0.05 to 2.0 mm. 
Most sand grains consist of quartz, but may be of any mineral composition. The textural class 
name of any soil that contains 85% or more sand and not more than 10% clay. 

Series, soil A group of soils developed from a particular type of parent materials and having 
genetic horizons that, except for the texture of the surface layer, are similar in differentiating 
characteristics and in arrangement in the profile. 
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Shrink-swell potential. The extent to which the soil shrinks as it dries out and swells when it 
gets wet. The magnitude of change is influenced by the amount and kind of clay in the soil. 

Silt. Individual mineral particles in a soil that range in diameter from the upper limit of clay 
(0.002 mm) to the lower limit ofvery fine sand (O.OS mm). Soil of the silt textural class is 80% or 
more silt and less than 12% clay. 

Slope class. Land placed in various slope classes has the following dominant slopes: 

!.,evel ............................... . :~ ...................... ' .. e •• ~ •••••••••• •••• 0% 
Nearly level ................. ~ .~ .. ", . r.~ .... '".' ....... ~~~ .... ".'~ .. ~ .. ;~-, " . !l •••••••••• •••• 1% ,. ~ , .' : ,. ", . 
Very gently sloping .•••....•• ;'. ;'.;,~ .•. ;' ••.• ;.'-. •.•... ~ .... :,.~ .• '. '. .. ; •....•...... 1-3% 
Gently sloping ............. )".,1.:; •.. ;. :;" . ~';hi i, ... ....... ;'.': ... : ................. 3-8% 
Moderately sloping ......................................................... 8-1S~ 
Moderately steep .......•..... ~, .•... ;', .....• ' ..... '.'-:., .............. ~ .......... 1S-30% 
Very steep .....••........•... ~'" .... .-............ '.' .•.... ; ....•• i. ' ........... 30.S<t~ 
Extremely steep ....•••.....•• ~ •........... '; •..........•.•.. '.:~ := ••.•.••• : •••• >50,% ," .' ' ., > I ,~, 

I.' , ~$~ 
': • '. , ~,:" f " :*,,~ 

Stones. Rock fragments greater than 2S: cm in'diamete'r if rounded, arid greater than 31 cm 
along the longer axis if flat. ' . ., 

, .' ":, 
Structure, soil. The arrangement of primary soil particles into compound particles or clusters 
that are separated from adjoining ,aggregates and have properties unlike. those of an equal1Dass 
of unaggregated primary soil particles. Soil structUre is described in terms, of its grade, siz~,and 
form. The four structural grades are: ',>;:' 

Structureless ..•...••.......... '-,' . 
Weak ..•........•........•... } .. 

Moderate ..•..... : .••....•... :1' ;',' • 

Strong .......................... . 

~.?' 

,">'.., 

No observable aggregation., :'" 
poorly-formed indistinct pe'ds, ;moderately dura~ie 
and evident. ~ , ~ 
Well-formed distinct peds, moderately durable arid 
evident. ,. 
Durable peds that are quite evident in undisplac~d 
soil and adhere weakly to one another. ,,' 

The principal forms of soil structure are: 

Platy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . .. Laminated. 
Prismatic ....................•... Vertical axis of aggregates longer than horizon axis. 
Columnar ........................ Prisms with rounded tops. 
Angular blocky. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Blocklike with all 3 dimensions of same order of , 

magnitude, faces flattened and most vertices shar
ply angular. 

Subangular blocky ...........•.... Similar to angular blocky but both rounded and 
flattened faces occur with many vertices. 

Granular ......................... Nonporous and spherical. 
Crumb ......................... , .Porous and spherical. 

The size limits for various forms of structure are shown in the following table. 

Texture, Boil. The relative proportions of sand, silt and clay particles in a'mass of soil. The 
basic textural classes are quantitavely described in Fig. 8 and may be further divided by specify
ing prefIxes of coarse, fine, or very fIne. 
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SOil lEGEND 

NAME 

Abrigo lo~m 
Arrilw,Cop.a' compl .. 
Armue,", lOAm 
8arrancas·SAnjlle·Jemell complex 
ButetAs·Rock outcrop complex~; 
ComAda·8ayo· complex .' ;. 
C.brA slony ·I .... m. 1).15% slopes 
CabrA uony Ioma, 16-40% slopes 
Cuervo gr .... lly lOAm, 0·15% slopes 
Carjo loam / 
Cuervo grnelly loam. 16·40% slopes 
Emnd stony sandy loam 
EUlra .. depts,Uslipsamments·Hapiustails compl .. 
Frijoles very finl sandy luam ,. 
Griegos cobbly loam. 16-40% slUpel 
Gri.gos cobbly loam. 41·80% dopes 
Griegos·Rock OUlCrop comple" ; ::"~'/" 
Hackroy sandy loam . 
Hackroy·Rock ou!Crop comple •. 
KWlge,PelAdo-Rock oll,,:iop complex 
ula. grnelly nndy loam 
Ny jack loam 
Pueblo stony loam 
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Rock OlltcroP. bAsalt 
Rock outcrop. Pilido-Kio.age comple. ' 
Rock OIIlcr0I>"Pines.Tentrock complex 
Rock ..... tcroP. frioid 
Rock oUlcrop. mesic 
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Rock OIIlcrol>"Culle'PAinted CA.e co,nplex 
Rock oUlcrop ... eep . '. .", 
Rabbit·Tnnkawi·Rock oulcrop comp/ex 
Rock oUlcrO.,.Cone,SloneIion compllx 
Rock oulcrop. wery Sleep 
Sanjue·Arriba comple. ; : 
SantA KIAra'ArmsteAd complex 
S •• by 101m 
Shell·AIMn comple. r""" 
Shell·AIMsa·Rock outcrop comple. .. 
St:rvillolA loam "'. ";. ",,;" 
Talus slopes; cryic 
Typic Elliroboralls. clAyey·.elelal 
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